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EVENTS OF CITY LIFE.

*
with the money cannot be imagined for he 
he did not appear to follow the courses 
wnich usually melt it -away.

It was Mr. Short, his former partner and 
his present assistant in the Halifax agency 
of the Standard Life and other insurance 
companies, who found out what had beeu 
going on. Mr. Short used to find things 
claiming his attention other than the duties 
of his agency, and he left the transaction 
of business pretty much to his partner. 
But lately he found a means to render 
those pursuits less attractive and he began 
to devote some attention to his business. 
He soon saw that there

A ST. JOHN MAN’S AGENTCm* that ft acts membership,which at one time reached 300, 
is now away down to 100 or so. Many 
members felt that this decadence was ow-

MB. M’LENNAN’S BLUFF.gathered to receive him and take part in 
the dedication of the new hall. The orator 
of the evening was Judge Skinner, and it is 
safe to say that he improved his position as 
a probable candidate at the next election. 
His address was splendid—as eloquent ai d 
earnest as the speaker could make it, which 
is saying a good deal. Those who listened 
concluded that “Hon. C. N.” was good 
either for a nomination or a supreme court 
judgeship before a year was past.

The liberals did not have the happiest of 
meetings. The prominence of some pre
sent and the absence of others did not tend 
to make the session as harmonious and 
successful as it might have been. 
Domville and Mr. C. W. Weldon do not 
agree personally or politically, and the 
colonel was not present. It is said that he 
refused some time ago to follow Mr. 
Weldon as a leader, and lor this 
he is not recognized as a liberal. From 

11 appearances there are a good many 
people who will keep the colonel company. 
Still Mr. Weldon’s friends want the nomi
nation for him and hope to get it. The 
fact is quite well known that there is a 
selfish motive in this. Weldon & Mc
Lean are solicitors for the Bank of 
Montreal, the C. P. R. with its tele
graph and express companies, for the 
street railway and other large 
tions.
of the Bank of Montreal and the C. P. 
R. is to have the leading public men 
of the country retained in their interest. 
When they cease to be public men their 
influence^80 far as these corporations are 
concerned Is gone. Therefore it will pay 
the firm of Weldon & McLean for the senior 
partner to remain in public life, 
junior partner will shine in the reflected 
light. Whether the liberals of St. John 
are willing to be «aerified for this remains 
to be seen.

relieved or cured
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вОКВ WRONG IN
HALIPAX.ME THREATENS LAW AND ALL 

MANNER ОГ THINGS
THE CITY MOST PAY THE PATRICK 

SILVER VERDICT
ing to lack of popularity in the manage
ment. There was believed to be far too 
much “ old fogy ism” about it. So the 
members rose in their might, swept out of 
office the men, or the stamp of men, who 
hitherto had held control, and placed in 
power office bearers with more popular 
and more modern views as to how a society 
of this kind is to be managed. In future 
quarterly meetings are not to be merely 
gatherings for dry business, but the social 
element is to be made, if not supreme, at 
least very much more important than it has 
been in the past. An active canvass is to 
be made for new members, and when they 
are sec ured they will be made to feel they 
have joined a society which is well worth 
the time and the money they spend 

it. This at least is the good

ІЖ and muscular 
1 Inflammations. He booked for Mr. Short end Wee Short In 

Different Weye—Some of the Feete Sur
rounding the Ceee—Whet Will It ell 
Amount to ?
A visitor to Halifax, who is somewhat 

interested in insurance matters, has recently 
returned to St. John. He tells us that 
there is much trouble in an insurance office 
in the sister city, and he goes on to say : 
Slackness in business methods and expen- 
siveness in living are often the prime causes 
of commercial disaster with men who other
wise would have been well ofi. In case of 
a partnership, if one of the firm has those 
characteristics there is apt to be friction 
and discontent ; if both partners answer 
this description chaos must soon follow. 
There is a large insurance agency in this 
city at the present time which forms an 
illustration of this, though “chaos” has not 
yet come ; indeed the fire companies re
ferred to are very well represented by the 
estimable citizen who has control of them 
in Halifax.

It was a remarkable kind of a partner
ship—that between those two insurance 
men. About two years ago it was dissolved, 
whether by “mutual consent” or other
wise no one knows except themselves. 
Neither is slow to tell how it was, and 
each flatly contradicts the other. From 
the dissolution up to this summer the 
junior “partner”, whose picture is here

lent was devised. Because His Attempt at Blackmail was 
Exposed In last Saturday's “Progress"— 
Also has It In for the “American Tour
ist’s Wife" and the “Ofllcer.”

Which, Costs and A11.J will be about *5,000 
—The Boy Jacobson and HlsJPardon—He 
should Never Have Gone to Jail for the 
Alleged Offense.
The efforts of the present council to

ward retrenchment received a slight dis
couragement in the law courts lately. The 
discouragement is a very substantial one 
financially and will amount in the end to 
the sum of nearly $5000 that the city will 
have to expend. Of this $3,750 will have 

Mr. Patrick Silver and the rest

1]ician
seed ft
til be refunded If
К'вйК.Чїїі IHalifax, Nov. 8.—The interest created 

when Progress came to hand last Satur
day was equalled only by the partial 
lations of blackmailing which had been 
made locally some days before. There is 
no word of condemnation of the disclosures 
except what is uttered by some of the in
terested parties. Right-thinking people 
praise the outspoken way in which some of 
the evils that exist in privileged quarters, 

exposed. There are those who have 
no fear of the law before their eyes when 
thf-y determine upon questionable or bad 

They manage in great measure

1itic H’y.
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was some
thing wrong and he called to 
his aid an experienced accountant to go 
over the books.

Col.to go to 
will go to the courts.

The trial for Mr. Silver’s claim for dam- 
was watched with

The latter disclosed a whole series of 
transactions which were calculated to prove 
financially profitable to Mr. Spike. All 
sorts of feats of juggling had been per
formed with insurance premiums, rents, 
mortgages, bank accounts, etc. Mr. Short 
reported the matter to the head cilice at 
Montreal and correspondence between the 
parties followed. That correspondence 
was seen by a St. John 
and in a letter of Mr. Spike’s written last 
week to the head office he confessed his 
guilt.

But even then he did not stop bis specu
lations. He seemed to be afflicted with a 
mania for shortly alter that it was found 
that he had performed another crooked 
piece of work which brought a couple of 
hundred dollars to his coffers.

How it will all end is not definitely 
known. Various things are talked of, but 
what will prove the correct culmination of 
the troubles can only be surmised. The 
company, it is stated, hope to be able to 
get back through the efforts of Mr. Spine 
and his triends some of the money which 
they had lost. Whether proceedings will 
be instituted or not is another of those 
unsettled questions.

Then besides Mr. Spike’s trouble with 
the head office there is his disagreement 
with Mr. Short and here the two meet on 
pretty even ground, for one thing .n which 
Mr. Spike has the advantage is that he has 
the lease of the office and he will not get 
out despite Mr. Short’s command. Mr. 
Short also incurred an expenditure, in em
ploying the accountant, which he would 
like to get back.

Now comes the other story and that was 
to do with Mr. Spike’s handling of Dr, 
Walker’s interests in Halifax. The St.

Ictobrr 3rd, 1894, 
as follows : 
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ages against the city 
much interest, by some with peculiar inter
est, for they have cases against the city too. 
When it was learned that the city proposed 
to appeal, people wondered, for even the 
laymen saw that the city had not a leg to 

^Tandon and that the case should have 
been settled in the first place. At least one 
of the aldermen realized that tact before 
the case came up ; they all realize it now.

It appears from current report that this 
when the question of contesting

resolution with which the society’s year is 
begun. The Scotsmen will doubtless be 
as good as their intention and have the 
pleasure a year from this of seeing their 
membership doubled, and a proportionate 
increase of interest in its affairs apparent.

courses.
successfully to defy public opinion and 
often are able to escape the law’s de
mands. It was not solely with a desire to 
write what would prove interesting that the 
article on the Lears’ doings was penned 
and that the story of McLennan’s at
tempted blackmail was 
facts were written from a sense of 
duty—duty to Progress’ readers who 
want the news, and from a strong sense of 
what was best in the interest of public Halifax, beyond a doubt, is William Roche, 
morals. It was not fitting that the whole- M. p. P. He is worth at least three- 
sale blackmailing described should go unre- quarters of a million dollars. $300,000 of 
nuked. The exposure was made and the it was left Mr. Roche by his uncle Charles 
remonstrance written tor the public good. Roche ; bis father bequeathed him a large 
It the law is not made a terror to evil-aoers amount, and Mr. Roche his made the rest 

assume 0f it by his own exertions. Money makes 
money. The owner of this great wealth 
lives less pretensiously than many men on 
$1000 a year. The residence of his pre
ference is on Water street among the noise 
and bustle of the city's traffic, though re
cently, because the government expro
priated some of his water front property, 
he had to move a short distance away to 
Brunswick street. He has money in

insurance man

HALIFAX'S RICHEST MAN.told. The
lie D генне it Much Plainer than Many Poorersummer

this claim was reported to a special 
rnitee Recorder Jack advised that the 
claims be settled. But the committee 

eager for economy and they would 
not pay where there was the least chance 

But it proved that they 
not economical after all.

The expenses of the case will be consid
erable. There are in the first place the 
court costs in the circuit court which will 
be quite respectable as the case occupied 
some time. Then there will be the costs 
in the supreme court and the recorder will 
have a bill oi counsel lees. The costs have 
not been taxed yet, so Phogukss cannot be 

explicit in regard to their amount 
than to state that they will be

Halifax, Nov. 8.—The richest man inposa
it is known that the policy
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Іthe press may be called upon to 
the tar from pleasant task of drawing public 
attention to the facts. There was no in
tention of being painfully personal in the 
matters treated of last week. A more 
agreeable subject might have been selected. 
But when such palpable wrong-doing seem
ed likely to go unpunished duty demanded 
that the evil should be made apparent— 
that the public should be given an insight 
into the true state of affairs. This applies 
with equal force to the wholesale and suc
cessful blackmailing by Lear and to the 
isolated attempt made by McLennan.

The following letter from C. P. McLen
nan is one which he wrote to the Halifax 
evening papers and is taken from the Mail :

I notice in St. John Progress today an attack on 
my character as villainous as anything that has 
ever appeared in the press of this country. The 
maliciousness ol the attack is so very evident that 
it is needless for me to say the "blackmail” feature 
ol the story is absurdly false. I may also add for 
the benefit of the “officer” in question and “the 
American tourist and his wife," that I shall have 
the whole matter placed before the public at the 
earliest opportunity. I may also add for the benefit 
of Progress that I have retained counsel and shall 
take immediate steps to bring the authors of this 
wicked fabrication to justice, unless a complete re
traction and absolute apology are made.

McLennan’s denial is not worth the 
paper it is printed on. Detective Power 
knows all the facte; so do the colonel’s 
lawyers, and so does Progress. There, 
therefore, can be no retraction and no ap
ology. No blackmail was actually! paid, 
but the attempt to levy it was made, 
nevertheless. Progress expresses no 
opinion upon the prior conduct of the 
officer upon whom the blackmail was un
successfully attempted, because it knows 
nothing about the case. The officer may 
be assumed to be innocent until he is found 
guilty. The chances are there was no 
wrong-doing whatever, except in McLen- 
nan’s imagination.
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ix, or to ihe City 
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“PROGRESS” IN A SNOW STORM.

Into Its Newany more 
several hundred dollars. :

Caught While Moving 
Quarters. - -/let October 

follow
Ш:mnearly every local enterprise that pays a 

dividend in the city, and bis name is con
spicuous by its absence from the lists ol 
shareholders of concerns that have been 

of a speculative character. William

'■ЛProgress was caught in a snowstorm 
this week and for two or three days there 

people connected with the

INJUSTICE TO A JEW.

1* St. John to Become a* Intolerant as St. 
Petersburg?

It Israel Jacobson’s friends take merely 
a surface view of the case, they might be 
inclined to think that justice in St. John is 
no kinder towards the jewish race than 
she is in Russia, the land which they hate.

The charge which was 
this boy was attempted murder ol Mrs. 
Charles Parker, the wile ol the druggist. 
The trial of the case, and the sentence im
posed of three months in jail, created 
siderable comment and those who kept in 
touch with the news heard many adverse 
criticisms expressed, together with sym- 
pathy for the boy.

It was generally believed that the boy 
had no intentions even of assaulting, let 
alone murdering, Mrs. Parker, and that 
perhaps in a state ol nervousness she mis
took bis actions. That the boy should 
have been cleared was evident and public 
opinion in this particular has been sup
ported by the recent action of the minister 
of justice who pardoned the lad. But it 

not until after he had suffered the hard
ship and ignominy of spending nearly two 
months in jail.

It was, however, because justice in- 
ten'.ionally miscarried that this happened. 
It was because of an error of the boy’s 
adviser. When the case came on the 
counsel for the prosecution 
be bad no chance to substantiate the 
charge of murder and so be pro
posed a compromise. He would with
draw the charge of attempted murder it the 
lad would plead guilty to common assault. 
Somehow or other he did so and the boy 
pleaded guilty.

Hie Honor Judge Hanington indicated 
the facts of the caae and said he thought 
the bov should have been cleared but as 

h he had pleaded guilty be could follow no 
* other course than impose a sentence.

Now the question is’does not a crown 
prosecutor act unjustly when he seeks 
merely to obtain a conviction rather than 
•to see that justice is done.

BT. JOHN : X
were some 
establishment who doubted if subscribers 
would receive their paper on time. More 
than two weeks ago the start to move the 
plant from the premises the paper has 
occupied for the last five years in the 
Masonic building on Germain street, was 
made. The weather was all that could 
be wished tor the first two weeks 
and the big press of the 
Record—the largest and
two-feeder in the city—waa successfully 
transferred to its new quarters. Then 
Progress job office with its presses, elec
tric motor, shafting, paper cutter, stitching 
and other machines was taken out. Friday 
and Saturday of last week saw the big 

deserted and desolate and

h, Pictoo

1X60

82 Roche, with bis $750,000, keeps no carri
ages and dresses more plainly, for instance, 
than bis clerk. With an annual income of 
àt least $40,000 Mr. Roche could buy out 
*klfof Halifax “society,” and yet have a 
good margin left, but he is above such 
trifles as balls and “functions” and that 
sort of thing. He is engrossed in business 
and has no time tor frivolity. What lei- 

he has he spends in reading and his

t ILuirese train 
__ Usx at 7l

uebec and Men 
at Moncton, at

2»

given, was employed as a clerk. Then his 
services were dispensed with 
in that capacity. Yet, strange to say 
he goes in and out of the old office, 
and tells his former senior partner end 
employer that he may get out as soon as 
he pleases, and take his desk with him. 
That is a peculiar thing for an ex-partner 
and discharged employee to do. It is 
what has been seen and heard in that in

office more than once. There

brought against

8T. JOHN: John millionaire has considerable property 
there, and for many years Mr. Spike was 
his trusted

Daily8.30
c (Mon- 

::::::::: 82 
i'ci^
::::::::: 82
Uway are heated
l£n,№;

і Standard Time.

fastest
agent there, collecting rents 

and transacting the other business incid
ents to the management of real estate, and 
other properties.

Never did Dr. Walker suspect any
thing until lately. Then the papers told 
of Mr. Spike’s business ways and that 
took him to Halifax on the double quick 
to look into things. Progress’ story 
about the $700 mortgage was the chief in
fluence that took him there and when he

15.50

knowledge of literature is considerable. 
He is a enthusiastic liberal and when it 
cornea to an election campaign he is in the 
forefront on the hustings and doubtless 
also goes deep into his purse in contribu
tions to the funds of the party. Mr. Roche’s 
business is coal selling and the supplying of 
numerous tramp and other steamships of 
which he hue long been the agent, and the 
drawing of his dividends from the various 
companies in which he is interested. 
Though not what is known as a generous 
giver Mr. Roche is not deaf to all appeals 
for help to the needy and deserving.

surance
must be some unadjusted and inexplicable 
difference between them when such a thing 
is possible. One reason for it is that the 
lease of the office was taken out in the 

of the junior partner, and he exercises

composing
bright and early Monday morning work 
was begun in earnest in the new office. 
Still there were the two big pro sees 
of Progress to move beside the paper 
stock, etc., to say nothing of the counting 

The first big press had been loosened

R,
irai

his alleged right to go in and out of the old 
office in a way most aggravating even to 
a very patient man. In order to avoid the 
publicity that a trial in the stipendiary’s 
court would have entailed, the agent not 
long ago brought suit privately before a 
justice of the peace to recover $200 claim
ed to have been wrongfully appropriated 
by his late partner and clerk. The case 
bung on there in the merchant’s office for 

days and now the defendant boasts

m went be found strange things. He dis
covered that rents had been paid for which 
returns were never made and various 
monies had been received of which the 
doctor had never had any account.

One thing he succeeded in accomplishing 
by going over. The $700 mortgage was 
settled by Mr. Spike in some way or other. 
It was fixed up on Friday a couple of weeks 
ago either by payment in full or iApart or 
in some other way.

Some of the people who paid amounts 
to Mr. Spike without obtaining receipts 
Wôrô pèfsoüe of hüeibesâ habits and they 
would not like Id have their names made 
public.

Dr. Walker lives very much within him
self and he did not take any pains to scat
ter the facts abroad so that very few know 
of the extent or nature of the defal
cations. He was approached, it is stated, 
by a daily newspaper man of this city, but 
he told him that there were people in 
Halifax who could give him the whole 
facts. This was the doctor’s unique method 
of getting rid of the reporter.

Halifax usually has a sensation on the 
tapis and just now there are two or three 

and it is a question whether the Lear, 
or the Spike escapade is the 

at art Key. If Progress used the 
terms with wnich a St- John і 

а регіон
to hunt the dictionary through to find 
stronger epithets.

room.
when the blizzard struck the town. Then 
the light tailed and both the new and the 
old offices, depending upon electricity for 
light, were in darkness. By the aid of lamps 
the daily paper was printed but it seemed 
impossible to make much progress upon 
the erection of the presses. But Thursday 
the light returned and by means of all night 
work upon the presses the printing of the 
paper was accomplished. If it is not as 
good as usual and for other deviations 
from its usuil excellence this must be the

!

"CHINNY" MITCHELL'S ESCAPE.

How a Noted St. John Character Failed 
when Attempting Suicide.

About thirty years ago, there lived in 
St. John a man without a chin, that is, 
the lower extremity of his face ended in 
his mouth. He is also said not to bave had 
much brains. He was unpleasantly re
minded of bis former infirmity by being 
called “Chinny1' Mitchell.

In spite of his deformity he was, for a 
long time, happy. A charming young lady 
was engaged to be married to him. She 
really loved him, until, one day, she met a 
very fascinating man who, in addition to 
his other charms, had a chin. Then she 
wrote a note to Mr. Mitchell, saying that 
she could never marry a man who had no 
chin, and who went by the name of 
“Chinny.”

Poor Mitchell was distracted. He 
bought a pistol, determined to end his 
life. He then went home, and loaded the 
pistol. He stood In front of a large 
mirror, and prepared to blow his brains 
out. The other people in the house heard 
a loud cry, “here goes poor Chinny 
Mitchell !” and the report of a pistol. 
They rushed in. expecting to find poor 
“Chinny” dead, but instead they found 
that the mirror had been completely 
smashed to peices by the pistol-ball. 
“Chinny” had absent-mindedly aimed at 
the reflection of his head in the glass.

The most remarkable thing about the 
occurrence was that it had the effect of 
making “Chinny” a far more sensible man 
than he had ever been before. He recov
ered from the love for the lady who had 
jilted him, and he often afterwards told of 
bis escape from death in great glee. He 
often used to eay, in alluding to the event : 
“The reason why I didn’t blow my brains 
out was because I didn’t have any brains 
to blow oat.”

SNTAL
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CLUB POLITICS.

The Change In Management of the North 
British Society.

Halifax, iiov. 8.—It wUl be remem
bered by Progress readers that at the 
time of the National society’s banquet to 
Earl Aberdeen, there was some feeling in 
the North British society of this city, be
cause Hon. W. S. Fielding was given the 
honor of presiding, over the head of Dr. A. 
H. McKay. He, as president of the 
senior society, had the nght, and, though 
he voluntarily relinquished bis claim, the 
selection of Mr. Fielding was far from 
pleasing to the liberal-conservatives in the 
society. The annual meeting of the North 
British was held last week, and several 
matters, which politicians and others con
sidered wrong, were righted in a rather 
emphatic manner.

Politically there is a decided change in 
the officers. John Forbes, the president, 
is a conservative ; vice-president A. 
Stephen is a conservative ; the senior as
sistant vice-president. J. A. Chisholm, 
is a conservative ; Dr A. II. McKay, 
John Maclnnes and other liberals, were 
candidates for these offices and they 
were defeated by a good vote. Hon. Wil
liam Rose, one of the leaders of the liberal 
path in Nova Scotia, who has long been 
prominent on the charity committee of the 
society, is also relegated to the com
parative obfeurity of ordinary membership.

Other reasons also than political caused 
the change in management which was 
made. The North British is a wealthy 
society. Its invested funds amount to 
«22,000. Lut year *1,000 *«, di.pen.ed 
in charity. It is a noble organisation aad 
does à vast amount of good, dating its 
formation away back to 1768. But the

that the plaintiff backed out, while the 
agent says it was the justice who lost juris
diction by the lawyer’s delays, МКІ that * 
more serious action will soon be commenc-Excepted. excuse.« points, making 

press Trains Tor ed from which there will be no retreat, as 
there may have been from the justice of the 
peace. It may become a tight to a finish.

The history of the disagreement seems 
to be one of charge and counter-charge ; 
denial and counter-denial. Rents not re
mitted, insurance premiums not paid, 
mortgage returns not made, illegal mak
ing ol post office keys, wrongful opening 
of letters, and overdrawing of accounts, 
are some of the offences charged and 
counter-charged and which may soon be 
ventilated in the courts. Meantime the 
agent in charge goes on his way rejoicing 
and “waiting” a large insurance business.

From other sources the names of tbaaa 
disagreeing partners and the full particu
lars of their disagreement has been learned. 
It supplies further chapters to the story 
one side of which was suggested in Pro
gress a couple of weeks ago. That was 
the statement of how Mr. Spike, an agent 
of that city, had gotten into trouble with 
his employee. It now appears that there 
were two different employers with whom he 
was in hot water. These were Dr. Walker, 
the wealthiest man in St. John, and an 
insurance office in Montreal for which he

A Man of Local Lore.
IT, CHICAGO.
acific Coast.
allons, &c., en
corner.

Halifax, Nov. 8.—The man who knows 
more of the history of Halifax than any 
other in this city is Hon. Senator W. J. 
Almon. He is head and shoulders above

HEBSON, 
en'l Pass't-tigt. 
;. John, N. < /

every one else in his knowledge of men 
and places during a century of its history. 
A question can hardly be asked concerning 
any event that has happened, or regarding 
any public man who has lived in this city 
since the century began, to wh;ch Senator 
Almon will not be able to give a satisfac
tory answer. If the Senator could be pre
vailed upon to compile a volume, or in

orm he

iss co.
r«, Shipping 
i Brokers.
nd Packages of 
)rafts, Accounts 
throughout the 
ites anditti rope.

real and 8orel„ 
Central Ontario 
ye. Intercolonial 
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MR. W ELDON AND NOMINATION.
Jt Will Pay Hie Firm for Him to Get It hut 

What about the Party?
? As the year draws to a close the interest 

f in the political situation increases. Dur
ing the past few days there have been two 
gatherings, both of which have 
ing upon the situation. The prominent 
liberals of the maritime provinces, have 
been in executive session, and ministeis 
of the crown have flitted to and from 
the city. One of them, Hon. Clirke 
Wallace, stopped a while to address .hie 
brother orangemen, fraternize with them 
and quite incidentally to glance at his 
department of customs in this city. Minister 
of Militia Patterson was entertained and 
shown around and in return suggested 
the erection of a drill shed in g more1

8
put his vast knowledge 
Halifax into permanent f

some way 
history of
would be conferring a favor upon his native 
city, and the province at large, which 
could only be met by a heavy debt of grati
tude on the part of hie fellow citizem

some bear-
Mr. Bell In a New Hole.

There is very little new in turf circles at 
this season of the year, bat the latest bit of 
gossip is furnished by the veteran C. W. 
Bell. It appears that Mr. Bell was not 
pleased with some of the criticisms passed 
upon him last summer and that now while 
he has the leisure he proposes to see if he 
cannot win a libel suit, The exact nature 
of his grievance is not public or the offend
ing words or sentence, but the offense is said 
to exist and as a legal friend of his has 
been kind enough to offer his servieea tree 
of charge the matter is receiving Me very 
•eriou, oonHaelww. UntutUabt

ssn&ir«SStSSP ж
dM rwfit wiâ b. diMff

“Progrès*” In “Newspaper Row."
In a day or two the counting room of 

Progress will follow the mechanical de
partment to the new quarters of the news
paper on Canterbury street. Four of the 
daily newspapers and Progress will then 
be in a row on the same street. From 
Princess street they come in this 
order: The Sun, The Daily Record, 
The Telegraph, The Gazette. Prog
ress and The Daily Record occupy 
the same building which is now being al
tered to suit them. The advantage to the 
public and consequently to the newspapers 
to have so many of the latter together is 
manifest. Their situation is central, con
venient to the post end telegraph offices 
and in the heart of the business portion of 
the city.

pe vis Canadian
>n with the tor- 
id the continenU 
outre al, Quebec
x> and forwarded 
Canada, United 

STONE, Agent. was agent.
Much money has gone from J,the posses

sion of these two parties through the oper
ations of their agent in Halifax. It 
up into the thousands but how much 
is not yét known and even the 
loan it eenoet tell how much their puree

cintrai position.
Clarke Wallace was in charge of Major 

Armstrong and Grand Master James Kel
ly. They appreciated his company so highly 
that he missed the train he intended to take 
to Moncton and had to spend a few hour
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for along while and whet Mr. Spike didlonger m St. John. The orangemen
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1iga somewhat irregular surface, 

of each slab was generally worn 
smooth by the treading of unshod feet. A 
drain ran down the centre ot each street, 
under the granite slabs, into which, be
tween the joints, percolated rain-water, 
fluid refuse, and house slops. These 
liquids ran out into the main tidal canals 
which intersected the city, and when they 
did not run, as was not infrequent, the 
slabs were raised, and the drains cleaned

pate that pupils came there from St. 
John and Fredericton and other places.

Like nearly every other place about 
the province deer are plentiful about 
Gagetown and are frequently seen 
and shot there. They even leave 
the woods and feed in tlm fieMs abiut 
farm houses. This fill d.i :k and p.irt- 
ridge have not supplied аз much sport 
for the hunter as usu il. And now that 
the topic <>f sport is up it would be inter
esting to tell of a couple of strange pets 
that one of the most enthusiastic 
huntsmen a.vl bc.st shots in Gagetown 
lies. Mr. U. S. Babbitt is the 1111:1 who 
got these and they arc a tame fox and a 
tame coon. Their interesting wavs arc 
a source of diversion to the neighbours 
and they have become] pretty well do
mesticated.

To change the subject Rev. Mr. Han
son held an interesting Sunday school 
service at the Episcopal church Sunday 
night. A large number of children at
tended and the service was prepared to 
interest them. Mr. Hanson is popular 
with tiie children and they appreciated 
the service.

presentin 
the face

off the rain. One of these costs from $30 
to $40 and by farmers pulling together 
they can got one cheaply.

At the mouth of Gagetown creek the 
veteran ferryman, Albert Vail, was 
ready to receive fares. Since he was 
fifteen he has been ferrying at 
Gagetown; for a quarter of a 
century lie has carried people to and 
fro on multitudions missions. His big 
row boat is twenty years old and the 
scats arc worn by the garments of thou
sands of people. Strong of limb and 
sturdy of frame is Albert and the muscles 
ofliisarms arc like steel. Піз brother 
Harry Vail is a pr miincnt oarsman and 
lives in Philadelphia. He is expected 
in Gagetown in a short time. He has 
retired from sporting ranks. Albert says 
that businos has been dull this year and 
if there is no prospect of improvement 
he will retire next summer.

The scribe seemed to carry the atmo
sphere of news with him for
there was another narrow cs-

that day. Two Gagetown

POLITICS IN QUEENS CO. Wedding Presents.;

У;А ТПЕ CHANCES OF MEBSBS WILMOT 
AND KINO.

Sir Leonard ■ Talks of the Days of His 
Youlli at Gugeluur.i and of 111* Enrly 
Teachers—When Deer Were Plentiful in 
the County of Quaens.m —— We hare an ioixenrc stock of——

Silver Plated Ware, Table Cutlery, 

Solid Silver Goods

(The Daily Record.)
O.ie of the pleasantest trips that can 

be taken is that to Gagetown on-tlie- 
Creek by river strainer. It may be con
sidered late in the season to be drawing 
attention to this fact, but considered 
from the point of view of next summer 
it will be considered early advice.

When with the advancing years of the 
n jxt century St. John has started 14 on 
a prosperous career, when trade has in
creased, industrie; have arisen ai d 

current of summer travel

m The new Tower Bridge ot London is 
paved with the wood of the eucal 
from Australia. The blocks are 
size ot building bricks and have beveled

The Fashion
is to use shorthand for private 

writing, so few can road it. I will 
teach you to write 60 words a min
ute in the new and easy system of 
shorthand by mail for $5 or return 
your money.
Snell’s Bus. College, Truro, N. S.

yptus tree 
about thejgpÿ

from the best English, American and Canadian 
makers, which we shall be pleased to show «о everyone.I ' I

MARKET SQUARE, 
• > ST.JOHNW. H. THORNE * COa strong

has set in, then will the county seat cf 
Queens be much sought. Then theie 
will bo fast an 1 elegantly appoint!d 
steamers on the river, then the river 
valley road will set a traveller down in 
the midst of Prof. Roberts* Drowsytown 
in a couple of hours ride from St. John, 
then there will be a large hotel there to 
accommodate tourists. It will ho the 

of attraction for 0 pleasure 
the lower St. John.

F A Perfect Cooking StoveCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
li
I boys,'Lee Dingee and Dick Reid, of 

about twelve or fourteen, went out gun
ning. Dingee threw the gun down and 
it went off depositing some load in

Announcements under this heeding not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 28 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extrs for every addi 
line.

TEMPERING DAMASCUS BLADES.
a SSiitSS for Wood and Coal.

Slave* Were Used to Try the Temper of tho 
Blades Upon.

Advices received from Prof, von Eulen
cent re 
seekers on

Reid's limbs! He was not hurt .badly, 
however, ami will soon recover. Tie•* THE BLUENOSE И,А,1АД"їЖЯ

Be sure you see them at 240 Union S reel. I/ atli« r 
of all kinds at 240 Union Street, Hides, Skin- яті 
Tallow wanted. W*. Pxtbiu, St. John. 10 2T It

if people could goEven now 
there by train Saturday night and re- 

Monday morning .they would

Tlrere was a court case on during the 
day. Before justice Du Yernet a 
charge of selling Louisiana lottery 
tickets was tried. The charge was pre
pared against one Clark of Jemseg by 
Dewitt of the same place. It appears 
that Dewitt some time ago assaulted 
Clark and was о 1 e unpliint of the lat
ter fined for so doing. Tliis is the course 
he took to get his revenge. Mr. John R. 
Dunn, of this city, appeared for Clark 
and the plea was raised of ignorance of 
the law. The justice, however, decided 
to send him up to stand trial at the 
circuit court.

The county of Queens is not exercised 
much over election prospects. There is 
little exchange of sentiment respecting 
the questions that are at issue except 
among most pronounced politicians.

There will he a new feature in cor- 
nec'.ion with the con'et here. Tie 

and Sunbury 
united and will foim 

one constituency. There will le 
about five thousand votes in tie 
constituency and about three quarters of 
these will ho polled.

№ spiegel and party stale that in delving 
among the ruins of ancient Tyre there has 
been unearthed wlat seems to have been 
the workshop of an ancient armourer, or 
“weffensebmidt.” with a quintity of sword 
blades in different stages of manufacture, 
though badly corroded. A copper cylinder 
with a close fitting top was found among a 
pile of dry rotted wood, evidently the re
mains ot an arm chest, the brass nails and 
copper binds of which had retained their 
original form. This cylinder contained a 
parchment inscribed in ancient Synac char
acters and in a fair state of preservation. 
The professor, after months . of close 
study, has pronounced it an extraordinary 
discovery—one calculated to cast much 
lijght upon the heretofore mysteries of an
cient craft of weapon-making, given in de
tail the methods followed in making the 
perfect Damascus blades.

The manner of tempering these blades 
when intended tor a ruler or an officer of 
high rank was as follows ! “Let the high 
dignitary furnish an E'hiop of fair tame 
and let him be bound down, shoulders up
wards, upon the block of the god Bal-hal, 
his arms fastened undvrnea'.h with thongs ; 
a stran ot goatskin over his back and 
wound twice around the block ; his feet 
dose together lashed to a dowel of wood, 
and his head and neck projecting over and 
bevoud the neck of the block.

Then let the master workman, having 
cold hammered the blade to a smooth and 
thin edge, thrus* it into the fire ot cedar 
wood coals, in and out. the while reciting 
the prayer to the god Bal-hal. until the 
steel be of the color of the red < t the ril
ing sun when he conies up over the desert 
toward the east ; and then with a quhjk 
motion pass the same from the heel thereof 
io the point, six times through the most 
fleshy portion ot the slave’s back ar.d 
thighs, when it shali have become the col
or of the purple of the King. Then, if 
with one swing and one stroke of the right

imfieiiflb-
,lo so, but as it is now it takes tho busy 
workers of the city two days from their CoilÇ 9 1 Q&V SUREs*~jK2L,-~

E^BSSSaSBESSEE
business.

It is because of its natural advantage» 
that those things are prophesied for 
Gagetown. It is the prettiest spot on 
the river, intervals, creek, lake 
and island are scattered about in pro
fusion, affording lovely picnic snots, 
vxcellent bathing, fine yachting, canoe- 

and boating and plenty of cluck 
shooting. The village itself is interest
ing on account of its fine f.innste.v’s 
and the old residences of some of ti e 
ancient gentry of Queens. The foliage 
and vegetation is luxuriant and the 
drives about’thcse afford beautiful views.

Just now Gagetown is very drowsy. 
There is very little business done, theie 
are no industries, the affairs of the coun
try that have to be settled there amount 
to little and there is not a great deal of 
farming.
summer is when the boats arrive and 
even then the excitement does not reach 
the height that it does on the^Paris

h quick and rare. 
Economical on fnei* 

Easy on Linings 
and Grater. 
Modern in 

Conttruclion and

mmL і S3P
іut one of our New Pal - 

n 10

will be witho 
c nt ll-ilsin Seeder*, 
of lUUins in less thaï 

Wonderful seller and money maker for Agents from 
now ti 1 alter Christnia*. Sample sent by mil', 
16cts.; 2 for 25uli. Terms and Сігсоїде irec. 
Albert O Specialty Co.,64 Blcecker St.,Toronto, Ont

11 a pound
w

;
ЖЕ Low in Pries-mg

“virgin”
brated so ip. Un*urpas«ed lor the nursery, toilet, 
and bath ; excellent for the teeth, 5c. per cake. fOc. 
per dozen. SHOUT*» Piiabmast, Jeflrys Hill. Tel
ephone 460. Emerson & Fisher,

Coal Hods, Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels, Shovels, &c.
WANTED, SaD*SSS£ &£&
New Brunswick ami Nova Scotia. First-class 
American Macliiiv. Special prices and circolars on 
application to M. J. IIarney, 208 St. Lawrence St., 
Montreal, P. Q. 9 5 81

і1F і HOUSEHOLD ~
=ECONOMY

C Minty of Queens 
has been:

'ihe only excitement in the RUBBER SSS!?^5*.nrJïïMïïï.T^
suppiy everything knowD to tiie trade. Please a* k 
for quotations and > ou will save money. Standard 
Rubber Co., Ьт. John.

Means saving at the point ol greatest expense. If your Piano Cover or Table Cover 
nave lost their delicate color < fleet, let us help you to rejhveuatc them. If careful 
Cleaning will restore ihnn we will do it. If they need Dyeing we will consult about 
the color, and then we’ll create a new eflcct.

It wouldn’t surprise us if ymi liked the new color better than the old. This sort of 
wotk costs but little, та- he a 81 , mayli*$2.

Quite a diff ronce between this a.d first cost, isn’t il ?• Shall wc in til you a copy 
catalogue ?

:■

kourse> j The Record, with a wholesale desiie
On Saturday The Rbgo id’k rov- ( to give the public the truth of mat

ing commissioner paid a pleasл1.1 tera gave anc.ir each to a prominent 
to Gagetown. Travel lias liberal and a prominent conservative 

of Gagetown and he came away 
convinced that be did not know any

' I YOUR ADDRESS ÏÏMSStSÿS
promptly 30 samples of cloth, guaranteed self 
measurement blank-», whereby you can ha 
clothing cut to order and sent to any 
P.O., Pants $3 to $12. Suits from $12 up. Agents 
wanted. Pilgrim i'amts Co’t.. St. John N. B.

express or
visit
nearly dropped off cntirtly and neither 
the David Weston or the May Queen 
carried many. There were a few civil:- 

who went up to spend Sunday on the
R. PARKER & Co., Byers and Cleanersі»--. AMATEUR 3KS23SSSL22!S£

Developers, Toning and fixing solutions for sale. 
Luskin Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte St., St. John, 
N. B. H9U

better than before whether grit or tory 
would win. Ore tiling lie did find out 
however, and that was the names of 
those who would rn:i. B .tli argued in
this particular and both-said that they
voiced the opinion of their side in the 
cr.istlthency.

1 787 and 209 Уснеє Street, 59 King Street, West, 475 and 1267 Queen Street, 277"Qaecn Street, Ea<t, Toron'o. 
BrSLchcs at llatr.il ou, Brantford, London, St. Catherines, Galt and Woothtock, Ontario.

n h ans
river and a number of farmers returning 
from a business trip to town.

On account of having a sc.ibc
for sale or to

Horse Clippers,pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Itothcsay Sta 
tion ami within two minutes walk of the Kcnncbc- 
casis Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fencty 
Ba.rr:*£er-at.Law, Pugslev Building. 24-6-tf

on board the Weston provided a 
It came nearlylittle excitement, 

being serious though, atul proved 
л narrow escape for a couple of men. 
Just above the mouth of the Kennebe- 
,-asis a boat put out from a wood boat in 
the river to board tho steamer. The man 
at the oar bore down rapidly, and it bc- 

evident to the officers that he was

Mr. Wilmot, the present representa
tive from Sunbury, will support the con
servative banner, an 1 Mr. King will be 
the liberal champion. The tory with 
whom Tiie Record talked thought that 
Mr. Wilmot’sstrength in Sunbury would 
carry him to Ottawa. Thu grit thought 
that

arm of the master workman it sever the 
heap of the slave from his body anduisplay 
not nick nor crack along the edge, and the 
blade may be bent round about t e body of 
a man and break not, it shill be accepted 
as a perfect weapon, sacred to the suivice 
ot the gq 1 Bal-hal, and the owner thereol 
may thrust it into a scabbard of asses' skin, 
br.-zm with lirais an 1 hung to a girdle ol 
cauitls’ wool, dyed in the royal purple.

1 Do you Write for the Papers Y Barber’s Hair Cliopers, 
Razors, Scissors, Table Cutlery, 

Pocket Cutlety.

If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OP JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.

j
getting too, close for his safety. They 
shouted to him to keep farther off,b it ! c 

: ooii li.e lo.it was

f King had sufficientMr.8
giveill Queens tofriends

him a plurality all t «1 1. With these 
diverse opinions confronting him the 
scribe conclude 1 tha1 election talk wa?

A\ splendid assortment. Trices low.stil U - f-.i
nearly un 1er the paddles of the steamer.
Then the men realized the danger, but
instead of shoving off with their o:us j nothing more than very vague c.-n>c- 
they attempted to do so with their turc.
bauds. They were unsuccessful ai d A former Gagetown man was elected 
presently the row boa was drawn in to the North West local legislature in 
under the guards of the steamboat and their recent elections. Tills was Mr. 
was lost to eight. The passengers thought George Belyea wlv is n ж a merchant 
they were gone .'or and they had good jn Qu'Appelle. The is not lis fi i f-t 
reason fur tho boat did nut appear public appoarauv-. He ran previously 
again for several minutes’ But the men on the temporal! j question, supporting 
were in her and were all right. They the cause ofrefu.m and was defeated, 
had clung on to the stringers and pre- lie is president of a big re*»rm associa- 
vented the boat from being drawn into tion in the North-west and is a le: ding 
the paddles. All the passengers wcie figure in Canada's wheat lands. ьМгр.

that side of the steamer, however, Belyeaisadaugh'.erufMr. I?.T. Babbitt, 
aval pressed it down preventing them 'register of deeds f>r Queens, ami is a 
getting out. As soon a; the steamer leader in chu'reh anl philanthropic 

trimmed they got out unharmed work.
Last week the old Tilley house on the 

iront street of Gagetown changed hands. 
Mrs. Simpson sold it t-> Mr. Wm. Dingee 
and lie is now in charge. The husband 
ofthe-late proprietvvsi ] dial recently 
and she concluded that she could n »t 
run it alone. Mr. Dingee is a good host 
ami the hotel is in g »>l hand з.

J У DIAS NAMES OF LAKES.
‘ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a The New York ••Sun” Say* Massachusetts 

Heats Nova Seatia on Them,

T.#1 The following amusing article on 
Indian nomenclature із from the New York T. MAVITY&S0NS,:.'8T. JOHN.Ґ-1il! Apropos of elongated Indian names of 
lakes and rivers in Maine, the Sun, while 
admitting that “only a native can pronounce 
the names of her lakes trippingly,” affirms 
that “the names ol Maine are easy besides 
these and others from the Province of °nt-

(Â'S'99'd'99'S'99W9W99W9VS'8'S‘8(Si
SpKIN'GIIIU. Beef, Freeh and 
Pickli-d Pork. Hum and Bacon, Limb 

Pure Leaf Lard “in 
crocks,” Turkeys, Chickens, Geese 
and Ducks.

Dean's S. usages. A good assoit- 
ment of Vegetables.

•a#

Genuine Jenkins^Valves,
Common Globe Valves

,
a: d Mutton.

a io : Like Misquabenish, Like Kashaga- 
wigamog, and Kahwcimbejewagaraog, and 
Lake Kahwcambejewigamog.

“An eastern Connecticut sportsman who 
recently ran up against “Keejimkoopic” 
and a lot more ot Nova Scotian nauns that 
are coiled like barbed wire about lakes and 
rivers “down east” there, is ready to allow 
that the Sun is correct on general princi
ples ; at the same time he wants it known 
that southern New England is not what 
might be called dead easy on Indian 
nomenclature.

For instance, the Nulm-’g State is gar
landed and festjon-J witu indian tides 
that itisily teach across the state— m the 
maps—and some are ho extended that the 
n tiivvs ran ly undertake to pronounce more 
than a part ut one at a lime. Each citizen 
naturally has his preference; 
section ot it—lull a d iz-n joints, say— 
others work another section, just an easy 
moutblul of it, and И it go at ihit. Tbe 
practice resembles the usual way of pulling 
a telescope open.

But the champion Indian name of this re
gion is trailed across a couple ot counties 
in southern Massachujetts, jut across too 
Connecticut border, twenty miles north of 
Putnam. It is the name ot a beautiful lake 
at Webster, five miles long an l stu filed 
with islands, which is the best bass lake iu 
the old Bay State. According to the fitt
est researches it is spelled in thia style, 
and the spoilsman would like to know bow 
a Kahwcamoejewagamug Nova Sjotim 
would tackle it with his tongue ;

Chagoggagoggmanchaugagoggagungam-

GrUARAKTEKD- TIGHT.
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings. Pat kings ol all kinds; Waste and Oils.

THOS. DEAN,і
GET MV РШОЕР.

13 sun! 14 Ulty Market.
was
but swearing. Then one of the men gut 
o.i board the steamer while the amateur 
boatman who ha 1 rowed the boat into

j JT. s. CURRIE,
Mil!, Steamboat and Railway Supplies

ST. JOHN, 1ST. B.

V V*its peril went bad-: to the schooner. 
The steamer hands say that had the 
boat been smaller they would certainly 
have been upset and drowned.

wab not a great deal 
on tbe river. The

Worth
There

A Trial. Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vols
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50

stir
only things that were seen were a few 
schooners carrying kiln word. Tho Ab
erdeen was on her way down with aloud 
of hay and other produce.

It was in this house that Sir Leonard 
Tilley saw the light of day an 1 it vas 
about the streets and homesteads of

of

і some use one IGagetown that In- spent bis buy hood 
was t<dd additional.The rixer I days. Yesterday Sir Leon iv l 

steamers have been having poor freights 0f tiie purchase and he expressed his 
lately. Potatoes, the main commodity I pleasure that his old home was in such 
carried in the fall lave proved ! g00(i careas Mr. Dingee and his family 
a failure and in addition to ^ Would give.
that many of the farmers have Sir Leonard spoke of his early rojjl-

Hundreds of business men ia this 
city read Progress who do hot ad- 
vvrtiic in any paper. They do a 
certain amount ot bu>im,s.s and doubt 

' the power ot" printer's ink to in
crease it.

Isn't it worth a trill? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come-to Progress. We 
will give ;ou a handsome, well 
written adv*t.,e splendid eirculatioa. 
and if the people wamb your goods 
there should be r«Q dottht About the 
result.

Try iL

sac
I

beon holding for better prices. A sign j lections of Gagetown aivl.nf his l» »y- 
of the times is that the river steamers j hood days which lie spent there. Ilis 

willing to carry hay this fall. It і school life he referred t i in particular, 
used to be that they would hot carry hay ' це went first to the Madras sjho.d which 
under any circumstances but this fall was then taught by Mr. Samuel Bah
tins rule in the code iff etiquette of the 
liver steamers has been rescinded and 
they will courteously accept of any of 
the farmers the fee fur carrying hay.

But speaking of hay, a number of 
farmers at the table were talking about 
nay transportation. Some one had a lot 
of hay destroyed this fall by rain, in 
bringing it down river in a schooner.
They were talking about the advantages 
of having a cover which would hang over 
the cargo roof-shaped and would throw

:

і bitt, father of B. S. Babbitt at presen of 
Gagetown and lie 
his instruction for four years. Mr. B.di
bit was sometimes assisted by his nepii- 

tvlso Samuel Babbitt, \v!v> wav
-

“There із a briefer name for the thing, 
which is used as a rule, on all but state 
occasions.”

afterwards cashier <>.* tho. Vu iples* В v.ik
at Fredericton.

Then ho went t > tiie ura nin ar 
school, which was probably the best 
school in tho province. It was taught 
by a Dublin university min and 
had attained such a degree of good re-

Chinese SIrcel-Pavlng.
Tie street-paving in Canton wasef loose 

granit j slabs laid crosswise, about nine 
inch< a broad and six inches through, and 
m long as the street was wide. AUfcragh

premium I hit is sa great a bargain as our Se . ci Dickens in vraro*».
ш,р‘=с,Ж

new subscriber» w'f* « mhKfiption u 14,60.
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K10[^^B(BSiDaioDGDlSra[HisitiB©D зthe whole performance one that bears see
ing a second time. Next week the Em
pire theatre company came with “Liberty 
Hall,” one ot the year's successes.

The Columbia holds on its stage this 
week, and has for sev« ral week-, the only 
production in Boston fit to be colled a play ; 
we have melodrama galore, comic opera 
to repletion, burlesque, extravaganza and 
farce-comedy, but “Sowing the Wind*’ is a 
“play.” It is something to sit in front of

rs. This Pin Cushion THE

Toronto Radiator M’lg Co., Lid.
Sole Manufacturers of the celebrated

я W’Mriv b'u*? I“Messiah,” at O.ing», N. J., Dec. 17rh.
She has enjoyed a very successful

gagent en t in this city last Saturday evening,, UP *° present and other engagements 
after a week of varying business, and has 41=0 ,Bending. among them being 
left behind it anything but a favorable im- Worcester, Mass., on 13 inst. 
pression. It came to this city preceded A German critic,. writing of Richard 
with a great fl mrish of trumpets, but alas— Strauss’ n 3w open ‘tintrim” chronicles 
what a mistake was made. It was to be the result as question ibf -. handling
some!' h g phenomenal in point of excel- і of thi orchestra is з m! to b • m-at. йу ' but 8tad^* lfc ma^es men and women think,
Ience but it proved to be less than common- too missive. The stress is too toiiaUnt to ^ does ™ore while away an idle boor or
place. And the Messrs. Grau were so allow of ргорзг effect or climax. lathe 8 triumph of the playwright’s
nice and kind and considerate for the pub- vocal numbers there is mueh that is вкІІ1, awl bad ^r* Grundy written nothing 
be. that they would not fix their highest beautiful but, at tiims, the orchestra else lIl,s P^ce wguld have given hi 
price tickets at more than 75 cents. So completely covers it up. eared position, it is a magnificent dramatic
really thoughtful o. them this was, they talk of тая theatre. eermon from Hosea. Till.—7, it pointedly
made themselves a secondary consideration. -------- * asks the question—Why should
They did not wish to make very much , h is said thlt Sjl Smith Russell owns and a
money—not they—just a little more than ^^0,000 worth ot гзаі estate in Minnia-

polis.

“A Trip to Chinatown.” met with a de
cided rebuff when recently produced at 
Toole’s theatre, London, Eng.

The books, manuscripts, pictures and 
bric-a-brac of the late l>ion Boucicault 
will be shortly sold at auction in New 
York.

IT UVUÇ+L CJRCLB8.
The Grau opera company closed its cn- 6ЄНЗОП

: ■

“SAFFORD”
Radiators

у» If 3°nr gioccr is 
for more.

out of tluui u<?k Lim to uml

1
f

f: -

flne. EJ)
••••Thc par;igo;i of beauty and efficiency....m an as-

;ouak[.
0HN a woman .wfe-arsfe

escape the consequences 
of the same sin ? If a woman stumble in 
the road, why should she be cist aside into 
the gutter, when the man who gave her the 
first push is helped along by many and 
ready band), aye, and by those of 
too. The play is a fine one, but—and there 
is always a “but”—the company now play
ing it here are hardly equal to the task— 
the men are fairly good, but the 
are weak. Mary Hampton, so well known 
and Uked

;

».JVC was necessary to cover expenses would 
be quite likely to satisfy them. Then tbeie 
are extra fares to be paid on this side of 
the Une, and for that reason they can afford 
to give their performances in Bangor at 
50 cents while of necessity they must 
charge 75 cents in New Brunswick. The 
St. John people I am sure, onght to feel 
grateful to these very considerate

sg 12
m1 ■■4

iirfiPteiI and Coal. !'be
women Tbs illustration represents a very 

attractive pocket pin cushion.
Ask your grocer for one.

I " Sa PTa"J V, 'в
L "OININS RO Okit"РСІІ0Ц- t ' .r „ Kate Claxton will shortly produce a

,h»i Messrs. Grau. Whether that gratitude play written by Mme. Janauschek and en- 
eawta or not, I am somewhat strongly im- titled “At Last.” The authoress will be in 
pressed with the idea that these Messrs, the cast.
Grau will avoid this city for sometime to 
c une or else will have realized the 
eity for giving such production of opera in 
thia city as will satisfy tlie people that 
every thing they give will be strictly and 
literaby as represented. Whatever prestige 
or favorable reputation the Grau opera 
company has hithertoiore enjoyed in St.

V «/»hn and whether that was well deserved 
or not, it is quite evident to lovers of music 
that this season’s company, as such, was, 
in a musical sense, a failure and a dis
appointment. People cannot long be re
galed on a diet ot chestnuts, end if the 
audience were not proverbially good natur- 
ed the singing (?) of “Marguerite” would 
have been condemned in a manner not com- 
pbmentary to the performer who gave it.
As it was I question very much if 
anything but the remembrance of the past 
pleasures he had afforded, saved him 
from the treatment indicated. Comic 
opera is always enjoyed here, but the 
patrons want to listen to good music 
well sung, as well as to witness good acting.
The good music and good singing is indis
pensable. Brilliant costumes and things of 
that kind are well enough in their way, but 
they are only incidentals. The members 
of the сатрапу are expected to sing, and 
sing effectively.

In St. Andrew’s church next Tuesd iy 
evening there will be a concert and organ 
recital that will doubtless give much pleas
ure to all who attend it. Soloists will be 
heard who are talented and who 
to the public, and some also will appear Vl.
who have been listened to with pleasure on “ en TenT “ reported to dislike her
other occasions. There will be choruses ™ 3 °.f.Q U.en G“in2vjrc but H-nrX Irv»°g I “Off the Earth,” at the Park is a verv 
by selected voices from the choir of the kes hl8 J^lejas King Arthur. Irving has pretty production and Eddie Fov Sadil 
church and the oratorio society. Prof. en6a6ed h orbes Robertson, to plav Launce- Macdonald nn-i r • лг У’ ^ 
Fisher will preside at the organ/ lot in the forthcoming prolusion of 11 ’ r ^«/Montague kept

•King Arthur” 01 the fun going. How long is it since Louise
і • . і Montague was billed by the late lamented

у,.. ;!"1 ." Ch,rJ0!er'*!d b7 a p- T. Barnum as ,he 810,000 beauly ?
V‘v'0r'1 B- C "r,ter a decidedly Well, she is beautiful «ill.
KVak drlm,liz,,i™ 01 F“"k Webber’s Joseph H.wortb is playing “Ros-dalc" 
impersonation o Judith McCann so on the New England circuit juit 
humorously described by Charles Lever and is meeting with good houses 
m hisfamius novel “Charles O’Malley." I Dan Daly is now in the cast ol “Prince 
1 he writer add, that “if it were Pro Tern’’ and hi, wonderful leg, have 
produced by a first-class company it is quickened the pace at the museum. Sousa’s 
In i СЛ1? producing ail occas- Band play here on Sunday evenings, 18lh 
tonal laugh, but as it was given at the and 2,5th inst. 8
\ irtori. „ was just about as dull and in- The Symphony orchestra is on tour just 
sipid a pity as could be imagined, now and the Bustm papers are wrathy be- 

bere is little doubt that by the time this cause the New York cities actuiVhid 
play reach, s this city, the public will be I the audacity to fill lault with sons of th- 
told of.,, marvellous success mthe United work dons by “tho host orchestra in tbs 
S.ates cl ns laughter producing qualities world." PitosCEXim,
and the impression created th it it will be -------------------------------

by St. John people, is playing 
the part of Rosamond, around whom all 
the iaterest ol the play centres, and she ie 
overweighted by it. In her comedy and 
lighter scenes she is satisfying and plete- 
ing as she always is, but when she reaches 
the powerful and emotional 
especially the great “Sea against «ex ' 
scene (as it is called) she rants, raves and 
rails, an alliterative combination which ex
presses her idea of the situation. J. H. 
Gilmour, as the father, Is very good and 
were he supported as he should be in the 

BThe play in which the Engliah actress, I firea‘ scene in the play, it would be indeli- 
Miss Olga Nethersole, recently made her Mjr impressed on the spectator's m :id.
New York debut is called "The Trans- • *
gressor.” ft is said to be a bad imitation I The “Cotton King" at Bowdiin sqnre, 
of “Jane Eyre." “In Oid Kentucky" at the big Boston’

Eleanora Duse is arranging another I “В92"аІ the Tremont, “Prince ProTem." 

company lor a tour through America. She ,l lhe old ""«sum, are each and all doirg 
is also engaged in obtaining a separation good business. Of the lot, “1492” is tie 
from her husband, an actor whose name is on,y one t0 be taken oil this week, and 
Teobaldo Checchi. Francis Wilson follows next Mondsy in
. Vernona Jarbeau will attempt another ?" newP6,ce “The Devil'8 DsP”ly." which 

road tour this season. She will head а І haS made <lu‘te 8 bit where it has be sn

HCHASE & SANBORN,
boston. MONTREAL.lit 3The largest RADIATOR Manufacturer, under the British

Flag.

The greatest variety ot patterns in 

More than two hundred sizes and

CHICAGO. DYet another new Irish drama will 
be produced. It is called “Carroll Dhu” 
and is written by one J. D. Moynehan, of 
Sacramento, Cal.

A London, England paper of recent date 
says that the Gaiety Girl company which 
was playing at Daly’s, New York, theatre 
a abort time ago, was making nearly £3000 
per week.

and sure, 
cel on fnei‘ 
i Lining*

ction and

the world.scenes, more N

ІStyles.
Do not he deceived by what Others tell you, the S AFFORD is 

, the only RADIATOR made with it
iPrW Screwed Nipple

< 'cmnections.

* Co11 ard sec Samples.Ш
w. A. MAGLAUSHLAN,

51Dock Street, - St. John, N. B.

ЇГ,
Agent.
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WACONS5ZCARTS., ШІгШ

Ш
uY
mhihle Covrr 

If carelul 
suit about

iis sort of
u a copy

Iі:suit C^]ete- and - a™ ,o
large burlesque company and go out early 
in January, producing a new extravaganza 
now being written for her. Toe new theatre, Castle Square, will open 

its doors next Monday with a play writtei 
by the manager ot the bous?, E. E. Rose. 
It is called “Cipt. Paul,” and will be 
produced by a strong company, including 

was obliged J E. J. Hen'ey, Minnie Ssligman, and an 

old friend Geo.ge Fawcett. The Bs.ton 
Sarah Bernhardt dec,ares tnat diamonds Lodge of Elks run the show fo- their 

on an actress are horrible. They kill the benefit during the opening week 
best expression ol the face, put out the fire 
of the eyes, change the teeth to parcelain 
and chalk and ruin the pink tints of the 
and chin.

A magnifiant display of 
TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED,

Hals, Toques і HornetsAlex nder Silvtni opaaeJ hii toast and 
northwestern tour at Si Paul in “The 
Three Guardsmen.” He bal 
playing in Victoria, В. C. but 
to cancel his date in that city.

learn, intended Iucludi 
From Par,

ing all tbe Latest Novelties
London and A>«o Fork.

CHAS. K. CAWEROW & C0„ 77 King St.t, Toron'o.
io.

FRONT AND BACK VIEW

SILVER
TRUSS

8TAGELETS.‘S, ne ear DeKoven"a new opo.-a “Rob Roy" has 
I been produced in New York, and made a 
hit. I did not see Miss Nita Carritte’s name 
in the cast.

\

... i

The Fredericton Road Wagon.
lery, fLIGHT 

COOL
Easy to Wear 

No pressure on 
Hips or Back. 

No understraps. 
Never moves, j

І-
Touch a:ul Uinlertoiioa.

Garster is to op an a singing school at 
Bologna.

Josef Hoffman will give his only recital 
in London on the 19th inst.

Retains
Severest Hernia 

l with Comfort. Y
IFOB SALE AX

Tiie Montreal Silver Tress Co.,I atti will sing Wagner’s music 
series of concerts in Germany.

at a)HN. 1ЄО St. JarnVs Street, 
Room 0. 1st floor. 

MONTREAL, QUE.Jacobowsky, the composer of “Erminie,” 
has arrived in the United States. і-----THE—Madame F ranc-is'G uthrie- M ay or is the 
soloist with Siussa’s band on its tour.

Zola is to write a libretto lor Massenet 
from his novel “Li Faute de I’Abbee Mou- 
rot.”

дотом „дншні A Good Road Cart.
that rfw" ab-e..

COMPANY, L-TD., TORONTO. ЇЖіКЇЇКГЙ
1res. should

exer-j
“Rob Roy,” the new opera by Messrs.

DeKoven and Smith is reported a decided 
success.

The subscription sale for the grand 
opera season, last week realized nearly
§200,000.

Sig. Francesco Tamagno, the Spanish 
■f4 tenor, is making a brief starring 

through Mexico.

Paderewski has just completed a Polish 
opera, which will be produced at Buda- 
Pesth next month.

Madame Calve has purchased the castle of 
Cabrieres between Sjverne and Milan.
She will spend her holidays there.

/ “Prince Pro Tem.” still holds the boards
t Д the Boston Museum. The 150th per- A short time ago wo bid tbs Lvceum I *0,,0Wd quickly an l surely. No. 15 
formance will be given on the 17th inst. company here at thi Ibllia і, th* pm ; rj’s rbeumitism, acute and chronic. lumbago,

The recent performance ot “Faust” at new Piece the “Amazons”—alt Boston 8ciatica, and all forms of rheumatic pains,
Windsor, by royal command, was the first was a6°K t0 see Georgia Cayvan play in a 80reness. stiffness and lameness. A small Agent for the Dominion Erewtry Co. and 
time the queen had seen Gounod’s opera. f*rce, swing Indian clubs, and, incidentally, bott,e of Peasant pellets fits your vest Reinhardt à Co's Salvador Lager. 
Madame Albani was the Marguerite. wear pants. The two former she did fairly P°cket. Sold Ly druggists, or sent on re*

The 1000 performances of “Mi<mon” We,L The play G a laughing success, beau- cePil of price, 25c., or five (or Si. Ilum-
given in Paris since I860 have yielded the 8Bt» brightly and cleverly written, phrevs’ Medicine Company,corner William
sum ot §1,500.000 to the Opera Comique and wel1 P1^* I and Jobn 6treets* York,
and $160,000 to the composer and libret- ^be P18t wee^9- at the same theatre 
list. The libretto was offered to both we bave been in fairyland. All the children , . . .
Gounod and Meyerbeer before it was know and 1qvo the “Brownies” and when .П 13awatcb for tbe
accepted by Thomas. the little people came to town with their * . b *nd* If 14 80 arranged that by

A violin * u u . , friends and fairies, and their enemies the pa88mg the fio8erfl ever co lightly over
old is now owned h °* r* аг гГаГ8 demon8» not only the children, but the the raised Ietter8of the dial the hands are
nev H was made byvV,h mh lb ' Veld^ too were ready to welcome them dieturbed* ^ the middle of each figure is
chiiers of Сгетопг ftho ih° ЄГЗ і—'.Г Tbe extravaganza as arranged by Mr. Cox A m0vab.e pcg‘ Tbc hour-hand would be 
It • -j . , U 6 ^ear with music by Mr. Douglas makes an en ’ ?t0PPed ^ the premained stationary.
It is said to be in a fine state of preserve- *д,*отт«т* • ,| , en but at the touch of the hour-hand it drain
tion and that its tone is wonderfully strong 1 *Ц9ІС WOrt.h 8ee,ng; Tbc To lear.n wbat » the hour, the blind man

and perfect in every way j “ , quaint, bright, and tuneful, the passes his fingeis round the circle till he
»Мгя Lmnio wt „ , J dialogue what might be expected from the finds. tbe peg that is down. The latter
*Z\Jrie ^atnck"^alker> the well introducer of the Brownies, the scenery кЄтГ ?°Гіиї1і1 ,hc next pee: drops, 
known .opr.no, ,= engaged to „ing in ,he ] beautiful, the company well trained, .„d I 'оЛьГ minute-LanLge°f ‘be d'*1

Dils. JOHN EDGECOMBE 4 SONS, FBEDEHICTOUH.M IXUFACIUREItiOF

THE CELEBRATED
produ :ed here by the originial Frohman 
company, the New York company, with 
every attention to detail, etc. Something lb,ood; and ■< »" unfailing indication that І ШСІТі'; I jlnri a , m 
like the manner in which tho citizen, were .1іе *tllJnevs arc performing their functions *1 ПІ I b. LHDCL RLE
led to believe tbe Robin Hood opera I *,nPer^ectIy. Alter the poison bis entered ------- VW ОАПТІ*ІІ
company were “The Bostonian».” | the system, the symptoms are aggravated and АДЛ ГІІПТСП,

by dampness, exposure to cold, improper ... *
food, drinking to excess, etc., but the w ,lc" ”re n,w taking the

There is really nothing oi special inter-I Clu3e ге“чіи th i earn o. imperfect action n,lr ,, , D P,aceofthe Best Imported,
est at the three’res this week. With perh.p, ol ,hs kidney,. Dr. Humphreys his given _nd „„o T ,ferS.?,re ?."ow'1 
one exception, melodrama, spectacular ami ,Ье treatment of rheumatism bis profound )h. p,a"lfir Atlant"; to
comic opera seem to have ebargn ol tbe at,ention for over forty years ; bis Specific Ш "’ЄЛЄГа ^avor'

town, and also seem to please the public. No' 15 is ,h'! result- It goes directly to I ASK FOR THEM
for the theatres are all doing good business. ,be 6Pot' °Pens ,llc clogged passages, per- and «ce tüstiur brand і, on k.

* * . milling the secretions to pars off, the care

Rheumatism.
Rheumatism is canted by uric acid in the

liifo ‘S’V-
Hies Anions the Iloston Playliouscs.

і 1Ш I*
i vols
I $4.50 JlHi .
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» source of revenue to the United Statee, 
but they did not seem to be a very profit
able investment for Tammany Hall.

An interesting letter on “ Plagiarism1’ is 
contributed to a recent number of the 
Quebec Chronicle by Mr. W. E. Simpson, 
of Levis. Mr. Simpson plagiarised the 
most of his article from a United States

It is pies sing, as showing what Christ
ians some jews are, to' learn that the 
French rabbis of Judaism daily offered 
prayers in their temples for the recovery of 
the Czar.

it we’d seen it. The boss didn’t tumble to 
it at ill, but I did. It was Barclay Robin
son.”

PA IN TED ARAB OIBLB.

The Grotesque Sight Presented In en Ori
ental Harem.

PROGRESS. represented and will prove the greatest sur
prise to handkerchief buyers that they have 
had for many a day. A 22 cent handker
chief for 15 cents (and even less by the hal 
dozen) is well worth the consideration of 
every lady in the city, especially at this 
season when on cold days handkerchiefs 
are in such demand.

been engaged in a number of enterprises.. 
Blackmail is his latest. It he does not 
prove more successful at that than he has 
in his previous ventures he will not disturb 
friends or enemies.

.Editor.Edward 8. Cartrr,
Shiet is a very picturesque spot, perched 

on a rock, with towers and turrets con
structed of a sun-dried brick ; only here as 
elsewhere in these valleys, the houses are 
so exactly the same color as the rock be
hind them that they lose their effect. The 
rich have evidently recognized this difficulty 
and whitewash their houses, but in the 
poorer villages there is no whitewash, and 
consequently nothing to make them stand 
out from their surroundings. Arab girls, 
before they enter the harem and take the 
veil, are a curious sight to behold. Their 
bodies and faces are dyed a bright yellow 
with turmeric; on this ground, they paint 
black lines, with antimony, over their 
eyes ; the fashionable color for the nose is 
red ; green spots adorn the cheek, and the 
general aspect is grotesque beyond de
scription.

My wife tells me that the belles in the 
sultan’s harem are also painted in this 
fashion, and that they also paint gloves on 
their hands and shoes on their feet, and, 
thus bedizened, hope to secure the affec
tions of their lords. At Shief, the 
would not allow my wife to approach or 
hold any intercourse with the Arab women, 
using opprobrious epithets when she tried 
to make friendly overtures, with the quaint 
result that whenever Mrs. Bent advanced

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

The November number of the Lancaster 
Argus is on our window-sill. The Argus 
used to be original, and startlingly 
original, but now its matter is all selected. 
Why should this be P Cannot its editors 
give us more of their pristine thunder P

Perhaps the most timely article in the 
•November number of the Review of 
Reviews, not only on account of the events 
which caused it to be written, but also 
because of the result of the New York 
election this week, is that which tells 
of “Dr. Parkhurst’s Triumph.” “Dr. 

Parkhurst,” says the review, “is the most 
authoritative man in New York.” In the 
“Progress of the World” department there 
are some suggestive paragraphs bearing 
on the present attempt at “municipal 
housecleaning” in the cities ot New York, 
Chicago and San Francisco, and the occas
ion is taken to emphasize certain lessons to 
be learned from European municipal 
experience. In speaking of Glasgow’s sys
tem of street cars, owned and operated 
by the municipality, it is shown that this 
responsibility was not undertaken by the 
city until the municipal goverment had 
been trusted with many large enterprises 
which it had shown its fitness to control 
ard operate successfully. “It is now 
managing its street car service,” save the 
review, “as successfully as the best of our 
American cities manage their fire depart
ment.” It will be remembered that the 
Review of Reviews took Toronto as a 
municipal object lesson in a recent issue. 
The latest plans for the unification of 
London are fully discussed in the Novem
ber number.

угвм if • itoteen page paper, published

Dollan per annum, in

localities 
will be

•enption price is Two Mr. Thompson, of St. Paul. Minn., has 
endeavored to check bicycling in that city.. 
He has been unsuccessful, however, and 
the supreme court ot that state has just 
declared in favor of the rights of bicyclists. 
Judge Buck decided that bicycles are 
vehicles used for convenience, recreation, 
pleasure and business, and that the riding 
of them upon the public highway in the 
ordinary manner, was neither unlawful or 
prohibited. “Bicycles cannot be banished,” 
said Judge Buck, “because they are not 
ancient vehicles or not used in the garden of 
Eden by Adam and Evb. Because the 
plaintiff chose to drive a horse bitched to a 
carriage does not give him the right to 
dictate to others their mode of conveyance 
upon a public highway where the rights ot 
each are equal.” The decision ot the 
Minnesota supreme court will commend 
itself to all sensible persons. It is a fact 
that to bicycling is due the recent agitation 
and practical work towards securing that 
most convenient and economical blessing, 
good roads. It is a singularly ungrateful 
thing, as well as being an instance of dog- 
in-the-manger policy, for people who ride 
in carriages to seek to have laws passed 
restricting bicyling.

», — Except in those 
which are easily reached, Ржоввжва will 
•topped at the time paid ior. Discontinuance* 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
ol live cents per copy.

АЯ Letter* tent to the pmper by persons having 
bo b usines: connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps lor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlone.

The OirvMeMon ./ this paper te ever 13 MOO
copies : is double that oi any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

THAT MORAL BARBERSHOP.

Comments Upon “ Progre»*’в" Article by 
Some Deeding Cltlsen*.

In a late issue of Progress, a seemingly 
harmless account of a moral St. John 
barber shop appeared. In this shop, it 
was shown, the Police Gazette and the nude 
in art were never found. The writer of 
that article no doubt thought that he was 
giving whichever barber shop it alluded to a 
pretty good advertisement» Progress got 
not a cent for that notice, but published it 
cheerfully, “next to pure reading matter,” 
in the interests of morality. And so it 
was with some surprise that a representa
tive of this paper learned that there was a 
certain barber in the city who was very in
dignant at Progress for mentioning 
his barber-shop as being the abode of

This representative of Progress is not 
any braver than the majority of oeople, but 
his curiosity to know the full extent ot this 
barber’s grievance against the paper, led 
him to do a very brave thing—to put his 
life into the hands of an infuriated man— 
to go into that barber-shop to get “a bran’ 
new shave upon him, an’ the whiskers aff 
his face.”

As he entered the shop. Lawyer Muffin 
was in the chair, having his jocund and 
rotund face lathered. The jovial student 
of the gravest study was just remarking,
“ This must be the barber-shop Progress 
was speaking about !”

“ Yes,” said the barber. “ And I’d just 
like to get ahcld of the fellow who out that 
in the paper. I didn’t tell anybody half 
what was in Progress. I*d just like to 
get ahold of him. I’d—” and there was a 
razor Hying through the air.

“Newspiper men,” remarked Lawyer 
Mullin, “are nearly as big liars as—as 
lawyers.”

A Fundy-tileof indignation tinged the 
face of the Progress scribe at the first of 
thj lawyer’s speech, but the whole remark 
p it the insinuation so delicately, that his 
writh was soon no more.

“ I’d—"recommenced the barber at this 
juicture, but Mr. Barclay Robinson, who 
was standing against the door, patiently 
w liting tor the^barber to finish his explora
tions over the vast extent of territory that 
comprises Mr.|Mullin’s face, broke in with,
“Why, what are you mad about that piece 
for ? It’s a first-class advertisement. How 
mich did you pay for it?”

The barber admitted that he had not 
paid anything for the notice, but added 
в imething to the2eflect that it was entirely 
un rolieited.

“You don’t mean to fray,” continued Mr.
Robinson, “that you didn't pay anything 
for that ad ? Well, sir, you got it cheap- 
dirt cheap. And what on earth have you 
to kick about ?"’,

The barber Faid nothing.
“Are you mad about the part of the 

pieci that said that the writer got lather 
in his eye?” asked Mr. Robinson.

“Why.’there wasn’t nothing about any
one getting lather in bis eye,” said the bar
ber. “ Nothing as bad as that, I hope.”

“Oh, butjhere was," said the cruel Mr.
Robinson, “well, I knew what shop was 
meant before I was half through with the 
piece. 1 read about the pictures of the 
nice girls such as any young man would 
like to marry, and there they are right 
before you ; Г read about there being no 
Police Gazette here, and there was another 
bit ot evidence that goes towards convict
ing you, for I’ve hunted all over the shop, 
and there was never a glimpse of a pink
sheet ; but when I read about the writer's Thcre i( , populir beliel tha, a cherry free 
getting lather in his eye. why then I said -g an unsafe shelter during a thunder storm 
to myself. “This is the place, sure—” on account ot its special liability to be 

Had the barber not turned to avenge struct by lighting. Some interesting obser- 
himself upon Mr. ltobinson for this candid valions in the susceptibility of different 

1 ... trees to llghtnmx are copied Iroui 1 he Pop-
statement, Mr. Mullin would probably not Scjence Review, 
now be wearing a nose, for the lawyer burst The resistance ot different trees to the 
into a laugh which shook himself as well as electric spark has been studied by M. 
the building. The barber caught a twinkle Jonesco bimitrie, who placed piece, of 
• м u- » .. , • , , . sapwood, .of beech and oak m the way ofmMr. Robinsons eyes, which showed that th£ gpark of a Holtz eleclric machine.
this mention ot the lathered one was a joke, The spark passed through the oak after 
just as Progress’s was—“and the barber one or two revolutions ot the machine, 
kept on shaving." while 12 or 20 revolutions were required

When the 1-noGnnss representative had <“ K-ve it force enough to pass through the 
, , , ■ і . . , , beech. Five revolutions were sufficientbeen lowered in the chair, the barber „j;h b|ack popular and eUlow. Slmilar
opened fire. “I believe you know some- results were obtained with heart wood, 
thing about who wrote that piece,” he said. The presence ot water had no iuttuence 

-I do,” said the scribbler. on the resistenee, but richness in tat was
“Well, 1 don’t suppose you'd tell me, en imp°rt»nt >ac'°r; V8'1Г';|Ьу 

would you P Id like mighty well to know шарІЄ] e|m aIld „h, opposed much less 
who it is. I never believed in having resistdnee to the spark than “fatty trees, 
Police Gazettes in here, because little boys like the beech, chestnut, linden and birch 
eome in here to get their hair cut, and it The pine which is rich in oil in winter
.................. , , , ,, , and poor in it in summer, shows a corre-

ain’t right that they should get ahold of ep0Dding difference in behavior toward 
such papers. Then there’s a lot of ladies he spark those two seasons. I.i the 
that comes to this shop to get their hair “starchy” trees the living wood was nard- 
fixed. But then, I never told anybody strike with the spark then the dead
half what came out in Progress.” The bark and foliage are poor conduct-

The representative did not tell the artist 0rs in all the trees, but this is ot little im- 
who wrote the piece which has caused so portance as compared with the conducting 
much comment, but he sympsthized with power of the tree itsell. These result, are 
. , , . , , ' , , in harmony with what has been observed

the barber, and made him ieel good. „ to the Velative lreq„ency with which
A day or two later, when that barber was trees of these several species are struck by 

out of the shop, the scribe was being shaved lightning. The author found also that 
bv his assistant. station and soil affect the liability of trees

,іТЛ і. * « -, .. to be struck. The vicinity ot water aug-••Do you know,” eaid the gentleman, mmtJ the danger. treel leem
“I believe I know who wrote that piece for more liable than those which are massed.
Progress. I know because the fellow All species of tree may be struck when the
that wrote;it>as the first person to aak us electric ‘«“ion « high. 1 l l

Even kings sometimes have restrictions 
placed upon them.' The king of Ashantee 
is allowed to have only 8,833 wives.

A Rochester paper alludes to a “men
dacious liar.” The great trouble with all 
liars is that they are mendacious.

the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Eire Centa each.
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SIXTEEN PAGES. My Old Time Sweetheart.
I meet her by the river’s brink,

In the twilight tinting sober;
Across the setting sun rim’s pink,

She is my love October ;
The clouds sing and the sure must see, 
Where the river meets my love and me. 

A robin by a lonely nest,
She has for my beholding;

A thorn is broken in its breast,
One wing’tie vain unfolding;

Broken the other, still it grieves,
Beside the wet nest full of leaves.

The woods are bare; the falling rain 
Drips in the solitude alone;

My love too looks at me in pain.
For summer's purple glory flown.

The sky moves like a sea of lead,
The robin by the nest is dead.

The scarlet-gloved geramlum sighs,
O’er marguerites still dreaming;

And call to us their sad good byes, 
Through silver ashens gleaming.

The pansy and the golden rod,
Wait near to cheer the last green sod. 

The pearl crown of the immortelle,
The white and red field clover;

And rose trees weeping in the dell, 
Proclaim their love time over.

The d*rk verbena’s purple bloom 
Bends to the summer’s silent tomb.

So we, dear love, again must part,
While o’er the cold waves flowing,

A pure star from it* trembling heart 
Sobs as it sees you going.

Farewell for all a long year’s space,
The deaf weird shadows hide your face.

Maple River, Nov. 1st, 1894.

ri
AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640.'

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE: toward a group of gazing females they 
fled precipitately, like a flock ot sheep be
fore a collie dog. These women wear 
their dresses high in front, showing their 
yellow legs above the knees, and long 
behind ; they arc of deep blue cottop, 
decorated with fine embroidery and patches • 
of yellow and red sewn on m pattern.

It is the universal female dress in Had- 
ramut. and looks as if the fashion ljad not 
changed since the days when Hazarmaveth 
the patriarch settled in this valley and gave 
it his name (Gen. x., 28.) The tall, tap
ering straw hat worn by these women when 
in fields contributes with the mask to make 
the Hadrami females as externally repul
sive as the most jealous of husbands 
could desire.

HOI:
KNOWLES' BUILDING, TEoZro
ST.JOHN, N. B., SÀTDBDÂY, NOV. 10.
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SINGING IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Those in highest authority in Nova 

Scotia school matters are endeavoring to 
make teachers and trustees follow a school 
statute that was passed in 1898, by threat
ening that unless vocal music is given 
attention in their schools, the provincial or 
county grants will be withheld wholly or in 
part. The supreme authorities can scarce
ly be blamed for their action in this matter. 
The rigid enforcement of 
to speedily hasten its repeal, and it is to be 
hoped that such will be the case in regard 
to the singing statute.

Without arguing tbat singing in public 
schools should be abolished because there 
is already too much taught there, we shall 
point out some of the actual dangers that 
are apt to attend the indiscriminate teach
ing of vocal music in public schools.

Some of the best teachers have neither 
the voice or the talent—let alone the 
knowledge—to teach music in the public 
schools. The benefits to be derived from

I.
It is a great satisfaction to Canadians 

whenever a new mineral is discovered in 
Canada, and it should be an equally great 
satisfaction when a discovery is made that 
is destined to revolutionize the industry ot 
mining a Canadian mineral—something 
equivalent to finding a new thing in that 
line. If any Canadian has dreamed, like 
the poet, of dreaming in marble halls, his 
or her dream is likely to be speedly realized. 
Gypsum has long been one of the most im
portant products of the provinces. Splendid 
vessels have been built lor no other purpose 
than to carry it. It has now been discov
ered that gypsum, when hardened and 
polished by a certain process, becomes in 
appearance exactly like Italian marble. 
A sample ot the hardened gypsum was re
cently submitted to an expert, who pro
nounced it a piece of Italian marble. As 
Italian marble costs three dollars and a 
half a running foot, and the hardened gyp
sum can be made at a cost of eight cents a 
foot, it looks as though not only the gyp
sum, but the building trade would be in 
some measure revolutionized by this dis
covery. There is talk of a company being 
organized to make this marble with factories 
at Hamilton, Ont., and Albert, N. It.
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When Darkness lteigned.

‘ The whole city was a living picture of 
the “dark side of city life” on Wednesday 
evening. It was a triumph for Thomas 
Alva Edison, for one never realizes a bless
ing so much as when it is taken away, 
eternally or temporarily. And because of 
the great storm and the withholding of the 
action of a great power the city was in 
darkness. Not in utter darkness however, 
wherein was weeping and gnashing ot 
teeth. For the St. John mind is ingenious. 
In the gloaming there was a search for 
candles, and “at early candle-light,” the 
stores of King street were lit as the stores 
on King street in the olden time. There 
were stable-lanterns and tallow-dips in the 
most recherche dry goods stores. The 
Auer-light men took advantsge of the sit
uation to dispose ot several of their shades. 
A store on Union street tbat has lamps in 
front, in which gas is burned, was a prettier 
sight than ever it was before. A good 
many St. John people went to bed in the 
dark on Wednesday evening, because of 
the withholding ot “the light that failed.”

Paid for HI* Information.

Landor, the essayist and poet, was a self 
willed, trenchant sort of man, who prided 
himself upon his independence and ability 
to take care of himself. Yet. like most 
men of this class, he was susceptible to 
delicate flattery and was easily duped by 
those who knew bow to manage him. He 
once fell into the hands ot a Venetian rogue 
who read character at a glance and *fcs 
both a delicate flatterer and a manipulator. 
Landor was standing in the doorway of a 
cafe in Venice, watching the famous 
pigeons of the Piazza San Marcj. Sud
denly an old gentleman rushed up to him. 
Landor was an Apollo in form and 
face and he knew it. “Pardon me, sir,” 
said the old gentleman, with more than 
Italian sweetness, “but will you allow me 
to look into your eyes ? Ah, I thought so. 
Sir, you have green eyes. I never saw but 
one pair before, and they belonged to the 
Empress Catherine of Russia. They 
the most wonderfully beautiful eyes in the 
world." The flattered Englishman paid 
dearly for two bits ot information. He had 
not only learned that his 
those ol the smart and 
but that be himself was “ green.” 
gentleman while examining his ejes picked 
his pocket.
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beeLay* of City Lifo.
I. “TWA НООВЙ AT IIASIR."

Brjther Scots got fu‘, you see—
Unco fu,’ unco fu*—

Fu* o' douce an’ dowie glee,
An’ in a waly frenzie;

Ou Tuesday niehi a fairin' bad,
Sonsic ilka lass an’ lad,

A* ibe Scots were unco glad 
At the supper o’ Clan Mackenzie.

II. ТІІК MERRY MERRY DAIBYMAIIIEX. 

"Where are you going, iny pretty maid?
Where are you goiog, so simply arrayed?" 

"Of! to the festival, sir,” she said,
"The Dairymaid’s Festival, sir," she said. 
“May I go too, my sweet little mild?"
"You may go in, kind sir,” she said,
"When a small fee at the door you've paid."

Spe'
a study of singing under such teachers 
must be regarded as doubtful.

An instance ot the pernicious effect of 
the present practise in a Nova Scotia 
school recently came to the notice of Pkog- 

Three young ladies ot a high

L,

Amerі {Si

school, who have voices ot much promise— 
voices that it judiciously trained will be 
blessings to themselves and their friends— 
were severely punished because, on account 
of colds or general ill-health, they did not 
lift their voices in the general chorus. 
Physicians and teachers ot vocal music 
often warn people not to sing when under 
the influences ot colds, but there are seen

Use <#
eyes resembled 

wicked empress. 
The old

OUKCllAUXCBY M. Devew is getting too 
funny to remain “the people’s Ciiauncey” 
much longer. There has been no neriod 
in Dr. Depew's felicitous life when he 
would rather be a man of the people than 
at present, and so it was an instance of ex
treme stupidity as well as of extreme rude
ness when he answered one cf an audience 
which he was addressing the other day—a 
man who asked a plain, straightforward 
question—with the evasive reply that the 
seeker for the informaticn had a Ferris 

wheel on his head. The equally polite 
answer that R. Q. Mills made on a similar 
occasion was “You’d better go home and 
soak your head.” McKinley, when ques
tioned the other day in a like manner, 
showed himself wiser as a student of human 
nature than as a discriminator against 
foreign countries. He gave the questioner 
a respectful answer, and forcibly rebuked 
the hoodlums wbo yelled “Put him out.” 
The over-polite atter-dinner speaker and 
“the polished R. Q.” would better take 
some lessons in true courtesy from the 
Napoleon of Ohio.

BRAND

If We Buy Right.

You don’t have to do any guess-work 
when you buy of us. We are much more 
careful in selecting our goods than you are 
in picking the particular cloth for suit, or 
coat. We handle only honest goods and 
there’s no chance for you to make a mistake 
or to get a surprise-party suit. We charge 
only a fair profit and guarantee fit, finish, 
and wear. We believe our prices are 
lower, all things considered, than others 
who sell sc-called cheap clothes. Anyway 
we’d like to have you compare prices.

Gilmour. Tailor.

E. G. 8COVI 
Dear S 

daring the раї 
have ever trie

They Talk no Politic* In Russia.

Nowhere in Russia do politics enter into 
the life ot the people. Politics in Russia 
are the czar, and whatever he does is right. 
You cannot induce a" Russian, at least in 
Archangel, to touch on politics even in 
friendly conversation. When the czar’s 

e day” comes round, as it did the

The Afternoon of a Joyous Life.
I E. C.[The following admirable translation of one of 

Horace’s odes, written by “S. D. S." for the Sackville 
Argosy, will furnish a surprise to many St. John 
people who are not aware that the editor of the Sun is 
as felicitous in verse as in prose :]

How lo g, O cruel Venus, say 
Will you renew your wars on me;

Spare me this tune, I humbly pray;
Since Cinara lias gone away 

I’m not tbe man I used to be.

to be some public school teachers who, 
when being unwise and cruel, imagine 
that they are doing their duty.

A person’s voice is something that, ac
cording to eminent authorities, should be 
tenderly cared for, especially in youth. 
The best ot the Paris teachers say that on 
no account should a girl sing between tbe 
ages ot fourteen and seventeen years. 
Some ot the most famous throat specialists 
in Europe and America say the same thing. 
It cannot be otherwise than that the system 
of teaching singing in the public schools 
has ruined the voices of some to whom had 
been given one of tbe greatest gilts tbat 
nature can bestow. The law that makes 
singing in the public schools compulsory is 
one of the many mistakes made by those 
who are responsible for our school sys-

j •J.
Ottawa.

other day, the houses are decorated tor the 
event, but even this is controlled by the 
authorities. “Two tUgs for this house, 
three for yours, hang them out ot the 
dow,”and it isdone. They worship Alexand
er II. They have made ot him a saint, 
as they have made a messiah of Alexander 
III. Ask them when the St. Petersburg 
railway is to be made, when the poor are 
to be better paid, when the children are to 
play in the sunshine instead of slaving in 
gang* in the ships, “When tbe czar chines,” 
is always what they say. The czar will 
never come. I think they might take that 
as established it they would, though the 
other czars have come, passing up ti 
way on their pilgrimage to the holy islej.

Wild mother of a gentle brood,
Cease to disturb a veteran 

Whose f.ftt ijuiet years are wooed 
By spirits ol a miidt-r mood;

Hear the fond prayers of ) ouugcr men.

A better place awaits jour call,
So yoke your swans and mount 

Inve across to yonder ball, 
nd revel with my neighbor Paul, 

Since you iuu<t bum a noble heart.

Ш
WEATHER BULLETIN.

your cart,dd Probabilities Next 24 Hour*.

Saturday, November 10.—West wind, 
changing to south. Threatening rain. 
You will be safer with your Rigby coat 
along to-day. There is nothing equal to a 
“ Rigby” for this season ot the year.

I Л

For lie is noble, lair and gay,
And free in pleading at tbe bar; 

This lad iu many a skiliul way 
Will bear your bami'-r In the fray, 

And carry on jIf * that
your merry war.

lien rival youth their offerings make 
My stronger friend will laugh them d 

Your form iu marble lie will take,
And set it oy the Alban lake,

Where citrus blooms your fane в

There periumes fine your senses greet, 
And lute and song and pipe shall be, 

And dancing boys and maidens fleet 
Slia’l shake with nuked shining feet 

The liappv ground iu praise of thee.

But danring boy nor maid divine,
Nor hopes that glow iu hearts tbat burn, 

N<»r hauler
Nor flowers upon this I 

• ke my merry da)

I nr».An <><!<! Thing In Perfume.

Pei haps the most complete metamor
phosis ol the character and associations 
connected with any substance in nature is 
found in tbe delicate toilet perfume, am
bergris. Naturalists tell us that this sub
stance is nothing else than the result of a 
fit ot indigestion on the part of the sperm 
whale, being, in tact, a kind of intestinal 
calculus, or portion ot the food ot the 
whale imperfectly digested. Foxes have a 
great fondness tor ambergris, and congre
gate on the seacoast in search ot it. They 
eat it and return it in exactly the same V 
state as it was swallowed, in respect to per- * 
fume, though changed 'in color. This і 
the white ambergris so highly valued.
Thus, alter passing through the digestive 
organs of two animals, it remains its deli
cate and subtle perfume which rivals that 
ot the fairest flowers, and also retains its 
value for tbe toilet.

TREES AN It LIGHTNING. 

llie Resistance of Diflereiit Specie» fro the 
Electric Fluhl.

I і hall crown.The days of discovery are not over. 
Jehosopiiat Briggs used to complain to 
Elizabeth Ann that, whereas she wished 
him to be as great a man as Christopher 
Columbus, there was “nothin’ to discover 
now.” And yet during the last few days a 
British seaman. Captain Wiggins, has 
found a northeast passage to Asia, alter 
hunting ior it for twenty years. He is as 
proud as if be had discovered the North 
Pole. Tbe newly found passage goes 
around tbe northern coast of Norway, 
through the narrow Yager, the Kara sea, 
the Arctic Ocean, and the Yenizel river.

УA BLACKMAIL VENTURE.
Mr. C. P. McLennan, an insurance 

agent in Halifax. has won considerable 
notoriety— unenviable notoriety— by his at
tempt at blackmail, which was exposed by 
our Halifax correspondent last week. 
McLenxan’s bus'iiess takes him through 
the province, and it seems tbat he imagin
ed he discovered a flirtation, or something 
of that sort, between a military man and an 
American lady. Whether there was any 
foundation for bis suspicion or not we are 
not in a position to say, but he wrote to tbe 
officer stating tbat he had seen an article 
upon his alleged intimacy and suggesting 
that ж sum ot money be paid to the corres
pondent of Progress in order io prevent 
its insertion. He in fact, was kind enough 
to suggest that he, McLennan, would ar
range the matter with the correspondent and 
thus save the officer further trouble. The 
story of how the officer consulted a lawyer, 
who interviewed Progress’ correspondent 
and found that it was an attempt at black
mail on the part of McLennan, the meet
ing with that gentleman and his exposure, 
was told last Saturday. Since then—in 
fact, that same day, McLennan denied the 
whole story in tbe Halifax papers, while 
making the curious admission and threat 
that be would expose the officer. He did 
not stop at this, but intimated in plain lan
guage that the publisher ot Progress 
would be compelled to father the statement 
in the courts. If this suits Mr. McLennan 
it is agreeable to Progress, but it is worth 
while remarking that no steps have been 
taken in this direction as yet.

So far as we can learn McLennan has

I

■iifldy xrine, 
his brow ol mine

Why is it that a teardrop hnng 
Just now a stranger on my check ? 

Whv, Ligcrinus, drn-s my tongue, 
Which ran so fa*-t when I was you 

Now move so slow or lail to speak ?

h return.
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Yet шцу sleep a boy 
I grasp my raptured mate 

Or chase him on the sounding shore, 
Or follow as lie flies before

the grassy Martian plain.

Tl e Summer of All Salute.

once more

t
Among the “New England writers” that 

the Bangor News suggests at successors to 
Dr. Holmes’ dignity, are Buss Carman 
and Richard Hovky, ot whose late eol- 
laberation Mr. Fred Winslow Adams 
gave such a good idea in Progress a lew 
weeks ago. Mr. Hovky is a Washington 
man and the province of New Brunswick 
is the birthplace of Bliss Carman.

The laws concerning wife-beating in 
Germany are as wise as Mark Twain 
testifies that some of the other German laws 
are. The brutal, husband is compelled to 
work for the government all the week, 
turn in his wages to his wife on pay-day, 
and go to jail on Saturday and Sunday.

Perhaps the most sensible of recent Rus - 
aian autocratism is the compulsory crop- 
insurance scheme, which insures against 
famines, such as Russia periodically ex
periences.

The two hundred and seventy thousand 
«‘personal" letters that the Tammanyitea 
sent to tbe least friendly of their friends weie

XOl the whole year, I think, I 1 
The b ht that time we used to call 

Little Summer of All Saints, 
About the middle of the fall.

The Name of a Valuable Apple. (

The names given to varieties of apples > 
are often curiosities. A gentleman of 
Eistern Maine, who found an apple with 
which he was unacquainted, showed it to 
an Exeter orchardist the other day and 
asked what it was. “It’s a Bung Russet," 
came the prompt reply. “Bung Russet,” 
repeated the querist,' scratching his puz-, 
zled head. “Bung Russet, seems to me 

What do they call 
them that tor? “Why, all they’re ht for 
is bungs tor cider barrels. They’re about 
the right size and as rough as a cork, and 
then drive ’em in for bungs, up our way, 
and that’s why they call ’em Bung Russets.”

1
x •-Bwauee there fell the golden 

Ot the gold year beside the sea, 
When first I had you at heart’s will, 

And you had your whole will of me.

It Is the being’s afternoon.
The second summer of the soul, 

When spirit finds a wsy to reach 
Beyond tbe sense and its control.!

BEThen come the firmamental days. 
The underseas- n ol the year, 

en God himself, being well 
Takes time to whisper in our ear.

that’s an odd name
I WI.

1
ПМ Sweetheart, once more by every sign 

Of blade and shadow, it must be 
The Little Summer of All Saints,

In the red autumn by tbe sea.
Bliss Carman.

An Idiot.

Farmer Gray neck—Mariar, there ain’t 
no use in wastin’ another penny on our 
boy’s education. He’s an utter fool ; "and 
that’s all we can ever make of him !

Mrs Grayneck—Why land’s sake,
Jason ! What makes you say that P

Farmer Grayneck—Why, the little idiot 
asked me it tfce word ‘Hon.’ before the 
name of a member of congress meant 
‘honest.’

H<
SMOOI

Bargains In Handkerchiefs.

Ever on the look out for novelties for 
their customers, Messrs. Daniel & Robert
son have been fortunate enough to procure 
at a great bargain 400 dozen (enough to 
stock an ordinary store for several years) 
ladies’ hem stitched Irish lawn initialled 
handkerchiefs, which they will place on sale 
Tuesday# 13*. The goods are just as
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Hi. John—Month End. Mr. G. Ruddock, of High street, baa been very 

ill for the past two weeks.
Miss McDonald, returned last week from a 

trip to Boston.
The "Dairymaid's supper," given InSt. Lukes 

Friday last was a grand success, and the 
young ladies and gentlemen taking part and those 
who helped with the platform settings and refresh
ments deserve hearty congratdlations. The drill, 
under the direction of Mr. Cooper, was very pretty, 
and the young ladies looked lovely in their pretty 
dairymaid's dresses and white hate. The drill with 
the stools was one ol the special features of the eve
ning. In regard to the cantata it is hard to speak 
too well of those taking part. Miss Mary Tapley 
made a charming iarmei's wife and sang at her 
best, while Mr. Allred Smith holds a special place 
as a Jovial farmer. Miss Maud Fairall and Miss 
Bertie Dale sang exceptionally well in the guise ol 
milk cans, and Mr. Walter Smith and James Gilles
pie did credit to themselves in ;the same capacity. 
Mr. W. H. Smith made an excellant "pump" in 
order to assist Mr. Potts as "chalk.” In the little 
love scene Miss Tod Patton fell most naturally 
the part of Phyllis, ana sang very sweetly, while 
Mr. GilUspie took the Corydon in a very creditable 
manner. Very much of the success of the affair was 
due to the untiring eflorts of Miss Kalhleen Pills- 
bury, of Boston, who instructed those taking part in 
the cantata.

The young ladies in the drill and cnorus were 
Misses Pauline Tapley, Jessie Hilyard, Mabel 
Smith, Alice McKiel, Bessie Stevenson, Ida Foster, 
Nellie Vaughan, Bertha Courtney, Lottie Ruddock, 
ank Roi McJunkin, Messrs. Thomas Ellis, Walter 
Dunham, Geonre Roberts, A. Burnham and Arthur 
Ellis.

One of the next pleasant events of the week was 
a genuine surprise party, arranged by Mrs, Robert 
Wisely and Mrs. William Christie, for Dr. and Mrs - 
March on Monday last, that evening being the 
fifteenth anniversary of their marriage. One often 
hears of parties to surprise when both host and 
hostess know all concerning the aflair, but this 
took Dr. and Mrs. March by storm. This added 
much to the success of the evening. Among those 
present were : Dr. and Mrs. Christie, Mr. and Mrs . 
Wi-ely, Mr. G- Myles, Mr. G. Tapley, Mr. E. 
March, Dr. and Mrs.Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Chesley, 
Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Ruddock, Miss Chesley, Miss 
Wisely, Miss Bessie Wisely, Miss Alice Farmer, 
Miss Hargreaves, Mr. L. Bruce, Mr. L. McKay, 

Farmer. Mr. U. Hoben, Dr. W. Christie, 
rch and Mr. A. Courtney. A very enjoy

able evening was spent in dancing and in whist, 
and the paity broke up about one o'clock, each 
anil all wishing Dr. and Mrs. March "many happy 
returns ol the day." Ntdia.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley, who spent part of 
last week at Sackville, returned home on Monday.'

Mr. and Mrs. A. B, Warburton, ol Prince Edward 
Island, wore in the city this week, the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Walker. They left for home on Wednea_ 
day.

On Wedneiday4evening of last week there was a 
pleasant gathering at the residence of Mr. and Mrs- 
C. W. Stewart, Garden street, the occasion being 
the Aina wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart. Abont 
fifty guests wore present. Alter a pleasant evening 
had been spent. Rev. J. Wesley Clarke, pastor of 
the Waterloo F. C. B. Church, on behalf of those 
present, presented Mr. and Mrs. Stewart with a 
handsome China tea set, accompanied by an appro
priate address. Mr. J. II. Erblhen made a short 
speech and closed by wishing Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
many more years of active life. Then refreshments 
were served, alter which the company dispersed.

Miss Mary Hardman, ol Scotland, was in the 
city this week, en route for New York.

Mrs. Outram and Miss Daisy’Outram, who have 
been spending some weeks with friends in Halifax, 
returned home this week.

Mr. Ilewett and bride fnee Arnaud, of Anna
polis) were in the city this week on their wedding 
tour. They were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Mowatt.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond are making a visit 
to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Leonard and family left on
Mdiy evening for Los Angelos, California, where
)№rill spend the winter.

Mr* and Mrs. George Lowell, who have been here 
on a visit.to friends, have returned to their home in 
Calais.

Mrs. O. Hannah, ol this city, was the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Deinstadt, while in 8t. Stephen recently.

Dr. and Mrs. Walker who have been making a 
trip through Massachusetts, returned home on 
Monday last.

-Rev. J. O. and Mrs. Crisp, recently of London, 
Ontairo, were among the visitors to the city this 
week. Mr. Crisp was formerly stationed at St. 
Jude's Church, Carlcton. They will spend the win
ter at Pictou.

Miss Susie Boyer, of this city, was in Sussex this 
week, visiting her sister, Mrs. F. W. Wallace.

Miss Millett has rfeturned from Fredericton where 
she has been spending some time with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson are making a 
visit to the White Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Coster, who have been spend
ing the summer months at Rothesay, have removed 
to the city, and will occupy the house owned by Dr. 
M. F. Bruce on Coburg street.

Mrs. Thomas Linton and Miss Rita Linton, who 
have been spending some weeks out west, were in 
the city this week, on their return to their home in

Mr. R. J. Coltart, ot Douglastowa, spent a few 
days of last week in the city.

The statement in last week's VnooRKSs, that Miss 
Rehie McAvity, and Miss Edith Ilall have formed 
a "quadrille class" to meet during the winter months 
is incorrect.

Mr. Downing Vaux, ot New York, spent some 
days in the city this week, the guest of Mr. Joseph

Mr. and Mrs O. R. Campbell are receiving 
congratulations. The arrival is a little son.

Mrs. Beverly Stevens, who has been h-re visit
ing friends, has returned to her home in St. Step-

Mr. S. A. McLeod, who has been spending 
some time in Missoula, Montana, returned home 
this week

Mr. A. F. Randolph and Mi“ Randolph, of 
Fredericton, spent some davs in the city this week.

Mr. Irvine Dibblee, of Woodstock, was in the 
city this week on a visit to friends. He returned 
home on Thursday.

Councillor William Helms, of Kars, Kings county, 
was in the city this week, and was warmly con
gratulated by his many friends on the happy event 
which took place recently at Kars, when he was 
united in marriage to Mrs. Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Gardner,, of the west end, 
celebrated their silver wedding on Monday evening. 
A large number of friends were present, and the

' /І m|
church on V/!

I / Ж:% the cost of lighting one fire each day 
is about 1>£ cents per month. No 
prudent housekeeper should be with
out one. Уж
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IFOR FAMILY USE.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

4 t Agente wanted everywhere.

I■OT or COLD, WHICH? Tu

1*

If you . H
want keep warm this winter, come to 

our store and buy a HEATING STOVE, and your 
home will be warm. We have a great variety. Hard 
or Soft Coal or Wood ; all sizes, all prices. It is 
worth your while to see our stock of RANGES and 
HEATING STOVES.
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COLES * SHARP, 490 Charlotte Street

mWOODSTOCK.WANTED 1000 MEN’S FELT AND 
FUR HATS

[I’ROOKBSS 
Luauc & Vo. j

is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs.

1Nov. ti.—The "at home" held by Mrs.D. F. Merritt 
on Thursday evening was the grandest social 
fudetion given in town for some time. Mrs. Merritt 
spared no pains^iu^making her party 
The spacious drawing room»-were- * 
dancing and the music, which was rendered by 
Robertson*» orchestra oflloulton was "most ~ ins p ir- 
ing-ii A lengthy programme consisting largely ol

grcatly%iijoyed.J Supper
o'clock. Thé dreset 8 were very pretty, miny of 
the young ladies looking quite lovely, while it 
would be scarcely fair to ,omit saying that the 
“youth and gallantry"_ in evening attire with 
chrysanthemum^^ bontfinniere ~ would 
done credit to New***York's”four hundred.

The invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. Neales, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. A. Dibblee, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Norman Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh S. Wright, 

s, Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
orgë Taylor, Mr. and 

Mrs. Wilhard Carr, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Connell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Bourne, Mrs. Anderson, Halifax, Mrs. A. B. Bull, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perkins, Mrs. Guy Smith, 
Miss Seely, St.John, the Misses Smith, the Misses 
Connell, the Misses Bull, the Mieses Jordan, the 
Misses Carman, the Misses Angberton, Miss Van- 
wart, Miss Munro, Miss Grifilth, Miss Blanche 
Dibblee, Miss Hilda Bourne, Miss N. Beardsley, 
Miss Winslow, Miss Minnie Connell. Miss Kath
leen Bourne, Miss M. Beardsley and Messrs. A. F. 
Garden, C. Carman, F. E. Came, G. .James, Steulen, 
Creighton, Grahamv, Harrison, Domville, Mac- 
Lareo, Mellish, Everitl, Bedell,'Merritt, Bourne, 
Loane, J. Bourne and Augherton.

•To Re-dye and Finish Gents, you can save from 
$i.oo to $2.00 by not throwing away your HAT 
because it is soiled, faded and out of shape. See 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced.

Ja success.
arranged f o r

:

Dearborn & Co., - - Agents for Canada.
and schottlaches was carried out and

іутт For sale by all first-class Grocers.was served at twelve
1American Dye Works Co., Works : Elm Street, PERFUMES. І

South Side King Square. I North End.

j Hand Mirrors, Brushes and Combs, L 
ф Hair Pin Boxes, Solid Silverand Shell Hair Pins' ^ 

Cut Glass and Fancy Bottles,
Various other Toilet Articles,

Use Only Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wines 
КЖ., 1 THEY ABE PURE JUICE " 

OF THE BRAPE.

V, S і!|OUK Mr.Isabella, '•
•St. Augustin*, (Registered),BRANDS. Gar

4 !
IHfФ \E. G. SCOVIL, Agent Pelee Hland Gbite Juice, St. Job», N. В. Мався 16tb, IBM.
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caAmerican Hair2 Store,]E. C. SCOVIL, Soi, Agent ■

Ji87 CharlottqlStreet, 4' - ;l il 22 Prince Street, Halifax. N. S. -Ottawa" HAltt,LTON * C0*9 Communion Wine, guaranteed pure juice of the Grape. Registered ai

presents received were handsome and numerous.
Mr. sud Mrs. Isaac J. Olive, of Guilford street, 

west end, bad a pleasant gathering -t their resi
dence on Wednesday evening to celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding day.

Mrs. G. H. Flood and Mrs. F. Blizard, who have 
been spending some weeks in Boston, have re
turned home.

VISIT 1

King ot Heaters. іMrs. Merritt received her guesis in a stylish 
costume of black eilfe with cream surah vest.

Mrs. J. T. Allan Dibblee, cream silk, green vel
vet trimmings.

Mrs. Neales, black silk velvet.
Mrs. Ge 
Mrs. W

J". H. Oonnolley’s Modern Studio 
when in want of anything in Artis
tic Portraiture. Satisfaction guar 
ranteed or money refunded.

St. John—North Enrl.
Nov. 7.—Miss Mathers, of Halilax, has been the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Reinecker for the past three 
weeks, and returned home last Saturday.

Mrs. J. D. Smith and Mrs. Robert Humphrey 
returned on Sunday irom a very pleasant visit to 
Boston and New York. They have been absent 
four week».

Miss Lillie Rourkc, of St. Martins, was in town 
this week.

Mies Hattie Purdy, of Jemscg, is spending a few 
days with her aunt, Mrs. J. D. Purdy.

Mrs. Burpee, of Sheffield, has been spending this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hilyard, Douglas

Miss Bessie Parker, ol St. Martins, spent Mon
day in the city, and left Monday evening for New 
York, where she will spend some time visiting 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Parker, accompanied Miss 
Bessie to St. John.

Miss Kate Smith, ol Halifax, has been called to 
her home here, on account of the illness of her 
father, Mr. Robert Smith, High street.

e Taylpr, green net over silk.org
illard Carr, black silk, embroidered in 

pale blue, with trimmings of blue silk and black

THE “FIRE KING" !Mlrs. Norman Winslow, Nile green siik.
Mrs. Wiiiiht, cream siik, black lace.
Mrs. Bull, black satin.
Mrs. Anderson, Halifax, black satin with white 

satin and black net, white rose--.
Mrs. Allan Smith, black satin with gold passa- 

mentrie and ostrich tips.
Mrs. Bourne, black silk and lace, yellow chrysan

themums.
Mrs. Charles Perkins, black satin and lace, en

Mrs. Win. Count II, grey striped satin, pink trim-

* Miss Seely, St. John, cream s: tin, go'd trim-

MissiAlice Connell, cream satin and lace, chrys
anthemums and smilax.

Miss Nellie Beardsley, » very pretty dress of pale 
blue silk with ribbon liburnings, white ehrjsauthe-

Misa Nan Bull, a most becoming dress of nile 
green crepon with pink silk trimmings.

Miss Cora Smith, a dainty dress of cream crepon, 
with moire ribbon trimmings.

Miss Edith Jordan, cream cashmere, lace and 
ribbon, pansies.

Miss Munro, black satin and violet silk trimmed 
with violets.

Miss Vanwart, Nile green silk and lace.
Misa Jordan, cream satin an J crepon, en traine, 

trimmings of pansies and smilax.
Miss Marne Beardsley, black lace, cardinal rib-

Miss Griffith, a very pretty dress of pale fawL 
satin and net, with scarlet flowers.

Miss Bull, grey crepe-duchine, pink silk trim

Miss Smith, cream silk, green velvet trimmings. 
Miss Augerten, cream cashmere and surah.

Miss H. Carman, heliotrope silk.
Miss Kathleen Bourne, white Indian mnilln and 

lace, daisies.
Miss Carman, cream embroidered cashmere and 

ribbons.
Miss George Augherton, primrose cashmere, 

green ribbons•
Miss Winslow, white muslin, lace and ribbons, 

carnations and smilax.
Miss Hilda Bourne, white muslin, blue ribbons.. 
Miss Blanche D bblee, cream crepon.
Miss Lily Jordan returned Saturday from a two 

weeka' visit up river.
Miss Jessie Peabody left Friday tor St. John 

where she will thn gueet ol Canon and Mrs. De. 
Veber.

Mr. J. Norman Winslow, and J. T. Allan Dib
blee, M. P. P., left Friday for Toronto and Mon
treal.

Harvest thanksgiving service» were held ш St 
Luke’s on Snntfay. The church was very prettily

Don’t Forget 
the Address,

75 Charlotte St
(over Warlock s.

is one of the

GREATEST HEATERS KNOWN.Іуійел. 1

is?——4 It is very economical on FUEL 
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Large Photos tor Christmas should be sat for now. 
Climo & Son, Ô4 Princess St.

mA On Tuesday, 131b, we will place 
I on sale 400 doz. Ladies’ Hemstitched 

< Irish Lawn Initialled Handk’fs, pu 
j chased at a great bargain from an 
« overstocked Manufacturers’ Agent.

This identical Handk’f is sold in 
the city at 22c, but our purchase en
ables us to offer it to buyers at

15c. each or 6 for 75c.

ЖX Great
Handk’f
Bargain
Next
Week.
Look
Out

r- •
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BEAVER CLOTHS
in Black, Browns and 1STa vy.

From 97c. a Yard up.
Heavy Black Serges,

SMOOTH FINISHED SERGES,

l." 1

:Put up r^doz. in a very pretty box.

Letters A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, 
J. K, L, M, N, O, P, R, S, T, V, W. 
Y. Nothing approaching this in 
value will be offered in the city this 
season. Out-of-town buyers in order- 

, ing will please add 6c. for postage 
and mention initial.

,

"
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Heavy ISTavy Serges,
SCOTCH TWEED ULSTERING8,

in Fancy Mixtures, &c., &c.--------

1ère ain’t 
j on our 
fool ; 'and For
a! It.I’e sake, LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS, Newest Styles, Perfect Fitting, Very Koileiate in Price. ",

%
P
little idiot 
«tore the 
is meant S. C. PORTER, 11 Charlotte St. DUE 4 ROBERTSOI, Cor.riurlotteiDoion Sts.(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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Mack’s 
Double Starch.

Ready for Immediate Use.
Contains Rice, Starch, Borax, (»um. Wax, &<•., 

as well as the STARCH Cl LOSS.

Requires no other addition and no preparation.

By using Mack’s Double Starch the iron glides smoothly and rapidly
the linen, converting a temper-souring and irksome task 

into a positive pleasure.
Magnificent Gloss

and an extraordinary degree of Stiffness and Elasticity obtained by using 
Mack’s Double Starch.
The Operation of ironing, usually so tedious and difficult, is rendered 

so simple and easy
that any inexperienced person can do it.

Mack’s Double Starch saves much valuable time and labor. 
The process: Simplicity itself.

No sticking of irons !
The result : Absolute Perfection !

By the peculiar action of the ingredients in this starch upon the 
fibre of linen, &c., all articles regularly starched with it will wear for years 
without tearing.
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б PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1894.
SOCIAL AND VERSONAL. RJndge 8avary, of Annapolis, spent » lew days oi 

last week In town.
Mr. J. B. LcBlanc and J. McFarlane, of St. John, 

were at the Royal ThureJay.
Rev. Mr. Dj keman has been spending a few days 

in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Waiters has gone to spend the winter in 

Boston.
Mrs. Lane and Miss Lane, who bare spent the 

summer with Mrs. A. V. Wade, bare returned to

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stewart have been absent 
some dajs in Biidgetown, called hither by the 
death of Mrs. Stewart's mother, Mrs. McCormick.

Miss Olivia Wright has rtflirted from a pleasant 
vi‘it to friends in Bostor.

Mr». Ja, Wade spent a few days in St.John

was in town lor a

$1000 «в-*"
Nov. 7.—Mr. an 
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Miss Emma llain 
of England at Kin#

Mr. E. L. McKin 
on Friday last. lie 
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Mr. George K. hi 
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former will shortly

Messrs. Є. J.Saji 
Moncton last week 
turned on Saturday.

Old mother earth | 
in the shape of thn 
wiil soon disappear.

Mr. Richard O'Let 
a business trip.

Mr. J.D. Piilnney,

Conductor Wm. I 
Providence railway, r 
his friend Mr. Mlchjf 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
a lew weeks tor the p 

8t. Mary's church o 
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service. Rev. H. Ha 
priate sermon for the i

(FROM ANOTI
Nov. 7 —Messrs. Ge 

Charles Weeks attend 
touche on Thursday hv 

Mr. 8. B. Patterson, 
is to take charge ol th 
the founder.

Sheriff Jaeger and 1 
Acadie 

Mbs
Mr. Wm. Dickenson, ol 
Sunday evening and atte 
in 8t. Mary's church. 
Mr. William Wheton 

last wceg through nines: 
tend to business.

A matrimonial wave w 
in the next three months 
dings will take pince. A 
man will go some filttaa 
bride, while the other 
known widowers, will nc

Messrs. JCmcs Alkinsc 
on a shooting exptdiliol 
landed two geese.

Miss Jardiné1, ol “Jardi 
from a severe illness undi 
oar popular physician, Di

Will be donated to a Chari
table Institution if the follow
ing statement can be refuted.

І Гоп Additional Society News See Fisth and 
ЕіЄПТП PAUfS.lm Do :• 4lOf tiiij «;h

THE LATEST FASHION REPORTS:HALIFAX NOT KB.

From Berlin, O . 2nd.

“ Long 1 aletots continue in good demand.1’
(Р»оевсва is lor sale la Halifax at the following

JOHNSTON’S
FLUID BEEF

Ï.4JWLE8' Book Store, - 24 Ucorgc
Horton A Co., - - - Barrington
C-irroRD Smith, - - - 111 llol is
Htmz A Mr Live, - - - Morris
CoNHOLLT'e Book Store, - - George street
Booklet's Dave Store, - Spring Garden Road 
Pjwjsbs' Dave Store, - - Opp. I C. R. Depot
. . J. tiBirriN, ----- 17 Jacob street 

News Co., - - - - Railway depot
Co, - - - - Granville street

RNBMan - - - Spring Garden 1
130 II-IIS 8

From London, Oct. 10:h.

“ Nothing so comfortable and stylish as the 
new, close-fitting, double breasted long 
Paletot or Ulster.”

m
/:

F J. Hoar 
W. E. Herb, - - 
N. Sabre & Son - 
11. Silver, - -
J • VV. Allen - - -

Contains a floculent material. 1 cz contains more muscular nourish
ment than 50 of Liebig's Meat Extract or similir clear tietf Tea. From New York, Oct. 20th.

‘Long Paletots orrgc Street 
- - Dartmouth, .>.S. 

- - Dartmouth, N.S.
Mr. S. II. Pelton, of Yarmouth, 

few day* last week.
Mr*. J. C. Wade line recovt red from her recent 

‘ Mr.J "

!full length, close-fitting 
coats are likely to prove a big seller for 
the winter trade.”The Johnston Fluid Beef Co. jMrs. Kc.th gave a pleasant alt« rm on tea at Keith 

hall on Wednesday afternoon, at which there was a 
large number of guests present. Mrs. Keith and 
the Misses Keith reci і red in the drawing room, and 
tea was served in the dining room. The tails 
pri ttily decorated wi h fl nvers, and brilliantly light- 
r '■ T' i5 slid that Mrs. Kii.h and (lie Misses Keith 
inund going south for the winter, and will probably 
be accompanied by Miss Wick wire.

Mrs. Charles Wy lthyMorris streit, gave an in 
formal tea on Monday afternoon at which many ol 
her friends were present.

Mr#. Montgomerj-Moore gave a tea on Saturday 
afternoon, which was attended by many that had 
been present at the football match in the early 
part of the afternoon.

On Wednesday afternoon some of the members of 
the Halifax Club 
dinner, in anticipation of bis departure from the 
city. Several otlnr farewell dinners have been 
given in honor of Sir John and Lady Hopkins this

.'.GifkinShWaiSintown this week on matters

TRURO.

~W~e have them in Blacrk 
and Dark Colors,all sizes 
32 to 4=2 inch. 56 to 60’ 
inches long at from

[Progress is for sale in Truro 
ton and D. II. Smith & Co. I 

Nov. 7.— Mis» Laurÿ Farnsworth, who has been 
visit tog Mrs. Kempton Stewart, in New Glasgow, 
is in town, a 
first presbyte 

What with dances and teas, last week, was quite 
gay. The one at Mrs. J. U. McKay's, on Wedaes- 
day evening was uncommonly successful, both in 
regard to numbers snd other fet lures, too. The 
“ wooden wedding" occ ision was much, in evidence, 
f-om the cvcrmcful spoon, to articles great In 
value, and extremely ornamental. Judge amj Mrs. 
S. D. Mcl.cnnrn sent a handsome cruet, set in oak. 
Mrs. J. J. Snook, a beautiful chair. Mrs. У. E. 
Gourley, a lovely Wedgewood ju. Some ol the 
ladies, were In very giddy frocks, others, in notice, 
ably quiet array. Mrs. McKay received her guests 
in blatk velvet, cn train, with guimpo and boutfant 
sleeves of pir.k silk.

Mr-. Gourley was resplendent In a toilette of white 
and hdiotrope stripe- silk.

Miss Trcmain, too, was looking especially well, in 
a lovely frock of Nile green enpon, much trimmed 
with dark, very daik myr.lc velvet. It was well 
into the small hours, before this most pleasant dance 
broke up, [conr.ludirg with an old time "eight’’ 
which occasioned much hilarity in Its execution.

Burner bath it that Dr. Hedley Vicars Kent, who 
leaves on or about the tenth for the old country»
'n imther prosecute Lis studies, in E linburg, will 
not go alone to his sell-imposed exi!e.

Mis J. A. Kaulbach entertained about twenty 
lady friends on Friday last, with afternoon ter. 
"F.vc o'cl ekt." aie quite a new departure at the 
rectory, but this one, was so especially chartninz, 
that everyone enjoying it must wish for its 
rencc. Mrs. Kaulbach’e drawing-room, which is al 
ways lovely and qualat, was Mo 
appearance, by the 
ment of, a profusion ol yellow and white chrysanthc- 
mums and potted palm». The effect when tlm 
lights were on, and the curtains drawn, was quite 
lovely. Mrs. Kaulbach, was in black crcion and 
j--t. Miss Agnes MacKey, in a pretty drc»i of 
French mottled

by Mr. G. O. Ful. Winter tі і guest of Mrs. Jno. Robbins, at the 
rian manse.

I
ж

Ulster? t Sio.60 T9 $25 oo-entertained Sir John Hopkins at The above Cuts are of our

Gladstone Sleigh,A most successful tea was given by Miss L-wson 
on Saturday last, at which many ol her friends en
joyed themselves.

On Mond 
home” to

», rg'.bou Monday 
»-*rie, of Galloi

SHOWING SEATS IN TWO POSITIONS.afternoon Mrs. Courtney was "at
her friends at Bisbopthorpc- 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Wurzburg left on Thursday last 
tor England, via New York. They will 
Halifax in the spring.

Sir John Thompson left on Tuesday for New York 
mpanied by his daughter, who is to entera 

school at Paris. Sir John will be absent about three

ltd Urn tO HANDSOME, DURABLE, COMFORTABLE.
M BRIDGEWATER.

Nov. 6.—Mrs. J. W. Gorham, of Halifax, has 
been spending a few weeks in town.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Waddell have returned to Hall- DOTOwm
АШПШ

PRIGE&SH AW,;St. John, N. B.Mr. Alfred Frizzell and Miss Gertie Stewart 
were quietly married at the residence of the bride’s 
parents on Wednesday
a handsome travelling costume of elictiic blu*, 
with hat to match. She was attended by her sist'-r, 
Miss Nellie 8 ewart. Mr. George Dix in was 
groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Frizzell le t imm dint- 
°h afl*[ the coremony for B triP through the Anoap-

I
afternoon. The bride wore

Mrs. and Miss Lawson have returned from their 
t*ip to Boston and other cities.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wade buve been spending a 
fw days at Halifax.

Mrs. J. K. Lawson has returned from a lengthy 
visit to Halif x.

Miss Florence Hncgles, of Lunenburg, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. W. II. Owen.

Mrs. R. Lawson, jr., is visiting friends in Halifax. 
A Very p’easant evening was spent at Mrs. 

Shand's Hallowe’en nigh . About thirty-five young 
people were present and they all seemed to enjoy 
th'-msrlvcc.

Mr. J. C Christie, of the Merchart*" back, has 
gone to Lunenburg for a fortnight to take the place 
of Mr. Torey.

Mr. Hutchinson of Liverpool was in town this

Mrs. Clarke Graham passed through town on her 
w .y to her home to Rockingham.

Rev. Mr. Wilson of SpringLill was a guest of 
Hen. W. H. Owen, last week.

A p-jund party was held at Rev. W. Brown's last 
evening and a very pleasant time was spec.

Miss Ida Ernest is visiting friends at Mahonc 
Buy.

Mr. A. DcMiile, sou ol the late Professor De- 
Mill»*, of Halifax, is in town for the winter to assist 
Rev. W. E. Gelling.

Mr. Mvtylcr has returned to Halifax.

222 to 223 Main Street,

The gentlemen were Messrs. J. Currie, Bor Je, 
Lockwood, Rogers, Sayer. Douglas, Dunlap 
Mua-o, Purdy, Mato, Bryan?, Archibald, Joggins, 
Barnhill (Two riverai Seaman, Murcbie, and Dr. 
McQueen.

Miss Archibald spent the week wl'h Mis. 
Sterne, returning to her home on Tuesday.

Mrs. B. D. Bent gave a very pleasant and 
merry party on Halloween at her home on Eddie 
street tor the young friends of her little daughter 
Ethel. Upwards of twenty little folks were prisen'.

Mrs. C. J. Morte has returned from a visit to 
friends in Truro.

grim quite lengthy. Miss Olding'scultivated voice 
was highly appreciated and Miss Eva Grant's rich 
clear voice won for lier great praise, aka Miss Mc
Kenzie, especially in that very pr< tty sozg •• Some
body Lores Me." Mbs Barclay read in hernial 
p.easing style, while the male quartette sang if pos- 
Mbie even better than before. The proceeds go to
wards putting the c tee trie light in the manse.

Mr. J. S. Fraser and son who have been on a 
hunting expedition returned home, Monday.

The Misses Wngbt. daughters of Mr. and Mrs- 
K-C. Wright. entertained a large number of their 
friends on Friday nip ht. T ey were assisted by 
Mi-s F.aser and Miss Tina McColl. Among those 
present were: Miss Isabel McKay, Miss Annie 
Fraser, Miss Scot Meikle, Miss Bessie McDougall 
Miss Bessie Carruthers, Miss Harriet Graham, Miss 
Jennie Eastwood, Mus Myrtle Bailey, Miss Si lie 
Fraser, Miss Amy Graham, Miss Ma іе Carmichael, 
Miss Maggie Ritchie, Miss Saidie C. Eraser, Miss 
Grace Carmichael. Miss Flossie McGregor, Messrs. 
George E. McDonald, Howe, Stewart Carruthers, 
Albert McKay, Russell Era 
and George McKay, 
tamed her friends in tl 

I understand that

■ Many handsome and usefnl pn senteley.
ctivod by the young couple. Mr. and Mis 

Fiizzel were at home to their friends this we» k.
Mr. C. 8. Harrington and Ma ter Gordr u Harr 

ington left Friday last, tor a t V to Ottawa.
Mr. James A. Gllhspic, of Montreal, will j.ij 

Mrs. Gillespie and the Misses Gille-pic in this 
city, where they have been spending some weeks.

A pleasant event took place at St. Patrick's 
chureh on Wednesday morning, when Rev. Father 
MurpLy united as man and wife Mr. M.r:in J. 
Brown to Miss Mary Kelly,daughter of John Kelly. 
The bride wore a pretty cream costume, with hat 
to match, and was attended by Miss M. Brown, 
sister of the groom. Mr. M. Young sup 
groe m. The groom's present to the hr 
gnld watch and chain.

Ich enhanced in 
disposal and artistic arrange-

MANTLINCS,
DRESS GOODS,
PRINTS,
CLOVES,
HOSIERY,
RIBBONS,
VELVETS,

OR ANY OTHER UNEP

Our Great Clearances^

BACK

[Progre,s is for sale 
11

?

t Nov. 7.—Sir Leonard T 
rived on Fiiday and were 
Josiah Wood nnlil Mond v 

Miss Trueman and Miss 
■pent Sunday In town, th 
Trueman.

Mr. F. McDougall, man 
bank ol Halifax, h is gone t 

Miss Foster, of Dorchcsti

crépon, with huge crcttelles 
of old lace, and bows of black velvet rib
bon, presided at the tea table brewing and
dispensing tea. Those present were Mrs. U. 
T. Harding, Mrs.Thos. McKay, Mrs. Robbins, Mrs. II Mrs. and Miss Lauder, who have been the guests 

of Mrs. T. Moore for a few days, lift on Thursday 
for their home In Norlork, Va.

Mr. Robert Mowat. and bride from Scotland ar
rived in town on Monday to visit his brother, Mr. J 
Mowatt of the bank of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Neil Campbell has so far recovered from his 
illness as to be able to get out again.

Mr. D. W. Robb who has been on a business trip 
to California, returned home this weik.

The Lite гагу society gave a very crjoyabie even- 
ng on M >u 1 iy f it the benefit of the Y. M-C.A. 
There were some five selections in the programme 
«11 well rctx'end by cur best local talent.

Marsh Mellow.

Selden Cummings, Mrs. Dov.lae Wetmore, 
nowc4 bride, Mrs. McNat.,i.toJ, Miss Dimock, 
Miss Mai Dimock, Miss W laiore, MissSuthirland, 
Miss Mary Sutherland. *. і-s McXaughtoti, Miss 
I-oitle McNaughton. fir. Underwood, who "just 
dropped in," sang tw> to bis hostess, accoinpani- 
ment. Miss Mary Sutlivrl m I played and Miss We t' 
more sarg. These diver-ions wiih some wl.istiins 
soios to piano aeco-np uriem-ut by Mrs. Kambach 

ser, Garnet Sedgcwick j bem',f» completed a most pleasant afternoon, 
to Miss Bertha enter- T,ie Hl>< rai-conservative magnates, arrive tb s

ported the

I !’
The MacKay-Bennett Dance Club gave a quad- 

riile party at the Masonic hall, on Friday evening, 
at which some forty couple were present. The 
room whs tastefully decorated with bunting and 
flags, and the floor was
d-ncing. Refreshments were served at midnight.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wade, ol Bridgewater, spent 
several days in the citv this wetk.

Mrs. George Chnrchill, who has been soendtog
time with fiiends in this province, will 

to India, via New York, ntxt week.

1 The many friends of Mr. 
hear he is st rionsly ill at hh 

Mrs. We more and childrc 
past month with Rev. C. F. i 
returned to their home in Li 

The soc al event of the we 
party "given in Chiguecto hi
the young men. The hall w; 
with bunting and cut fl ,wc 
The inu-ic which 
from the Sack ville Cornet B: 
The

I
k in excellent condition for

Liti
Will furnish an opportunity to every buyer visit

ing the city to secure genuine bargain».
he afternoon. a'teinjon, from Moncton, and wi.l be entertained at 

d:nn< r tonight by Senator and Mrs. McKay. Those 
making

Lee, Deputy Speaker of the House of Commons, 
Mr. Gi ouard, M. P , Hon. Mr. LeBlanc, Speaker 
o' the A*-i nibiy, our own M. P. P., W.D. Dimock, 

McKay, and
Mr. ii'id Mr#. Geo. Campbell are expected home 

from Montie-.il tomorrow.

A. C.an engagement will soon be 
announced which will excite more than an ordinary 
amount of tot. rest. The gen l.man is very pmm,:,. 
cat in civic ufl iirs : the la-ly is a resident of Halifax 

'Walking parties" are the events in out door life’ 
this season which stem to he

up the dinner party will be, Sir Chas. II. 
Uon. J. Д. Ouimet, Hon. N. Clarke Wa!-

ANNAPOLIS.

I Progress is for sale m Annapolis by Geo. K. 
Thompson & Co., and by A. E. Artec, at the Royal 
Diug More.

Nov. 7 —Mrs. Rice, of Bear River, was the guest 
of her parents, Mr. ar.l Mrs. McLauchlan, last week.

Mi#s Jessie Stewart has returned to her home in 
Dgby.

Mr. A. II. Whitman, of Halifax, spent Sunday in

Miss Tibbitts, of St. John, arrived on Saturday 
and entered upon her duties as organist of St. Luke’s 
church on Sunday.

Miss 8m th of Digby is visiting Mrs. West.
Mrs. Sweeny, of Yarniou h, is the guest of her 

mother at the Queen hotel.
Mr. Frank Pickles an J Miss Lena Edwards were 

mirricd at trie methodist church on Wednesday 
and have gone to Biston an і vhlnlty for a lew

Mr. F. C. Whitman Has goue ti the hub for a fev

was furnh

SMITH BROS..NEW GLASGOW. guesis were receive 
Tappet at.гістои. bend, Mrs.

A dévidonsp&°.TZ Ьг A- °-
NeV. 7.—Rev. Mr. Mann, of Charlottetown, who 

has been the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Carruthers, 
returned home on Tuesday.

Miss Annie McDonald, who has been the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. George McDougall, returned home 
on Thursday.

Mis. Jones, ol Charlottetown, is spending a few 
weeks with her neice, Mrs. Desjardins.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Brenton Sutherland have re
turned from their wedding tour. Mrs. Sutherland 
was at home to receive visitors the first part of this 
week. She received in a very pretty gown of light 
green cashmere, with pink silk, and black

p irticul.irly f n jive I • 
That held on Monday evening was a j »lly aflair in- 
deed. Those wh > took part were afterwards « ntcr- 
tained at the residence of Mr. and Mrs Jeff McColl 
Among those present were: Misses McGregor, 
Misses Graham, Miss Ray Garvey, Liura McNeil, 
Messrs. Howe, R. Law,ou, F. I. McNeil, Fi zpat- 
rick and others. y

! supper w. 
Dancing was 

spirit until the woe sma’ he 
feeling they had e, joyed an e: 
d«nc v Am mg the invited gn 
Mrs. Milnir, Mr. and Mrs. R 
Mr#. Al.ison, Mr. and Mr#. F 
Mr». TLos. Esthbrooks, Mr 
Dixon, Mr. «ad Mr#. McDn 
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. I 
Calkin, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Horace Fawcett, Misses Smit 
Binders, Lâche, Fawcctf, J. і 
8hewen, Rainctr, Agcr, Worn 
Black, Ilendirson, Fawcett. Ai 
Toornsheud, Archibald, Tait,

LeanT* MS ІЗ<0Г 8а1Є 1,1 Pict,,u by Jriucs Me- 

T ov. 7.—Miss Gnsslc Grey, who has been the 
gurit of Mrs. Almon, for the past year, returned to 
her home in Yarmouth on Monday last.

Dr. W. Ferguson left for New York on Tuesday 
of this week. I understand be goes to fill ; 
there. H s many friends wish him success.

Mr. and Mrs. G. It. Chisholm returned this 
from a pleasant trip to Boston, New York, and 
other places.

Miss

Ur. J. A. G. A. Hall.
k.

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

GRANVILLE & DUKE 8T8„ HALIFAX..
Asriau-Maii.R

іПІЇЇ5ЇЕ.Ї ь7оГГг"Г,вопії!‘ “
Nov. 7.- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wilkie anived 

home on Friday from Montreal where they had been 
spending Unir honeymoon.

Mr. and Mis. C. t. Gregory left on Saturday to; 
Toronto, where they will spend the winter.

Mrs. Wi.l i«, Halifax, is vjsittog Mrs. C. F. Mc-

Mr. nlM.s.Gco Woofen arrived home on Satur
day frtm th ir wcd. ing tour which was spent in the 
Western part ol the province.

Mr. C. A. Gregory was in Canso a f.w days this

a position
The event of last week was the opening of the 

new high school" address were given by Hon. Mr. 
Field.ne, Eil Wonlilp Mayor Mclntosli, ц0„. D. 
C. Fraser, Mr. Carmichael and others.
Glasgow Band" turned out in splendid style 
is to itself аз event. During the afternoon the 
united choirs nndcr the leadership of Prof. Clarke 
r. ndered two choruses with great iff ;c’. '7 
was occupied for ttic first іітзоп Monday.

Miss Foi ward and Mi«s Thompson,
Breton, who have been the guests of Rev.
Croft, returned home Friday.

Mr. N.ll M.lbcon expe t, to ,pE„a tbe »lnler In 
Europe.

The Misses Carmichael of Pictou 
of their sister, Mrs. Bois De Vcber.

Mr. and Mrs. Boi- De V'rber have 
their trip through Up| er Canada,
St. George's church Sunday, Mrs.

WHAT SHALL WE EAT?The "NewHiding of New Glasgow, sang a solo in St. 
Andrews church on Sabbath evening. Miss Olding 
basa p casing voice and her rendition 
Sweetly Solemn Thought" was good.

Quite a number ol our folk attended the

In order to have something; 
light, nutritious, easily digested^ 
delicious and attractive to the 
taset by all means try

і
mentrie trimmings. She was assisted by Mis* Anna 
Sutherland.

of "One
IThe school

of the new High School in New Glasgow on Thur- 
day of last week. Amen,» ihose

The "candy pulA'given by Mrs. Grey assisted by 
Miss Minnie and Miss Ella on "Hallowe'en" was a B.who went up I _

heard of Mr. and Mrs. C . K. Tanner, Mr and Mrs ЄГС“1 6ucce8?> Dancing was indulged in bvall; re- 
W.E. McLellan, Mrs. (Dr.) McMillan, S nator’ frCKl,mcnl9 served at intervals, and the time 
Primrose, Principal McLellan and others. lmsscd very Pleasantly. Among thotc present were :

Dr. A. II. McKay, superintendent of education, ^,sses Addie Bent» Eva tirant« Laura McNeil, Ella 
was in town on Tuesday. During his stay here he I5owmbD* Missl° Irascr. Esther Eastwood, Annie 
visited the several classes in session in Pictou Acad- “cDonald (Truro), Isabel McKay, Florence Bailey, 
einj. Messrs, 8. W. Jackson, J. W. G.ant, G. Fraser,

Rev. and Mrs. Almon go to Jamax-a to spend the !!' A" J' ^owman» Frank McNeil, J. Grant,
winter on account of Mrs. Alu.on’s tailing health K' u-Crockctf. И. M. McDonald, George Chi,holm, 

MUD»,nald w a* in Amigonisl, la-t Musgrave.
wick. A very pie

SALISItfJIi 
Nov. 7 -Mrs. Warren r.,y|0 

Wilrnot spent -a f w days of], 
Mr. A. F. DeFcrcst and Mr. I 

John were in the village last Sal 
Mrs. \\ .11 Chapman Is home a- 

visit with friends in Boston.
Mr. A. Sherwood and children 

111 Slli8,x' ‘he guests of Mr. and

STDNEV, V. U.

[Progress i« tor sale in Sidney 
Keoziv aud G. J. McKinnon. |

Nov. 0.—Mrs. C. II. Rigby had a small euchre 
pariy on Wednesday.

Mi-s Nettie Burchel ontcit .iacd her school friends 
on Ilallowc'e n.

Miss Wintoc, of Loiiislmrz, Las been spending a 
few days with Mrs. Gibbons.

Hector McD.nuull, M. P., was in town last week.
Cue un y R:re.

Notwith*tand.nn the bad weather quite a fair 
audience giei tnl і he students of St. Francis Ilavic r 
College on Тпеміду evening. The musical and 
I tcrary purl ol the progr mmc u tier the able 
direction ot Mr. II >rngan was indeed well carr-ed

r?™ •^^їїї-л“ай3.2їїії'й;,„,й'-?
There arc no I •*» than | four brides receiving 

visitors in town th і * week Consequently the ladies 
аго kept very btiM. Fancy.

EASAfi’S WINE 
OF RENNET.

by John Mc-

are the guests

returned from 
and appeared in 

. - De Vebtr was at

ЕгВенееїіііеРF This old established and 
liable preparation will enable 
your cook to serve you with 
eight or ten delicious dessert 
dishes, which can be made in 
a few minutes at a cost of a few 
cents, and make your table the 
envy of all your neighbors,

re-
asant drive was given last Wednesday 

by some of the young men to "Summit hill." It woe 
a beautiful moonlight night, and the drive ci joyed 
by ні I present.

A social wл^ given by the Y. P. S. C. E.oi James 
church Iriduy nigh?.

Mr. Sid

Mr. E. A. Moore left v<ster 
where tif intond.,pcbhc,,lrug 
wish him every success.

Mr. R. A. Chrbiie, St. Job 
Monday.

Mr. Dick Tailor of Havelock
Mrs. J. A. Foster last Suuday aa« 

Mr. Clarence Davison went to
ЦшГьЛ."" '"‘«"5

Mr. W. A. Dickson 
Saturday. Wedding Cakeswas in New Glasgow on 

Brenda.
Chatterbox.

VANCERORO, HE.

Nov. 0.—One oi the most charming events of the 
senson was the surprise party at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. С. B. Kingston on Wednesday 
ing Oct. 31. A large number were present, and ij 
being Hallowe'en, of course made It the more pleas
ant. At about eight o’clock the guests began to 
assemble and before ten tbe drawing rooms were 
filled to overfl ,wing. Euchre and dancing 
tbe chief amusements ol the evening and at about 
10.30 a sumptuous repast was it joyed by all.

Those present were : Mr. and Mrs. WheJp’oy, 
Mr. and Mis. Keefe, Mr. and Mrs.Connoly.Mr. and 
Mrs. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. 
Varney, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew#, Miss Batson, 
Barbeau, Miss Yerx i, Mis» Sullivan, Miss White,. 
Miss Moreau, Miss Dickinson, the Misses Clendcn 
nirg, Miss Cox, Miss Cougle, Messrs. Ecsor' 
Congle,Bixby, Kellogg, Kingston, Marshall, An
drews, Goodspecd, CalluLcn.

Mrs. Kingston, to whom tbe surprise was given, 
was attired in a dress of black serge richly trimmed 
with moire silk and lace : orn urn-nts dlamimL.

Miss I la Cox, (Mrs. Kingston's sister), 
lecomiog dress of p ile b.'u; cashmere trimmed 
with cream Spanish lace, brilliant ornaments.

Mrs. Keefe, black brocaded satin.
Mr#. Verney. blue serge,
Mrs. Ross, dove-cotorcd I 
Mrs.

Mrs. Coram, paie blue silk.
Mrs. Wbelpley, black moire silk, brilliants.
Mrs. Robinson, blue serge velvet ribbon trim-

Miss Batson, bbic ca-Lnvre and changeable silk. 
Mi-s Barbeau, pink cn pon.
Miss Cougle, cream cashmere and lace, brilliants. 
Mi*s Yor-xa, brown broadcloth, velvet trimmings. 
Miss Glendenniog, cream nan’a veiling, green vel-

Miss D.ckenson, ;a becoming go 
Henrietta heavily trimmed with lace.

Miss Sit livan, cream crenon.
Ми* White, slate colored cashmere.
Miss Moreau, block serge.

&. ЇЇМЇЇЙйа *Ьгс,і “р “ш T S‘-

DIGRT.

I Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
Nov. 7.—Mrs. Harley has returned from a visit to 

her home in Windsor.
Mr. Chas. Turnbull, of ВоЧоп, bas been spending 

a short vacation with his latnily here.
Miss Susan Ruddock has returned to Philadelphia 
Mrs. Jones has returned from a visit in St. John. 
Mi,s He en Brown has gone to enter on her 

studies at Mouut St. Vincent, Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh left last 

Southern Stales wberethe.»lll spend the winter
M":rDTBra“‘r'0"h“'‘te,Pb'™

Mr. Lloyd Guptiil, of the back 
tiip to Boston, Mass.

n, vAMHERST.

СашГьс» ÏSS І9 І0Г ' ‘ lt Am,iersl by M'i-ter A. D. niy Smith, of the Halifax bank, Iblilax, 
home on Monday. I understand Mr. 

Smith intends remaining hc.me this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Graham

OF FINEST QUALITY,
Nov.7.—Tl.c party givi u by Prof, and Mrs. Sterne 

on Hallowe'en, at their home on Ilav lock btic. 
unanimously pronounced by the guests as one of the 
mon ci jtiyalLe m a long time. I 
ceedinyly pretty party, fur in addition to

SUPERBLY DECORATED.
were surprised by 

a number ol young friends on "Hallowc'eti." Candy 
pulling was the chief amusement.

The social givm by the Y. P.S. ('. E.,of St- 
Andrew's church, wav a marked succès-, A dialogue 
by seme of the members was

Shipped to all parts of the Dominion.
• ••

Safe arrival guaranteed. Write for estimate to

thought it an ex

EAGAR’S WINE OF RENNET,. ,, , our local
be,its, who wete at their best in My lit h new frocks, 
WUk a 1 umber ol charming visitors. Miss Archi- 
bai J (Jogglu-), Mks Lauder (Norioik , and Miss 
Sebinuu and Miss bhennan

лг/ігглциі.
Nov. 7—Mi« Jane Wry ir an ret 

from a tWi to Fort Fa-rfi.ld, Me.
Miss Allie Stewart, Havelock, 

Annie Wetmore.
Mr,. George ЯШіоп .pent I,,, , 

Ser"1"* °° Uo°JjJ' ««опійн е,

Mr.. F. E. Win,low, Ch.tlnui, 
««ugliler, Mr,. Il.ÿlootgome,)- c.

Mr. Jama, Sproul ,nd lamllj b,

■Щрй p*
5?і,;йїя.-«гаї

Mr. Hul'ej F. Slimott spent Mo

with recipes, can be had at all 
leading grocers or druggists' 
Price 25 cents. Don’t accept 
substitutes or imitations.

week for theprovided by way of eu_
HARRY WEBB,t rtuinmtnt.

(Miuudie), ubo several 
go 1? Ii mt n who were new on the liât. Dancing was 
the leading amusement, the genial host and some of 
the guests furnishing excellent music. Ihc hostess 
received in a gown of black silk with 
cream and black, and served most daintily 
delicious tupper. There were so many 

was just a little

The opening concert given by the " Ministers' 
Aid society" in connection with James' church 
Thu-.s lay night, was largely attended, and the pro’

TORONTO.
ol N. S., is on a The largest catering establishment and Wedding 

I Cake manufactory in Canada.
a corsage of

delicate ШШШЖШШI MurptiyColdCoregowDs worn that it 
to decide whose was the prettiest or fivc any opto, 
ion who was tlie belle, but ccuitcsy bids 
that Miss Lauder, who

me state Ask tor the« gown of paie grey 
silk with trimmings of lace, leaked very charming *

Miss Archibald,green skirt and cream silk waist ;
Miss t herman, cream challio ;
Miss Leainan, garnet satin wi:h trimmings ol 

cream laces ;
Miss Gwen Main looked pretty as ever in a gown 

of pink silk trimmed with green tihbin, wh to lace; 
und Miss Purdy looked exceedingly wil, in 
of white and pale green.

Miss May Hanford’s gown of white mull with 
lace wai very becoming; mid Miss Main’s white 
satin gown with tiimiuings of green and white was 
among the prettiest.

Miss Mapg e Pnrdj wore white net 
snd green ribbons;

IT 18 THE FINEST
INSTITUTEf Л ЮсИашаÊ:Æ п<1rhinestones, 

broadcloth, diamond».
F. Matthews, fawn-colored broadcloth,

POR the treatment of ALCOHOLISM, the MOR 

* PUINE and TOBACCO habi’s.
l:!{.\ND TRUNK RAILЧЛ

(F. f.ibeon, Conductor ( 
• Идпміїоп. Ont., writes: “ 

Pleasure to inform
R torcnccs to leading physicians and public men 

in St. Jo in and all parts ol the Dominion.
Indorsed by the Legislatures of Nova Scotia and 

Quebec. Correspondence confidential.
MOUNT PLEASANT - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

CARROLL RYAN, Manager.

Ш/ . j rou ol tho 0
u,t3 1 ha>c received from the 1
iTatremeriy K. iy (j [,'or
Wu time I hid been a great sc 
«Utcimlig, Slion; m;- body n 
»?y for want ol proper n< 
0lcn '«У stomach relu-tcd to 
;s t able to find any remedy tl 
У relief, until ono of my so

an. , V6" packages ol K D. ( 
pasted mu to try them. It i,
ZiSITt 'my0heait

ш
ь and bo convinced thatover silk,

MUs Ella IIlllFon, pretty frock of pLk crcpon ; 
Miss Miles, black vclvit;
Miss Blaikadur, pale blue cashmere ;
Mbs Harris, lawn trimmed brown silk;
Miss McFarland, 

velvet trimmings;
Miss Morse, pale green crepon and cream lace; 
Miss Hockln, green with cream lace;
Mi*» Aggie Macro, tan skirt, bodhe of pale bina.»

x
IN THE DOMINION.

ЖШШШШmmmmmrn щ

;wn of blackblack silk with pink silk and

A. ISAACS,
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ls ,or «kbBtehibncto by Theodor. P

and family 
Every one

I ■MONCTON.
Sâs«,H=«"" ■®=тй2Г"”~

.Л°г' ',~Mr‘A- u“i«b»n, of the B..k of 
“ *• •» tbe city, the turn Ol hi,
cncio, Mr. F. J. Hunter.

Min Short of Dlghy, who bet been (pending the 
month,"Ь Мг’.С.Р. Da-ris, left Wednesday 

forst. John, where ehi will remain . few dev.,

Mill nil, Htfler, was in town for . fe w d«,l till, 
м!,, 7Г п‘Т,?,“Г' “°J регс1 Cnadlll,
M.ssIIiOerhubeenipnpilofM.r.c, tv. Цапі-
on. of Sack ville, for Borne time and bas 

to Boftcn, to finish her vocal stud lev.
last weekf* Bertram' °fNcxT York*In town

Moeé,5011."1"^' Bed'4oe, P. E. !.. was in 
Moncton for a few days last week en route home
from, trip to PhUadelpble. While In the ,11, .he 
dxtorwei tb. guest of Aid. Seaman,.

“•M?W u ln lb« ell,, the guest of 
btr friend Mrs. D. B. Welch, Alma Street.

Be. J. c. Berrle, ofF.Irrllle, St. John, 
town for a day last week.

Mrs. J. В. B. MtCresdy, 
the city, on Thursday last.

Mr. F. B. F. Brown, mechanical 
C* R » wect to Halifax last week.
орГнГ;н? СЬ2,твІ1' °( WiDDiP^. commissioner 
o. the Hudson Ba, compan,, was In town for a few 
і Ï ,eek Tl'“l”,t Me'nether and lister.
Mr. D. PotUnger returned on Thursday last

і IІІОІ bili ttL idericton by W. T. H.Nov. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. James Call 
have removed to Carleton, St. John, 
regrets their departure from onr midst.

Miss Emma Haines, organist of Sr. John’s church 
of England at Kingston, is visiting Moncton.

Mr. E. L. McKinney, of Doston, arrived in 
on Friday last. lie left for home yesterday, 
ham tDd M”* T*Frecker *Ptnt Sunday in Chat

Nov. 7—Last winter’s whist

:Z РГС“"'- n.«tmcnjorable evening

Z“ Ch"- Beckwith and Mr. П. Wet
and Prof П ,'? the,”r“ PBees, with Miss Ciecrge 
p’tr °"e Ti”? l> L°c" •< the boob,

Mr. end Mrs. J. Douglas Haeen, ol St. John are 
m tutting Mrs. Haem's lalhtr, Mr. James Tib.

The Misses Randolph 
John.

gVgACNET ©
■

d.»’ SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP,
refined finishI

he

former will shortly remove to Nov Yoik 
Messrs. C. J.Sajre and W. D. Carter 

Moncton last week 
turned on Saturday.

Old mother earth put on her garment 
ia the shape of three inches of enow, 
will soon disappear.

•nd moderate Price9, combine to 
make these PfioTOS the most 
satisfactory St. John today.

!
fig to reside, 

on legal business. They re cow gone
arc visiting friends in St. <§>I

HAROLD CLIMO,ng yesterday

Mr. Richard O'Leary lef; Tuesday tor Boston on 
a business trip.
town J D*Puinney’ 0/Fredericton, M. P. P., U ц, 

Conductor Wm. Roberts n, of the Boston and 
nr.0r,Un(C?,"UJ,4’r"Ch,d “W° 0n M”=da, with
hi, friend Mr. Michael TIrrel. The, are the gucal. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Robertson and will spend 
a le» week, tor the purpose ol shooting wild fowl.

St. M.rj's church ol Knnlsnd w.s Ter, prettll, 
decorated last Sooda, for the special thanksgiving 
semce. Rev. H. Hackenl, prcichcd а тегт eppro- 
priate sermon for the season. Auboha.

,ь“й,""‘Сита- » v altlog friends n

Mbs Jennie Hall, Mr. Cornwall and 
Hill, of St. John, all nriive I 
having Lictclcd the whole diet

Winifred John,ion
gave a ret, pie, ant duplicate whist part, i„ Unur 
olher frit nd, Miss Hu.I, of Si.Joho.Mm A 7 
Elgicombe chaperoning the party.
from''lTce‘°di0“°d“"rC “arted lMt Saturday 
from Ackcia tireve,” tho residence of Mr and 
Mrr. Albert Gregory, Ml,, li,dcllffe ,„d Mr 
Jasper Winslow leading oil’ ns hare.. A 
chase was held up over the hil'.s 
bog, hut no hares

or
85 tiermaln Street.

аг. втвршвн ляп OAtjiia.the Messrs, 
here on йліип'ау, •This SOAP contains 

tion or

cE'S'rF™"™™
Zttsxxsi’zsatz.

_ merry Satur l.,y mining by Mrs. George

ЛГЛГаЬГГіГ zs лх™ ££=."ïs;s;
Mrs. tikifl.ngton Murchie has

P 'as.nl vi,it to Fredericton.
Mrs. Balter en I her daughter ol Few York city 
M. ;£T B-c' <*Pd«d. r

clty-n son '-dV08'” b"° 'LiS '<lk ",ivtu In tbc »»d other cities. Mrdl““" “

“o‘m^f Mâ^n'diS f ^«"n's'UTbH ll"tr Ct

=B#EtE»2 еьЯ rr r.:| яштттттії:
Хтгcbviome'T,",1:! fe“,b“‘,,,’'““"Fred"i~" »

«sszszz ta~ - * «
т™Ц7’-„т‘-T

io.d Tales, were a bunch of chestnuts, « burnt 
ManDon^M ”,rted “T*le Ligbt that Failed," Rev. Mr.
““°.T!d,’“ “a“b"eJ *■ “ the Little Minute,
; b<lol‘! 011« rns, were won, first by Mbs
Sad,e HoFarlnnc, second by Mi.,

no adultcr.i- 
excesses of alkali to irritate the 

most delicate of skins.

k
!

of 8t. John, was in
s

•For this reason it is also best for 
Uothes, Linens, Fine Lawns,Cambrics, 

♦ Laces and Embroideries.

*npt. of the I.
>

A. Curran at her
ANOTHER CORBESrONDKNT.)

Nov. 7 —Messrs. Geo. P. Mclnerney м Г and

“r; В-Patterson, of 81. John, ie in town. He 
a to fake charge °l the Review, of which he was 
the founder.

Sheriff Iieger and Dr. Tom 
Acatlie

from ♦
• for sale by grocers everywhere.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦r. and Mrs. e. W. Robinson returned lsst week Flif'r,,'s !"re rceret the di partu 

ш a very pleasant trip to the upper provinces. of Mrs. John McDonald 
r iT F,*Ck M,rr’ olHnllfnx, I, in the city Visiting Mr- *"d Mrs. T. Sharkey, 

n°d,'T „ I ‘"""■“'Mir ™ -New Yoik.
city J' tt0J t*”Pb'll> ol Dorchester,

Dr. Doherty ha, relumed Ircm Nova Scotia.
Miss Flcr. nee Croasdale, who 

friends in SprlnghUl for the 
turned home on Monday.

.Г..Ь,о^,^Ьь'П.:„1ГкЕГ,р.го
BMSft'd

returned f.om aurc for New York, 
and her daughters, and 
as they intend residitg J. T. LOGAN,„і.,,. , Bourque drove to

T^-bon Monday -in a chaise and pair.”
Miss L*rie, of Galloway, Miss Birdie Smith 

Mr. Wm. Dickenson, of Kingston, were In town 
Sunday evening and attended the interesting 
In St. Mary’s church.
Mr. William Wheton was confined to Ms home 

last ween through Шле», but is again able to at. 
tend to business.

A matrimonial wave will strike this vicinity 
in the next ihree months, when at least three 
dines will take pince. A south

І
visiting PhiladelphiaIs in the

M AN l ) FACTURER-
20 Cermaln Street, St. John. N. B.

has been visiting 
past two months, re. І

Sister, Mrs. w
Miss

Pen-
!

end joung gentle-

bride, while the other gentlemen who arc will 
known w'dowe,,, .шип have to go onlslde the

JЕЩіЕїїЕЕЗЕ"
tad fan- maMen who had taken tho child', place.
.i«, rôfc°",'wb“b™” ’l‘fndil1* » fortnight 
horned mXE“‘ S“'‘*' ~

weddto* txenred on Tuesday after, 
noon at the home of Mr,. Brown, Botslord street, 
when the youngest da t-hter M.ad was united ia
marriage I. Mr. H. E. Arnold, m.n.ger of the 
Bank of Nov* Scotia at OiforJ. The ceremony was 
performed by tb. Rev. W.W.Wtcks. lie room 

pla™ »*» ban Jsom, ]y 
ЬгИ. I doWi‘b|K’l“dpl“,,“na '“«h»er>. The

b dV°r ‘""'T <« » bomutifal dres, of pale
*"d otrrled a houT„t Of whit, and 

yeilow rosts. She wai attended by her cousin 
Mts, Maud Taylor who was becomingly Crets- 
ed ,a * g'-m ol pale bin/
and carried . beautiful bouquet of pink 
Mr. A. M. Borden, of tb. bank of Nov.
Scolia, Amherst, olUeiated as groomsman. The 
wedding present, were ver, handsame. П 
grooms present to the bride was a lovely hi,7k 
»«tln cape, and to the bridesmaid a gtnt ring 
The otlttr priatipa, p,tlc„„

Mr- ИШ,» ,N • Tcr c“rd ri',lrcr; Mr- “d 
Mr Utllson, sllrer jewel haik 'f Miss Масі.
SnUivan, silver fruit spoool Mr. and МгГм 
Thompson, stiver trarj Mr. and Mrs. Paver, silver 
bisect , MU. GeorgieCi,, cenire plc" T,

ПеІш і Г'кі *f‘“I,rlor' r«lrd»l'a-es= vase.,
The Ml., sKing, fancy Ditcher; Mr. thas. Arnold

‘'і" UazE‘ Citant sc
fSnw.7 l ie ' hm0n"d,! f": JJli» Arnold, 

ercat “і™ sugar spoon; L. B. Road and R.
h , , went uwav t-ok-vush, oxld.zid silver nut br: M- ami
Am то го. 7 . """,,0Л l,l/ p,™«=‘ І"' S B">™. -Uver nut cracker aa“ pick,

Mis. Milt , Mr rod M^ *77 *'■ -d ?°d M"' L' V. Broad, „і,,, ,с..р“ п ; і‘:
Mr, a i ■ ' * ■ ail'l Mrs. It. Г. Foster. Mr. and A- t-hapman, silver fruit knitc; Mr< T r n
Mr, ТіоГе' ГІ“dJ“ri0Frcd “ M'- and î<’pp" ksttln and erntre piece; Mbs J^rn
Dixnn Mr ’l'h,b1r00k’' Mr' “d "'»■ Bedford Dttng, lea mats; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dani J eUvcr 
Sum”", Mr"^Л^r'-,McD'Mr. and Mrs. «r.-gc,pMM; Mis, J„,i„ McEwen. „à "
“îkto Mr .- i M rick,rd' Mr- and Mr,. ^ i,r- Ma-s, fruit dish; Mr. and M„ a
It! 7 M"' Fred Brat, Mr. am Mr, c- aannlnglon, J.p.ncse frolt dûh- r,“ . ,

drshend.A„hiha,d. Xu,, Cb^Chnn. f  ̂^ ^ " '““І *“ *

Jobm Johu” "аЬсг MeMonagie spent last week E,

01 “• .7! t sZ‘VT eeboo, ep.ct

ph^^sdren,peM„,sjtn йїйїй-іг^'1-1
^.tbegnesteofMe. nod M„. Georg. Sbeo o,^~rj^hl!n,^ta

-cr'eh,,t.xr,.ri:r.Lf"rn8uts і"гаь-ііьsrs;::(r™
-bimeverysneeess. —, Mrs. E. B. Hooper, grey cssbmero trimmed with Mm. Ptlmros. and her eon, who have b«n eo

ГS-uïfSitr-SSï- 
ûr:ïï;eZ,ZZiï°°°iüT ,n 8-кк-

Мгв. Pearson last week.
Rev Mr.eow,” .„d Mrs. Cowie esrived in onr 

• own last evening from Liverpool, N. 8., and win
иЛГс'шоги“,;*,,Ь,и,Ь ip8*“

tbfnroT “u“l,er,dr°"011t totbe conseer.tlonol 
thepre b.terlsn chnronat Midstream on Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Murray, ol Johnston, Querns Co 
spe.t Sunday In this town, the gne« of Mis, Mur!

t'rti
-aThe—

New Brunswick 

Royal Art Union,

DR. LAVIOLETTE’S
57.ÜDP S TURPENTINE

--•
ïS--i.ïS • H

Oreit h.n, the young daughter ol Mr. ,jlnd Mrs. E 
troho'ldT' '*Sb"“ «kvt/rosk. wl h

îiMS «''T'1"1’ b“‘ «""'T recovering. 
m“, ,Fr*“k K=""rdJ. °r Cambridge,
M„S., are spending this week in Cal.is. Mrs
whme / ‘7 KC‘““r r"“rned ,rom Germany 
Гай™ ‘h'"* “ro ““PL'Ung Ihelr cdu.

і fmu^^,r;jn"d:r,ht:x't™8,
pop'"" PbJ'fclnn. Dr. Tom Bontqne. Roms.

■

USED WITH invariable success for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 

Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, ’ 

Croup, Whooping Cough, '

etc., ETC ,

I were Presented by Mr. Get. F. Grog^y,1""""’ 
manu the evening. ‘

Mts. Ale. Loggie of Cha.ham, who ha. been 
s“n‘r°ay" °ld h™3 bCr'-' re:ur“sd 10 Ghathrm on

“;*-Job" ВлЬІ“5»’ cLttrlained semr ftierd, on 
inescla) at a pleasant tea-party

Mis. Tremaine Gard, of St. John, is 
mother, Mrs. Robt. Milcbcil.

The Married Lid cs’ whist club, 
ing at Mrs. Uiorge Babbit's.

Miss Eva Young, iormerly of this city 
of Mmne.polis, i, visiting ,ri,„d, here.

Miss Myrtle Gunter went to Bj.-ton 
to visit uienc's.

Mr. Utc. Blair is spending 
city. M

aidBA CK VIZ, LX. LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Mr. aal Mrs. George Low* 11 ha 
a Pleasant visit in St. John.

ье“ві ° иГ D“mS.°'St' ''“h”’ tbe 80e“ or
The MissjsNickerejn left 

home in Somervi.ie, Mass, 
have many brim Is and

ve returned її от

CAPITAL STOCK : $150,000,Nor. 7 -Slr Leonerd Tilley and Lid
,I T!d^0w.F,ld*, ‘”d were «м*и ol 
Josish Wood until Monday.
,nro7BTT°!° U,d Ml“ C,rte'. of Point do Buie, 
Tm°Lf“. Г ,0"’ ,b= S"'*1* of Mis, Edith

bafkofif.m0”!8*11' m“Wr of lbe Merchsut,' 
bank ollblif.s, 1,,, gone to Truro to spend a week
d Fo,ter' o' Dorchester, w.s in town on Satur-

ady Tilley ar- 
Mr. and Mrs. IT ALWAYS CURESon Fn lay far their 

Tneso young ladies 
m inv rnrr are vcry P°PU,“ here, and

M Г,, IJ,Pr“’l<1 *■ their departure.
bo..o7Ldros;.l,™“nsr,d.;"eet,n,ow-

,J”.lntS,r.Tdrrr'“8ht-
^ Mrs. C. T. Todd is

1.Svisiting htr Inc rporated to Promote Art.A8K FOR ITI

tmeets this even- <

From your Druggist or Cro
ce who can procure It 

from any wholesale 
house

Of JiVc J/Vo.it lie proprietor

e Tbls Company will disttihntc among it, ,„h!criu

T
20th Day of Nov., 1894,on Monday m iking a short visit in St.The many friend, of Mr. Am,,, Dixon regret to

Mr, tv "“ bls «= Bridge street. 
Sirs. H c more and child,™, who have ,p;nt the 

past month will, Rev. C. F. and Mr,. Wicgin. have 
returned to their home in Lirerp 

Tim soc al event of the week was the "Hallow,'™ 
party" given in Chiauccto hull given by anumber'of 
ilio young min. The hall was beautifully decorated
îh 'mdaEie".Vhd CU: " ““d P°'==d P'»»
Ihemn le which wa, furnished by on orch-slr. 
from the Saekriile Cornet Band w.s crccïlent 
The goes,, received by Mrs. Town,
beu. Mr.. Tarper snd Mrs. MeDo",:

S?’ , SUPPer "ai “"e,1 at mid. 
niaht. Dancing was kept np with

woe sma’ hour?. All

Т.1Г,рт,Г'0,8‘ A”dr «"esioiMr .

lion. George F. Hill has hie 
Mr. and Mr*. E Iwin 11 Todd have returned 

from.deiigh fnlVbi, lbey

oldfrîënds tSX* 01 U"b““- M-= » rieiting

^!Г.Г,ї.“^Гк£|“|“їрй0,-ике*ке“и’

ïSîSSM-rSfS

a lew days In the 

’• S'"’°b". '» tbe guest of Mr. Jasper

Miss Estcy had a small whist

Tuc fritede of Mr. 
learn that he is i onfined

n visiting St. John.
ool.N.g.

Ï2party on Monday J. Gnsîave LaviolBtle, M. D.
232 & 234

ST. PAUL STREET,
MONTREAL.

Geo. Clarke will
Onr stall o, available youDg*hlehe^orHs'om stDarge

M.Vі>,7піпПі‘сГиІ^^т,,8^ иЙ“m

number of young gentlemen from the city, who h 
ever h t,ltd that during lbe night a heavy enow , 
had ccnie on which

тщФЧ
Messrs, tv. C. II. G. mat rani Geo. 

left ye. te: day lor Ottawa.
■ !•J- Clarke

THEKOYAÏÏL”'™*СИЛ YD R.U J V. UNION. L'td.,
Circulars and ml, Iniorma'i.fmS'froe “

"sii'SSSHS*

I
Mr. 11. M. Jack an 1 son, 

Jack ALar<W*' °:C ,bv ea-.sts of Dr.

Mr. and Mrs. 4. R. WaU 
Monday.

Mrs. K. F. Pvrkint,

master Keith, 
and Mrs.

went to S:. .Jyjn on

... . . and children arrived hrre on
" edm.day. Mr. and Mrs. Feskin, have ukeï 
rooms at Mrs. \\ hi ,n.ci’a.
rtîim-Æf-.” «ІаГ* ПВ-,р,-‘ « Thursday.

on .he bl md іа.Гі!еаЕ ‘.'e„ sjj. (<n

spirit until tbe 
feeling th mm A"( ;

rendered traveling aim >4 an 
impossibility an I made it more than ihc we, ,m, 
hours helorc the coy was reached In eafety.

Mr?. D. Ulancha d Sjweli has 
much t » the satisfaction of her 
friend?.

;
'SKsSaC' Co uni У of

tete„deh-P",:;2ri4

W її ft tip і їмо і мЕ^ВіїУ^Вк^^ S 
Tgab'"M-^.ov; »• ", STIRLING, sîmss
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MSjDlek TatlorofHsvcloek guelt ol
J. A. Foster last Sunday and Monday.

Mr. Clarence Davlsoa went to Moncton ,„.d,r. 
НШаЬого.Ш" S:™M" Г|-"1„- htr daughter in 

J. Ar. Fm,t"r. j! Cb:cJ; • :* "biting hls brother Mr.

cretn vtlvct;

overdre ss of handsome black lacc;
Mrs. George McSweeney, black satin with trim 

ming ct black lace and buttercup surah ;
Mrs. ( . J. Butcher looked lo\cly in 

black silk and і ace;
Mrs. J. J. Taylor’i 

framed in 
crepon;

c,^^dьtr.^,r8^,dh^‘r„mГrdre,‘C,
^ M,ss Bruce, white silk with

byred silk, withMrs.
spent a lev days with

» gown of
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Nov. 7.-Mrs. Geo. Swayne retu.-ned 
after nearly a year’s absence, the great r

S.rr&.^X^^8r ‘̂
p'màrïïГ' “d *!"' P“*t“ and ?»•'»'■ "’ood, M.* 
P. nnd wi.e, were hero on Mon lay, the
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polis, ue the g pest of their sister Mn. Allen

Judge Savaty b io town attending court.
There to s large number' of strangers In town 

this week attending court.

MVBQUABH. - »
; ___
Nov. 7. —Mr. W. H. Peck, o( 8t. John, was here 

for a couple of days last week.
Miss Cora Bilcorn is visiting friends in the city.
Miss Harriet Spike, who has been ill at the 

hospital in St. John, returned home last wet it 
much improved in health.

Chief Clarke and Dn H. Sleeves, of St. John, 
paid a visit here last week.

Miss Emms Anderson is visiting friends in St.

Mrs. Bedell is quite ill at her home here.
Mr. D. H. Anderson left last week for a short 

visit to Boston.
Miss Robb spent last Sunday at her home in St.

Strongest and. Best.**-— Andrew WiUon, F. R. S. E., Editor of "Health.'

Fry’s
Snowball, returned to his home in SackvOle, last

Miss Beatrice Gnnn, of Cross Point, is the guest 
of the Misses Ferguson. -

Dr. Torsion and Mr. Dickie, Truro, N. 8., pall 
us a flying visit last week.

The ladies ofSt. Marj’a congregation are praclis 
tng for a choral union to be held in Newcastle on 
Thur-day evening.

Mr. D. T. Johnstone's friends are glad to see him 
out swain after his very serious Hines*.

Mis. Alex. Loggie returned from Fredericton on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Connell, of Woodstock, accompanied by her 
dauehter, are the guests of Mrs. Geo. Fisher, 
"Woodburn."

Misa Morrison has arrived home from Boston, 
after a long absence and is busy preparing for her 
mirrlâge which takes place the first of December.

Miss Blair is spending a few days at "Bleak 
Corner," the guest of Mrs. U. A. Mulrhesd.

Miss Constance Winslow is suffering from a severe

Miss Annie Bowser was confined to the he use 
with a short illness.

SOCIAL ANT) PERSONAL.
■f'rornwnwi» enow Frws PawB.l

deer rat" d for ihe nvci sin , wish varous grains,
bright bririr», vbe« frinis ami «e.tsotiahlr fl iwers^ 

The sinning wa« verv good, the amhi-in given in CONCENTRATED
COCO/

the evening was «інісі.ііл fine. Canon Nevis gaie 
two ap.iropriate *• пп"П‘.

BOSCAMPBELLTON.
■

f Pbiwres* i« lor -alv in t "нінрЬИіпп at Hie^store

dry gno u, erne* rl--*. hoot* and shoe*, hardware, 
school hooks, stvtiom ry, furniture, carriages and

ЛвТ.,I

l:90 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
Reto
of St

Bos

the offi 
hive t
cily g(

It is

machinery-]
Nov. 7.—Mr. !.. A. Gloheneky, manager of the 

Campbellton Water Supply Co., left on Saturday last 
i»r Montreal, where he will ten ain a few dais.

Mr. Kilgour Shires spent a couple of dajs in 
your City last Wiek.

Mr. Тіюшая Gallagher of Mont ton, visited 
friends heie on last 1 liursduv.

Rev. J. L. Mc 'onsld lia» been the guest ol Rev. 
Father Ctutuli-y in Dalhvit-ie for a short lime.

Mr. D. Richards has returned from a brief visit

49-Purchasers should ask specially for Pry's Pure Concentrated Cocoa, to distinguish it from other varieties 
manufactured by the Firm.

II NAPOLEON AND THE NAVY.

Destined for that Branch of the Service 
and Forced into the Army. A'Vivb.

V bNapoleon had been destined for the 
navy. Through the favor of the school 
director who had just died, he was to have 
been sent to Paris, and thence assigned to 
Toulon, the naval port in closest connec
tion with Corsica. There were so many 
influential applications, however, for that 
favorite branch of the service that the de
partment must rid itself of as many as pos
sible ; a youth without a patron would 
the first to suffer. The agreement, there
fore, was that Lucien ipight continue at 
Bnenne, while Josiah could go thither or 
to Me;/ in order to make up the deficien
cies in the mathematical sciences and pass 
examinations to enter the royal service 
along with Napoleon, on condition that 
the latter would renounce his plans and 
choose a career in the army.

The letter in which the boy communicates 
bis decision to his father is as remarkable 
as the one just mentioned. The anxious 
and industrious parent bad finally broken 
down, and in his feeble health had taken 
Joseph as a support and help on the arduous 
homeward journey. With the same succinct, 
unsparing statement as before. Napoleon 
confesses his disappointment, and in 
manding phrase, with logical analysis, lays 
down the reasons why Joseph must come 
to Brienne instead of going to Met z There 
is, however, a new element in the com
position—ra frank, hearty expression of 
affection for his family, and a message of 
kindly remembrance to his friend.

Four days after writing he passed his 
examinatiou a second time before the new 
director, announced the choice of the artill
ery as his branch of the service, and a 
month later was ordered to the military 
academy in Paris, The institution had 
been merely restored to its former re
nown, it now enjoyed a speci il reputation 
as the place of reward to which only the 
foremost canditates tor official honors were 
sent. The choice of the artillery seems to 
have reached by a simple process of ex
clusion : the infantrv was too unintellectual 
and indolent, the cavalry too ex
pensive and too aristocratic ; between the 
engineers and the artillery there was little 
to choose, in neither did wealth nor in
fluence control promotion. The choice 
seems to have fallen as it did because the 
artillery had been first mentioned in the 
•fatal letter announcing the family straits, 
and the necessary renunciation of the navy. 
(>n the certificate which was sent up with 
Napoleon from Brienne was the note : 
“Character masterlu) (dominant), impetu
ous (impérieux), and headstrong (entete).

A Marvel of Hypnotism.

An exhibition of hypnotic anastbæsia 
was witnessed at Chicago this week in the 
office of Dp. Farnum. Prof. Roche pro
duced a young business man of Kankakee 
who was suffering from a bruised finger
nail. The case was not serious, but in
volved treatment of one of the most sensi
tive of the nerve centres.

“The operation is one,” said the doctor, 
“which would make a man flinch, even 
under an ordinary amesthetic."

The patient in a minute became as one 
in a profound sleep. While in that con
dition the flesh was laid back from the 
root of the nail, and the membrane cut. 
There was not the slightest tremor visible 
on the patient’s face, neither did the finger 
flinch Irom the operation. The strangest 
part of the experiment consisted in the 
young man’s ability of converse and ans
wer questions, although under the most 
perfect hynoptic influence. Even the flow 
of blood from bis wound was stopped at 
the professor’s word of command, a 
that caused the assembled doctors the 
greatest surprise. All t he witnesses say 
it was a marvelous exhibition.

Dandy. rv««oi?

№ Wto Fredericton.
Miss Winnie B-trbeii.- lelt yesterday uiiruint; to 

spend a week with Mr*. Wi it iiu Weldo i in Monc-

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

[Progress is lor sale in Charlottetown,
Grey, bazaar Co., and at Carters Bookstore. |

Nov. 7.—Mr. Alexander Bruce returned on Fri
day from his tiip to New York.

Messis. H. V. Palmer and Horace Ilasyard, who 
went to Halifax on Friday, returned home again on
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Mr. Albert Andrews 
successful sli min* trip up

Mr. II. F. McLatci ey is in the sbire town to day.- 
Mr. O. A - barbene bas been indisposed for seme 

time and unable to attend to his duiies.
Mr. Louis Cutneau, of S'. John, registervd.at tl e 

Revere last week.
Mrs. Cuinberly, who was the eue«t ol Mrs. Daniel 

Desmond lor over a week, returned to Dalhousie ou
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Monday evening.

Mr. Hunt, of Summerside, was in town on Satur-

Miss Minnia Palmer and Miss Richards, of Swan
sea, Wales, are visiting in Halifax, they crossed on 
Friday.

The soc.al and dance in the Masonic temple on 
Friday evening was a great success. The stage of 
the Opera house made a capital dancing room and 
the music was furnished by Miss Harris. A large 
number of young people took advantage ol the op
portunity ottered to them to spend a pleasant even
ing and the ladies who undertook the management 
ol the alliir are to be congratulated.

Mr. Justice Fitzgerald, Mrs. Fitzgerald and Miss 
Fitzgerald returned on Monday evening from their 
three weeks' trip to Boston and Mew York.

Master Tom Davis, who is at the Collegiate 
school, Windsor, had his collar bone broken a few 
days ago, whilst playing foot-ball.

Miss Minnie Rlake, who has been in Shcdiac for 
the past month, is home again.

Mrs. Fred Ilyrdman gave a very pleasant whist 
party last week, about thirty guests present.

Rev. V.E. Harris of Amherst, was the guest 
last week ol Mr. Justice Hodgson.

Miss Stumbles and Miss Poole, who have been 
visiting Mrs. W. W, Brewer, in Moncton, are home

Mrs. Bullman's walking party, on Saturday, was 
a very pleas-tut oue, the day was all 
sire for a tramp, and all the pedestrians were in a 
gay mood.

1 hear that a number ol young people are forming 
a whist club for the winter months; this is a move 
in the rigot direction, I wish more would follow in 
their footsteps. We are thrown so much upon our 
own resources during the winter and are so entirely 
cut off from the outside world that it is necessary 
to "join forces" it we wish to enliven the loner even-

Mr. A. II. Mo -re, ol Chicago, arrived here on 
Saturday evening to visit friends.

Mr. Lewis (,'arvell lias returned from Toronto.
Mrs. Montgomery, who has been in Summerside 

visiting friends, is home again.
Mr. llamlyu has returned home.
Miss Large returned irom Sackviile on Thursday.

0ХУ0Monday.
Miss Miua Farrer spent Saturday and Sunday 

with her mother Mrs. John Farrer.
Dr. W. VV. Doherty give a very p casant evening 

to a number of his friends on Monday, The hours I fJ 1passed too quickly with the favorite game of whist 
until supper time was announced when those prêt — 
enjojed heartily a delicious goose and other deli* 

Vlavor Alex- NryOLD SPEClAi Icacies provided, Those invited were : V 
under , DrvLunam. Mr. C. A..Kennedy , Mr. H. F.
McLatcby, Mr. B. Fairev, Mr. W. Murray,and!Mr. 
W. W. Doherty.
Il Mr. James lla-quail and Mr. Tuomas^ Murphy 
of Dalhousie had a short trip here on Saturday *

The pretty little chapel of the Hotel Dieu hospita1 
was the scene of a very imposing ceremony this 
morning when Sister Apolline received the white 
деіі. Rev. Father Barry, of Bathurst, officiated, as
sisted by Rev. Father Wallace.

A lew ol Miss Lizzie Henderson's friends were

fact 1
V The Story of the Blarney Slone.

The blarney stone is a familiar name, and 
here is its history. Within a few miles of 
Cork there stands in the midst of beauti
ful g*oves the ruined castle of Blarney, a 
picture of which appears in The New Head
ing. When the castle was besieged by 
Lord Carew in 1802, Cormac McCarthy, 
the Irish chieftain who held it, promised to 
give it up to the English general, 
ways put him off by soft speeches until 
Carew became the laughing stalk of Queen 
Elizabeth’s ministers. Hence arose, so it 
is said, the common phrase, “None of your 
blarney.” There was a stone in the wall 
of the north angle of the castle, several 
feet from the top, which whoso should kiss 
became fuithwith gifted with great elo
quence. It was not easy to kiss a stone in 
such a position, but the teat was usually 
accomplished by the performer of it getting 
himself lowered by means of a rope. This 
was the famous blarney stone.

The First Marines.

The marines were first established in 
1GG-1, when a corps was formed to supply 
trained sailors tor the fleet. The merchant 
navy at that time was not large enough to 
supply the king’s ships, and the impressed 
men were in general unruly. A certain 
number of marines were theretore placed in 
each ship to keep the crew in order. Thus 
at first marines were trained sailors, and 
not soldiers, although at that time, and 
both before and alter, the fighting in man- 
of-war was cone by soldiers. No special 
regiment was set apart tor this duty, but 
sometimes one and sometimes another was 
employed. The duke of York (afterward 
James 11.) was in command of a regiment 
which was for some lime employed in this

»
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entertained at lier home last evening. Among those 
present were Mrs. W. A. Mott, Miss Margaret 
Harper, Miss Minnie Henderson, Miss Bessie Mc
Kenzie, Miss Bertha Stewart, Miss Maggie Mc
Kenzie, Miss Madge Brown, Miss Nan Robinson, 
Miss Maude Johnson and Mr. Frark F. Matlieson, 
Mr. Thomas W. Brown, Mr. Guy Yicts, Mr. .James 
Henderson and Mr George McKcnz-e.

Mr. David Inglis, of Montreal, і» spending some 
time in Vampbellton.

Mr. McLeod, who was relieving Mr. C. A. Ken 
nedy, ol the bank ol Nova Scotia, has returned to 
Chatham.

A Boston daily of a recent issue announcing the 
engagement of Miss Lila Stavert, of Summerside, 
P. E. I., to Rev. Allan Hudson, pistor of the con
gregational eiiureh, Norih Weymouth, Ma*s. Miss 
Stavert visited Campbellton on several occasions, 
making many friends, who will wish lier every hap
piness in her new life, as I understand she is to be 
married the latter part of the month.

Mrs. George Moflat and Mrs. Fi*hrr,of Dalhousie, 
were the guests of Mrs. William Kennels yesterday

W. A. Mott, M. P., went to St. John on Friday, 
icturing last evening.

Mr*. McGilvray McDonald pleasantly enter
tained a few friends one evening last week.

Mrs. John Jardine returned last night from a 
short visit to friends in Newcastle.

Mr. George Johnson is enjoying a holi-lay trip to 
Boston, New York and other cities.

Ilcv. Arthur HerJman, of Port Elgin, is in towc.
Mrs. John Henderson visited friends hi Charlc, 

last week.
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Bonnell’S GrocerY-?
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NORTH 8YDNEY.

і s for sale in North Sydney 
eland & C-o.l

Nov. 8.—I believe we are to have a literary so
ciety this winter and it is certainly good to have 
something to look forward to. Mr. Creelman has 
taken a great deal of trouble to interest our people 
in the organization, and I sincerely hope his efforts 
will meet with the encouragement they deserve.

We are becoming quite a theatre-loving public 
and scarcely have our purses recovered from the 
poverty caused by the Lindley company when Wal
lace Hopper and his artistes appear. They are 
booked for several nights next week with a reper
toire of entirely new plays.

Mr. II. B. Snyder, wno has been staying here all 
summer left for New York on Tuesday.

Mr. D. Waters is visiting his friends in town.
Mrs. Rigby gives a progressive euchre party to

morrow evening.
Miss MacKay and Miss Prowse are staying with 

Mrs Mac Keen, at Pert Morien.
Miss Maud Ingraham, of Sydney, is visiting her 

cousin. Miss Annie Ingraham.
Miss Peters, of Sydney, is staying in town.
We had a visit last week from Mrs. Kathleen 

Blake Watkins, otherwise "Kit” of the Toronto 
Mail. I wonder if many of our girls were abroad 

day, and I hope if they were they wore th-.lr 
t hats—some of them are remarkably pretty 
too. You see "Kit" lias particularly sharp 

eyes and said some very unkind things about the 
St. John girl's headgear. L would not care to have 
tier write us up in like ш inner lor we have no 
"Astra" to defend us so generally yet so gently. Il 
"Kit” were a man, now, one might find the reason 
for her disparagement in these verses of an old 
rondo which I quote for '•Astra's" benefit.

at the stor1URE99 is 
ssrs. Lop regularly ; but of late years, ow ng to the 

deaths of some of the tributary potentates 
and the suoression of others, the stock 
has much declined. The precious articles 
are kept in sandalwood 
Windsor under the care of the queen's 
first wardrobe woman.

"The sweet atmosphere was tinged with the 
perfumy breath which always surrounded her."

Mrs. Oliphant.

What an odd expression \ The lady re
ferred ter must have been using some of 
those perfumes of exquisite fragrance 
manufactured by Piesse & Lobin of Lon
don, Eng. These perfumes Ofoponax, 
Loxotus and Frangjгчхмкаге the most 
fashionable of the day. Yonr druggist 
has them or will procure them for you. 

Perfume from every flbwer that breathes a fragrance.

Г Flailing for Bird».

The King of the Belgians, though by no 
means a keen sportsman, is a breeder of 
pheasants for ornament rather than slaagh- • 
ter. the grass-plots round the palace of 
Lacken being dotted with coops which are 
carefully watched by the keepers. Three 
or four nights ago a tremendous uproar 
was heard among the feathered denizens, 
and all the men on guard rushed either to 
tue spot or to the gates, fully expecting to 
capture a gang of poachers. But not » 
sign of marauders could be detected, and 
the hubbub had already subsided. 
Secrete, however,, are apt to leak 
in palaces, and presently it came to- 
King Leopold’s knowledge that some of 
the young officers about the court! had be
guiled the tedium of duty by a novel and 
barbarous form-of sport. Having careful
ly ground-baited the place beforehand, 
they threw fishing lines, with dainty morsels 
concealing the hooks, out of the windows 
of their quarters just before roosting time. 
The misguided birds eagerly took the lure, 
and were dragged, shrieked and fluttering, 
to their doom. The officers escaped with 
a stern reprimand from the lips et their 
royal master.
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A New Joke.HARCOURT.

•I suppose,’ said the would-be contributor 
to the editor, ‘that you are bothered a 
good deal by being offered jokes that have 

printed already?'
‘Yes, that is true.’
‘Well,’ said the caller, as he produced a 

manuscript from his inside pocket, ‘here is 
one that I will guarantee is original. It 
has never been in print.’

The editor read it, and replied :—
‘I’ll tell you something else about this 

poke.’
•Well, sir.’
‘Not only bas it never been in print, but 

it never will be.’

Nov. 7. —Mr. Bliss B. Bailev returned iast 
week after several months' residence in the United

Mr. J. D. Phtnney, M. I*. P., was here on Friday, 
f jr a short time.

Mr. John Stevenson and his son, Irving, spent 
part of last week in Harcourt, and vicinity.

Mr. J. U. Abbott, of the Merchant's Bank,Kings
ton Agency, accompanied by Mrs. Abbott, visited 
Harcourt, ou Sunday.

Mr. J. F. Doherty, visited St. John last" week 
on a business trip.

Miss Irene Black, who was recruiting with lier 
sister, Mrs. Keith, returned to SAckville, on Satur
day, much improved in health.

Rev. J. A. Greenlees occupied the pulpit of the 
Presbyterian church on Sunday morning.

Rev J. D. Murray, P. G. W.P. was here on Sat
urday returning home, accompanied by Mrs. 
Murray, who was visiting in Nova Scotia.

Mr. W. D. Carter, editor of The Review, 
Richibuclo, visited Harcourt, on Saturday.

Mr. It. B. Adame, postmaster ol Chatham, and 
Mr. Richard O’Leary, of Richibuclo, passed through 
Harcourt vesterday going south.

Mi . J. W. McDermott spent part of this week In 
Moncton.

Miss Smith, of St. John, and Miss Stewart, of 
Sackvilie, conducted appropriate missionary see- 
vices in the Wesleyan church last Sunday evening.

Mr. George A. Noble, of St. John, spent yester
day in Harcourt.

Miss Cl-.rke and Misses Lizzie and Lillie Morton, 
of Kent Junction, were in Harcourt on Monday 
evening.
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V An Experiment in Cooperation,
Ш Agneta Park, near Délit, in Holland, is 

experiment in 
ton acres has

the result ot an interesti 
cooperation. A tract 
upon it one hundred and fifty houses, each 
bouse with its little garden and with cer- 

buililings and common

D„6, Cashmere Bouquetout even

pERUME;|3
tain common 
grounds. The houses are occupied by the 
employee ot a great distilling company,who 
iorm a corporation which owns the park. 
Each member owns shares in the corpor
ation and pays rent tor his house ; the sur
plus after expenses are paid comes to him 
as dividends. It be wishes to go away or 
dies his shares are bro 
poration and sold to 
his place.

Cashmere Bouaueù Soap, Hrod’s Honey 
and Almond Cream, Pears’ Soap, 

Hygeinic Tooth Brushes 
and Nasal Balm,

Triumph» ef the English Language.

Sheriff (cd scent of a prize fight)—Per
haps you can give some idea of where the 
mill is going to be to-night.

Farmer Rowen—Wa’al, rather.
Sheriff (eagerly) — Anything definite.
Farmer Rowen—Wa’al, 1 should say

Here’s a dollar. Kindly give 
aae a “ pointer.” I'd like to take in in.

Farmer Rowen (accepting dollar) — 
Wa’al, I wouldn’t swear ez t’ your takin’ 
k m, but it’s goin’ V be right in th* same 
place what it’s stood nigh enter twenty year 
—jes’ below th’ dam.

When Spanish Lovers Woo.

A curious custom obtains in some por
tions of Spain ід regard to betrothals. A 
young man who looks with favor upon a 
handsome senorita and wishes to gain her 
hand, calls on the parents tor three succes
sive days at the same hour ot the day. At 
the last call he leaves his walking stick, 
and it be is to win t he desired bride the 
cane is handed to him when he calls agtin. 
k at it he is not regarded with favor the 
cane is thrown into the street, and in this 
way the young man is made to understand 
that further calls will be useless.

the cor- 
who takes

ught up by 
the man t

-----Just received by-----

W. C RODMAN ALLAH,it
Druggist Mid Chemist,"Her scuttle Halt is wondrous wide. 

All furrle too, on every eiiie, 
out she trippeth dainty lie,

To let ye youth full well to see 
How fay re ye inayde is for ye Bryde.

A CtirL Pilot.

A girl pilot, who may earn $20- at a job Î 
It her present plane do not misearry, Miss 
Elizabeth Polhemus, a 20-year-oM girl of 
San Diego, Cal1., will be a certified pilot in 
about six month». Her father now bold 
responsible harbor position at San Diago. 
Some time ago Д ме Polhemus cast about 
tor means to earn her own living. 
Having on nutnerious occasions acted as 
pilot on incoming vessels—ol eourse under 
the supervision ot certified navigators— 
she determined to study for eximination. 
Aided by her father she has made rapid 
progress, and for six months it has not 
been necessary tochrnge one of her orders 
when bringing a ship into port. She will 
be examined by the State Board of Pilot 
Commissioners in a few months and confi • 
dently expects to pass. The fees for 
bringing a vessel into San Diego are $5 
per foot on the draught of the vessel and 
4 cents per ton. A 9000 ton vessel draw
ing twenty feet of water would net $220.

’“sberifl

35 KING STREET.p
• • •

A lyttte pufled, may be, by pryde, 
She vett soe lovely is that I'd 

A shilling give to tyc, perdie,
Her scuttle Halt.

Physician's Prescriptions receive every attention.

Allan's Compound Balsam of
mu, H0REH0UN0 і WILD CHERRYYe coales unto ye scu'tle slide.

So in her Halt would I, and bide 
To steal some kisses—two or th 

But siuce she never asketh me, 
Ye scornlul Cynick doth deride 

Her scuttle Halt."

, cough at once. Tbe Children 
like it too.

Will relieve that

WA WALTER BAKER à CO.CHATHAM. Dallas. m
ÎPboi.rksm is fo: sale in Chatham by Edward 

Johnson.1
Nov. 7.- Everyone is taking advantage of vester- 

day’s snowstorm, and the in rry j ogle of sleigh 
bells is heard everywhere.

Mr. F. É. Neale sails for England on Saturday 
via Rimous «і, on business. Mrs. Neale and Master 
Blair Neale will remain in Chatham.

Mrs. Warren Winslow is visiting friends in S'.

Mrs. S. N. McL'ulley entertained a lew friends in 
honor of her daughter, Mrs. F. A. McMullen, of 
Truro, N. 8., last Friday evening. Mrs. McMul
len's friends welcome her among them again and 
are p"eased to know that slu intends remaining 
> оте time in Chatham.

Mr. Hall, oi Montreal, was in town last week.
Miss Lena Goggin is able to be out again after 

ber recent illness.
Mr. Walter Black, who was visiting his aunt, Mrs

BRIDGETOWN. The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

fk

F is for sala in Bridgetown by Mise B.[Pboobbss 
Eiderkin.l

Nov. 0,—Mrs. Fred Crossbill returned on Wed
nesday from New York and Boston after a three 
weeks' visit among her children.

Mr. Donald and Mr. Ralph Messenger, Of 
Ceutreville, returned on Friday from New York 
after a pleasant visit.

Mrs. 8. Dennison is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
L. D. Shafloer, CletnenV-poit.

Mr. W. Anderson and Mrt. L. A. Dickie spent 
Friday at Roundhlll.

Mr. Frank Milner bas returned from a pleasant 
visit among his friends at Roundhlll.

Miss Mary Rogers, of St. John, left on Saturday 
for Annapolis, where she is going to make Mrs. H. 
8. Milts r a visit.

Mr. Henry Shaw returned home on Monday after 
spending a few days in St. John.

Miss Vinnle Bent and Miss Georgia Bath spent 
Friday in Annapolis.

Mrs. J. B. Giles is receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of a little son.

Mr. James Poole, of Boston, is the gu:st of bis 
mother, Mrs. Edward Poole.

Messrs. S ephen and Charles Buggies and Minard 
Clark spent a few days out sonth shooting, last

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Gillies of Annapolis, are in

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATESif On this Continent, have received

HI6HE8T AWARDS
Vn from the great

Industrial and Food
EXPOtmOND

In Europe and America.
Mr. F. V. Wamtoll

Toronto, Ontario. Л
і A Narrow Escape

Took Poison by Mistake

He Had to Speak.
An Unaeaal Coincidence.

The Vienna corres 
don Standard says 
estates of Count Potocki in Galicia the 
very rare event ot a mother, daugl 
granddaughter each giving birth to a son 
on the same day has just occurred. The 
mother is forty-eight, and the infant son is 
her sixteenth child. The daughter, who 
has just presented her husband with his 
eighth, is thirty-three years old, and the 
granddaughter, who was married last 
is not yet quite sixteen. All the three 
new-born eons are strong and healthy, an 1 
tbe same may be said of their mothers, 
who belong to the Polish peasant class.

“Speak and you are a dead man.”
The pistol barrel gleamed under the nose 

ot the patient-looking party who was reclin
ing on the combination sola.

“Do your worst,4* he cried, leaping to 
his feet. “I will speak. I demand to 
know how in thunder it is yoa Wilk all 
through this house without falling over the

rglar only laughed mockingly 
id climbed out of the cellar

ШЯШШІЯПт Unlike the DulchPrww, »0 АПии 
CJLxM lies or other ChsmlesJs or Dyes ere 

used In sny of their preparations. 
Their delicious BREAKFAST COCOA U absolutely 

MI* IMMiubla, end cost* i*w (Aon owe cent si сф.

•OLD BY OROCEBB EVERYWHERE.

pondent ot the Lon- 
that on one ot the

Bad Effects Entirely Eliminated by 
Hoed’e Sarsaparilla.

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Gentlemen—In April last, through the 

effects of a dose of strychnine taken in mistake 
for another drug, I was laid up in 8L John, 
N. B., for ten days. After this I never seemed 
to regain my former health, and continually suf
fered from Indigestion and heart palpitation, 
for which I could get 
I would try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After

hier and

F WAITER BAKED Ю0. DORCHESTER, HAM.

1841RogersBbos.
G*l*l№*° tarant»**
Meriden Britannia Co.

TOPAZ - - NOVEMBER OEM. flut the bu 

in his face, an 
window.

I
Who first comes to this world below 
With dresr November's fog and snow, 
Should prove the Topaz amber hue, 
Emblem of friends and lovers true.

A beautiful selection ol these fine gems and 
many other kind*, with or without settings, 
now ready for Inspection, and a splendid as-

no relief. I thought Not a Bigot.
A Ridgewood man recently took tbe 

pledge. A tew days later a friend, an 
ardent prohibitionist, who knew him end 
bad often reproved him, was amazed to 
see him. reeling along Ridgewood avenue 
happy and hilaroue.

“John,” said the abstainer, “I thought 
you had become a teetotaler.”

“So I have, air,” replied John, stutter
ing!), “but J—bio—am not a big-g-oted 
one,’’ * *

ffiiassgfЕУЬЗДЗ
Hooted Cures“ DIAMONDS,” India Stmwla at Windsor.

Queen Victoria’s store ot Indian shawls 
is failing. The shawls are getting 
•career and scarcer every year- Alter the 
India mutiny tribute wee laid upon certain 
princes and chiefs in India to their sover
eign lady of divert costly staffs, and lor a 
number ol years the shawls, etc., arrived

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bowles, of Grafton, are' 
spending a few days In town the guest of Mrs. W. 
W.Chealey.

Mr. sad Mn. Fred Harris, of Annapolis, ai e 
■pending » few days In town.

Mr. James Rhodes of Granville Ferry was In 
town os Thursday.

Mn. James Crowe and Mn. LaegtUe of Anna-

person. Good value and fine goods every time; 
guaranteed by

and flesh every day, and am now as healthy 
as I was before taking the poison." F. V. 
Wabxoll, representing the fieelv Perfumes, 
so Melbourne Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

W. TREMAINE BARD °«Г . Hood’s Pille cure liver Ills, constipation, 
jaundice, biliousness, sick headache, Indigestion.

2(o.81 KINO M.« Under Victoria-Hotel.
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GIRLS, LEARN TO C00K.J
1894. :

BOSTON’S MORAL WAVE. u ;der difficulties. A mechanical arts high 
school established a few years ago has prac
tically come to a standstill owing to lick of 
funds, and corrplait.t* have been made at 
every meeting a'oeut fh« romliti n of the 
school buildings in different disiriri. it 

Iwas not until the last meeting, Low- 
Boston, Nov. G.—The corruption in jtvt,r’ ’bat the public was brought to 

high places brought to light this week by 
the officers of the municipal reform league 
have been worrying the members of the 
cily goverment considerably, and from 
present indications it is evident that the 
new league will fill a long felt want.

It is composed largely of men of high 
eaoral purposes who, So far as is known,
Іуцра mo axes to grind and are honestly 
working for the good of the public.

Their first broadside at the members 
of the present city government has stricken 
terror to the rank and file. The smallness 
of spirit shown by the aldermen and 

helping themselves to lhe 
public chest is in striking contrast to the 

\J^&lesale robbery of the lord mogul of 
York, but it is plundering just the

:

Dress fioods department.Л 8T.JOUX MAN'S ADDRESS ON THE 
l'UDt.tC SCHOOLS. SUC B TS ASTRA'S ADVICE TO “COM

ING WOMEN."
Corruption at City Hall I* Exposed by a New 

Reft» ni Leu pu, au J a Shocking Condition 
of 8ch. .»! Iiulldings 1$. on-.-lit to Light by 
Committeeman S. A. Wetmure.

The Troubles that Astra Herself Was Heiress 
to llectuue of Her Ignorauoe of Cookery 
and the Other Secret* of Housekeeping— 
A Housekeeper’s Independence.

I wish I could impress upon every girl 
of my acquaintance, and upon every girl 
who comes to me in this column for advice, 
the importance of learning not only how to 
take ordinary care of a house, but how to 
cook and serve a platable meal. It may 
seem like rather a superfluous remark to 
make, when Canadian girls are noted for 
being excellent housewives ; but I do not 
speak without it flection, and I believe the 
number of good housekeepers amongst the 
girls of today, to be decreasing rather than* 
increasing. Ten years ago, the number 
of young girls in my own circle of friends 
and acquaintances, who are excellent cooks 
and housekeepers, was more than double 
what it is now ; and amongst the girls who 
grew up with me I can remember but two 
who were not capable of taking entire 
charge of their mother’s household when 
occasion demanded, and of managing the 
domestic machinery with such skill and 
judgment, that the different hand on the 
helm was imperceptible, and the

REPEAT ORDERS OF
ft?

ESTAMENE SERBES, CHEVIOT SERBES
O , , fPI Rever8,ble Covert Dress Cloths, Amazon Cloths.

“кГпсу M yery c™P1“eewi',beScno™bkTw-ed Sfoitirç!'"Емн',ї!Т«Й«вГЕ*пс”сьd N?,ve“l' Goods have
d“Cy M'X,Urea'Illumma,ed Ur‘nite Cl°.hs, Ваш* Effect». E„ggli,b

French and German Silk and Wool Pattern Dresses"
ETFancy All-Wool Flannel, (double-!o'd), the Latest for Wrappers and Ношо Gown,.

a true realization of the way matters stood, 
and, with the miss of fvidence collected 
and presented by Mr. Wctmore. the board 
will now probably push its claims and 
place the schools in the condition in which 
the members would like to sec them. They 
have voted to print Mr. Wet more's address 
in pamphlet form and circulate it freely as 
a school document. By this means public 
8?n*imeni will be still further aroused, and 
it is to be hoped tbit before veçy long 
that no children will be deprived of an 
education on account of insufficent accomo
dation, and tbit those that do go to school 
will not have their health impiired by being 
compelled to sit in close badly ventilated 
rooms day after day the year round.

R. G. Larsen.

L

I
ie
; tcouncilmen in

«
f

ing in this world than to be utterly depend
ent upon someone who is merely paid for 
the services rendered, and who may at any 
moment leave you alone, and helpless.

I knew a girl once who was brought in 
the midst of luxu-y, and taught everything 
a girl should know—except the great es
sentials of cooking and housekeeping. 
She travelled a good deal, and 
thing of the world, and she had a very good 
time, but I don't think she could have made 
ao apron for herself if her life had depended 
npon it, and I am sure she did not know 
whether tea was boiled in a saucepan and 
then strained, or potatoes simmered slowly 
on the back of the fire for four hours, be
fore they were done; and she never 
trbubled herself to find out, because there 
had always been plenty of servants around 
to do such things and she did not see why 
she should meddle with what did not con
cern her.

By-and-bye, she married a man who 
could only afford to keep one general ser
vant lor her, and it was really pathetic to 
see the absolute slavery in which that couple 
were held by their own maid. She hap
pened to be not only a tyrant, but a thor
oughly capable damsel who could do 
ever) thing, and who loved to rule. Their 
one terror was that she would leave them, 
and therefore they lived in absolute sub
jection to her, feeling certain they would 
*-4*vtt-tlul perish if she lift them to their 

servants, fate.
i, *nd we 1,1 know bo" much there i, in the One night I happened to be spending 
ie force of example. the evening at the house of a mutual

A woman may be beautiful a, Helen ol friend, and this couple, and a Iriend ol the 
I roy an I fascinating a, Cleopatra, but il wile1., who was visiting her dropped in. 
she has no idea how to cook the simplest meal During the evening our hostess made 
ahe will not look charming in her husband's chocolate and we had a dainty little supper 
eyes, when he comas home tired and hun
gry, and finds nothing but her attractions 
to feast his eyes upon, the day the cook 
gets drunk, and the housemaid takif French 
leave. He has been hard at work all day, 
and he has a right to wxpect a little home 
comfort, and a reasonable amount of 
good food awaiting him at the close of his 
labor, and motever be is an angel 
amongst men w'jo will not resent any 
shortcomings in this respect. A man who 
can afford to keep servants for his wife 
usually dislikes to see her working her- 
8-If. but still I think there is usually 
nectron pretty deeply rooted in Lis mind, 
that when a man marries a woman, and 
cheerfully undertakes to provide lier with 
every comfort anj luxury in his power, as 
long as she lives, he is justified in expecting 
her to uiderstin 1 th з m in ig»m jnt of the 
household he has placed her at the head of, 
and to be able, it need be to look after his 
comfort herself. It is merely her share of 
the bargain, the portion she should contrib
ute to the partnership she has entered 
into. “ But why should I trouble about 
housekeeping, and ruin my complexion 
fussing over the kitchen fire learning to 
cook? - says the pretty society girl. “1 
never had todj it and I

і ваше, and of the meanest kind.
The members of the city council and 

beard of aldermen are allowed meals and 
cab hire when holding committee meetings, 
and they haye been working this provision 
of the law to the Queen’s taste. Soma of 
them have been sending in bills to the city 
for expenses of this kind, running up into 
thousands of collars, although the figures 
ttSie year, with perhaps a possible ex
ception, have kept within three figures. 
Nevertheless one would judge by reading 
the returns that tho aldermen of Boston 

- /r lived in cabs and carriages, and ate dollar 
dinners eight times a day.

Of сейме they haven't been living in 
cabs and carriages(you call them coaches 
in St. John) or eating to beat the band, 
although the circumference of some of them 
might lead one to believe thit the latter

to ham at least enough about housekeep
ing, to make your husband’s home fairly 
comfortable ; I can assure you that you will 
never regret it, and neither will he.

“FILOSOFHYAND FOLLY." HA Few Remark* on Various Subject* by

"11
Memory, like mules, is better tor being

i°gged. a PROBLEM.Astra.
weary

mother could go away fora long rest, with 
a perfectly easy mind.

I regret to say that I was one of those 
two exceptions, and perhaps that is one 
reason I can speak so feelingly on the sub
ject. Circumstances were against my 
learning very much about the gentL crafts 
of cooking and housekeeping in my early 
youth, partly because I never was strong 
enough and partly because I always had so 
many other things to do; so that what I 
have learned of late years has been acquired 
laboriously and by the sweat of my brow, 
as it were. But I suppose the experience 
has been valuable,

Some lights are better extinguished 
than merely flickering.

Quack medicines should be purchased 
with counterfeit money.

“While the (electric) light hulds out to 
burn,” you'd better keep off a live wire ! 
(This last is not poetical but it has been 
demonstrated.)

Are there any “crooks” in the straits of 
Gibraltar?

Can the Dye Works di-aphram ?
In smoking the pipe ot peace, 

good piece of tobacco, thereby assuring the 
consummation detired. A poor article may 
have an opposite effect.

Drawn and quartered—twз pints of ale.
A soft answer not only tumeth away 

wrath, but if conveying an exclamatory yes ! 
gains a husband.

A crank who recognizes the fact that be 
is one, is not nearly so cranky as the crank 
who considers himself crankless.

“Liar licenses’ should be Issued to all 
intending fishermen.

Man proposes—except in leap year. 
DarwiUaB novel—“The tail of a mon

key.”
“See. the conquering hero cornea” 

never better illustrated than where it 
necessary to administer paregoric.

Snid she, “A life on the ocean wave,"
SaI«I he, “With you I’d just as lave."

There’s an end to the matter, as the 
printer said when he finished his pi.

“Gull bait*’ is generally used by the 
sportsman who spins a longer yarn concern
ing the length of the fish he catches than 
is consistent with the carrying capacity tf 
his basket.

THE DUDLEY DIAMOND.

How the <;uttering Gem Wae Found 
Kaffir Village.

For many years the rumor of a magnificent 
diamond, said to be in the possession of a 
tribe dwelling in a far-away region vaguely 
indicated by the expression “up country,” 
had tickled the ears of adventurers in South 
Africa. Many had gone in search of it ; 
none bad come within measurable distance 
of obtaining it.

About this time, however (1869), A 
Dutch farmer named Van Neikirk got upon 
the track of the diamond. He wandered 
from tribe to tribe and from village to vill
age-one day hopeful of success and the next 
disappointed. At length be was directed to 
a medicine man or witch doctor, residing 
in a certain Kaffir village, and sure enough, 
afier a good beal tf palaver and plentiful 
libations of jowftla, discovered him to be 
possessed of a pure white stone of 
ordinary rize and lustre, which he had little 
doubt was ths diamond referred to.

The witch-doctor, however,
ly unwilling to part wi;h it. A high price That lhe сооць that so terribly trie* r<m 
was offered, then a higher Still, but he re- Aud wh;cl1 10 consumption must lead,
mamed immovable. The Dutchman now a° be cared Royal Emulsion. 
became excited and offered him bis whole A true friend in cases ot need ?

YOU AWAREout lor bis own journey together with his ** ПППІІЕ
appurtenances. Audit list, stripped ot 
ill his belongings save hie gun and ammun
ition, he departed wiih the gem safely 
celled somewhere about hie peraon.

jotiiêfare you aware
diamond of the purest water and worth Tk*1 RorAL Emulsion 
£25.000. This diamond, which is now in 
the possession,of the Countess of Dudley, 
may be called “the foundation-stone of the 
diamond industry.”

How to get $50.00 wear out 
of $20.00 worth of clothes. 
There is but one way. Have 
your old clothes dyed at 
UNGAR’S, and you will find 
that you get all the satisfac
tion of new ones.

One trial convinces.

îIn a

saw some-
t

Ці

C°1I?
ЖЖ

me a

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY and DIR WORKS.
even if it were only by 

qualifying me to serve as an awfnlexample 
to other girls and warn them off the shoals 
which proved so very idconvenient to me. 
At least it has had the good effect of 
vincing тч that nothing else can compen
sate any woman for ignorance of the arts of 
home making, and housekeeping. She 
m»y be a genius and possess gifts hr be
yond the average of her sex, but if she 
does not know bow to keep a house neat 
and bright she will be a failure as a wife, 
because the instinct of order is not with her, 
and what is lacking in herself she can 
scarcely hope to Jnstil into her

etatement was true. A “pull” is something 
worth having in this part of the world and 
everybody who has one works it to the 
host cf his ability. And pulls have 
thing to do with the expense bills.

It is said that many of the bills for carri
age hire were contracted by the aldermen 
when eome of their constituents died. The 
ward heeler who controlled the constituent’s 
vote when he was alive, and perhaps 
tinues to control the votes of the members 
of the family otitifcr he is dead, goes to the 
alderman who benefits by these votes and 
trll him that so many carriages are wanted 
for the funeral. Then the alderman sends 
the number oftearriages desired to follow 
the deceased constituent to the grave, and 
charges them up to the city as carriages 
used by him in attending committee meet

ings.

St. John, N. B., Halifax, N. ti.■REAL,
WK PAY EX PRESSAGE ONE WAY.: і !-
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«в iS® was extrem-

tlnged with the 
rrounded her.” 

Mr*. Oliphant.

' The lady re
using some of 
lisite fragrance 
Lobin ot bon

es Ofoponax, 

ns are the most 
Yoor druggist 
em for you.
ealbes » fragrance.

№
:

-'VH ?

That Royil Exvlfion
Thai "lired feline" Boon drives away, 

M.ikci you brisk and ready for business, 
And shoves you along through the day?

;

Then the aldermen go out riding in the 
parks and suburbs on Sundays and of 
course that goes into the till, too, accord
ing to common report.

Other charges "of a more вегізиі mttue 
have been m vie, to the effect thit p topic 
going before the committee on claim j have 
to pay up before their cases will bo 
sidered.

of thin bread. and butter, chocolate and 
cake. The -visitors seemed to erjiy their 
6upper wonderfully, and at last the young 
wife said—“1 daresay we are all eating as 
if we were starved, but the fact is 
all awfully hungry ; you know this is 
Maggie’s afternoon out, and she said she 
would be out to tea too. 1 did not know 
how to get tea, and Alice—her visitor— 
did not either. We did not know how to 
boil a cup of tea, and Jim said he was net 
very hungry, so we just went without any
thing to eit at all, eo you see we have 
good reason to eat like beggars, things 
taste so good.”

Those three people, living in their 
house, and surrounded by every comfort,

Will
Bronchii

1 quickly and pleasantly cure 
tls, LaGrippc and Consumption, 

Ac«l health and long life ensure ?
■b

*

louquet ARE YOU AWAREScore One for the Navy.

There is always more or less rivalry be
tween the army and nuvy, and probably 
there always will be. When men of either 
service can woik off a joke at the 
ot the other they never miss

A gentleman dying wished to be cre
mated, on the ground that he would 
likely be re(m)-embered, but 
vineed by a friend that by ordinary buriil 
he would stand a better chance ot being 
re-membered, and accordingly submitted 
to his friend’s wishes. Remember !

Hardcash—“Never borrow trouble, my 
boy.” Ilar lup— “I wasn't try ing till 1 saw 
you. Lend ms a fiver, that’s all the trouble 
I’m frying to borrow, but Гш afraid I'll 
hive more trouble borrowing that than any 
other kind ”

ME That Royal Emulsion
Will build up and strengtht n the weak ? 

They’ll acknowledge it most efficacious, 
When rescued from pros.cels so bleak.

All this has m ide the members of the 
•city government indignant, and while 
are trying to explain matters, others 
threatening to make lhe municipal reform 
league pay dearly for what it is done. 

There are likely to be з іле warm days 
daring the coming wiuter months.

Revelations of an equally importmt na
ture, if not more so, were made at the last 
•meeting of the Boston board by Commit
teeman S. A. Wetmore. The committee 
on school houses made a report that 
ting-calling attention to the inadequate ac
commodation in some of the school dis
tricts, and Mr. Wetmore followed it up 
■with an order asking that the city go 
meat’of Boston appropriate $1.000.000 
dy ®ew echool -buildings. His address in 
’^resenting the order is said to have been 
one -of the most remarkable ever delivered 
to the board. He presented an array of 
faots and figures to show that nearly 4000 
•children were deprived of schooling 
year, owing to tho faot that the city did 
not provide suffi oient accommodation ; that 
«hiidren were crowded -into stuffy little 
rof^as where their health was impaired 
a^bat the rental ol these rooms, paid by 
the city, would be sufficient to pay the 
greater of the interest on the amount for 
new buildings asked for the order.

Mr. We f mo re’s address created a guiuit e 
e.’nealion, and its publication has caused 
the matter to be taken up by the municipal 
reform league and prominent educator*, 
while some of the ministers who 
ing for the little red school houm and the 
A. P. A. Bave been usiog it as an argument 
to show that the church of Home is trying 
to do away with the public school. This, 
however, is a phase of the suhj ;et which has 
probably never entered the mind of the 

- committee man.

was con-

H rod’s Honey 
ears’ Soap, expense 

an opportun
ity. The navy officers arc now telling one 
on the army, it was at Fort Monroe, 
where one of the vessels of the navy was 
temporarily awaiting orders, thit a dele- 
g^on of army officer» stationed at the 
tort came aboard. There is a set naval reg
ulation that ro bing can be so on board 
ship until the commanding officer orders it. 
While the army party were looking over 
the ship 12 o'clock arrived. A junior
wiihe!isPi>rMCbed tbe clP,ain lnd «lid,

“ It 19 [- o'clock, sir.’*
-'Make it so.” responded tho captain, 

and eight bells were struck. The army 
"Ulcers suspected that the navy men wanted 
item to ark soote questions, and get sold, 
or that this was a hit of foolery got up to 
lake the land warriors. Some time alter a 
party of the array officers invited the offic
es ot lhe war ship to dioe with them. The 

tinner w„ progressing when a lieutenant 
enter. -nut, saluting the senior officer 
pre.- t. s ud, gravely :

I' uti’ tfae major’s blind horse is

ARE YOU AWARE 1

1m, Tint Dawson's Royal Emulsion,
Drugtrist, at Fifty Cents and oneDoihr sell 

"П take without any compulsion,
An 1 give ne’er a cry nor a yell.

•У------
ChiidrI ALLAN, a

actually suffering tor a meal, just 
because two girls’ education had been 
neglected, that neither oi them could 
make a cup ol tea, and set some food on 
tbe table ! I am afraid that girls now-a- 
daya even in the middle classes oi society, 
pay so much attention to the acquiring of a 
profession, or some means of earning their 
living, that there is no time left tor culti
vating the qualities which go so far to
wards making a home, and a husband 
happy. One has a talent lor music; ol 
course she must cultivate it, and by-and-bye 
make a profession ol teaching Another 
devotes all her energies to the study of 
stenography with a view to earning her 
living thereby, and a third takes up paint
ing as a means ol livelihood.

Wallace Da vsod■REET.
Never try to “keep in" with a liiend 

who is always ‘out”to you. ?ve every attention.

Politeness does mt disôritn'nite be
tween silk an 1 calico. N >r does it confia і 
iti conepicioui'iess to time or place. Nor 
h it aiy more expensive than ru lenesa, 
n-ither does it need to assert loudly, 
with affectation. Nor can it be improved by 
other than a n itural exhibition thereof, the 
variety depending largely upon the per
sonality ol'the individual.

lalsam of
WILD CHERRY

Chemist, Montreal.

i. Tbe Children

Are you:шо.
inufsctorers of
XH GRADE never expect to.

Papa has always bad servants to do the 
cooking and housework for us, and I hope 
I will not marrv a man who is too poor to 
do tho same; if I do. we shall certainly 
bo-rd, but I always expect to have
one to do the work lor me.” them are toe busy to think of such

True enough, aul well enough, a, far a, les study a. that of household 
it goes ! But bow is the mistress to teach

WEAK «ч 
TIRED f SLEEPLESS?

S BLOODLESS 
THIN f DYSPEPTIC?

CHOCOLATES NERVOUS? sJay Bee
inent, hsve rsestvsd

A D.uui ind ft».* m riMytlilug.

Mies Olive Sahreiner, tbe celebrated 
Australian writer, recently told this story 
of her childhood. She and her brothers 
and aisters hid as one of tbe plaything 
bright stone thit they called the candle- 
stone. It was about theatre of a walnut, 
and would « iih in a bright an I singular 
wry when held to the light. Not until .he 

had grown up. and the candle-atone had 
heenliit for yean, did any ot them realise 
thit it was a diamond of, doubtless, im
mense valu i. Tbe Kinib rley mines were 
ia the unknown future ; hut this stone had 
perhaps been washed dawn bv some tor
rent, or brought by other chance from that 
region.

IT AWARDS
PALE“i -

dead ‘\ and Food
tenons
and Anrorica.

And all of ' M .ke it so,” responded the colonel 
tbe greater gravity, arul tho dinner 

pr. ceedril. .N othing was said at tho time, 
but the navy effi -ere tell the story.

economy

trained servants arc lew and tar between many idle moments, and winning their own 
tn Canada, and many a woman who is able way radiantly in the world, but ol, ! such 
imd -ilhng ,0 pav nigh -ago. to a eo.- poor matches lor any unfortunate man who 
[« at servant, is obliged to put up with may happen to marry them ! They may 
the very indifferent article .he can get and be able to earn money enough to keep bait 
make, good and reliable handmaiden of a dez n , r.-ants, but that/oe. not matter 
her by careful teaching. Suppure .he did presided they cannot guide tbe helm them- 
not know tho first thing about honrekeep-1 selves, and. in cases ol 
ing herself, how would any man's Ьоши 
get on with an ignorant mistress at tho 
head of it, trying to guide an equally ig
norant-maid? It does not take 
long to find out how little her mistress 
knows either, and it may be readily 
imagined that she has little respect for an 
employer who docs not know enough to 
instruct her in her duties.

I don’t know of any more wretched feel-

you needMSnkeisuiN
Ж£КЗК&

ERYWHERC.

» T"IIJ «omen All Employait.
TLe wondrous cdvantage of beautv ol 

iti e and lorm in woman is again exemplified 
by the experience ol the manager ot a pub
lishing house in Chicago who advertised 
tor • a little beauty to woik in a store window 
uni display psper dress patterns.” Eight 
women without a vestige ot good looks or , .
trace of any they might have lost through УГҐЛ Л11 ґ~*
•go or illness—except in their own estima- Л У /
non—app-ared on the scene. They were I I
:°o old or too young, or lacked the air et “ makes weak nerves strong^іГ^ГаЖі^^іІ:1 Prm°;eS refreshing

ІЇГІЇЛи&П IT aids digesUon‘ rest°res
one pretty one had been loan.! since, and l0S‘ аРРЄІІІЄ, IS a Perfect

bl00d andm buildT 

œfctb^ .dt^Æhî&î TÜeS the b,00m Of ^th.women emp-oyed in business. І

f
1 i.j§ 4-іA COURSE OF

ШТЕЕ.МАЮі HAWKER’Sare SQOUt-
■

>!tampE6
Nerve and Stomach •

energy, tven do theWu.iieii at Itootblack*.
woik that is necccsary.

There is no more unsatisfactory wife in 
this world than tho brilliant talented g:rl 
whose gifts are so great that she i, inrapa- 
bio of bringing her mind to everyday affaire 
o! life, and who knows no mere abcut 
housekeeping thin a butterfly.

Therefore, girls, I do heg’of jcu to fit d 
sufficient time, alter you leave school, and 
before you ente- on a career of ytur o, n,

A woman recently in Paris confessed to a 
great interest in the woman bootblacks 

T whom she saw there. “Tbay wear a pecu-
The Boston school board has been try- liar uniform,” she says, “not unlike that ol 

ing for a long time to induce the city gover- the Sisters of Mercy, but their coquettish 
ment to give it enough money to keep up manners quite nullify ihe religious as- 
thw standard of the public schools, but ,heir dress. Most ol them
year after year the appropriations Lava W0J "pu 8loved 'Jlnd’’ »nd they are been out, apd the bo a rd ^ha s° h adto П Ц b о nr dC" “

5 BBOS.
a servantirant*ed
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- nailed out for destruction. No, something 

much more dainty and original. Not even 
the most up-to-date Nihilist had so far 
aspired to tame by contriving a bomb 
which could be “eaten,” and which in the 
act would destroy for ever the partaker’s 
taste for the sweets of life. It was to be 
left to Petrus Tnt< if to inaugurate the 
chocolate bomb by means of which the head 
of Alexander III. would be blown off hie 
shoulders, in the midst of his courtiers and 

rds, ere a hand could be raised to save

mann.” The equerries and ladies-in-wait- 
one of the former

THE LATE CZAE’S PERIL. penalty ^ work on the 
galleys in case of non-payment. Czarina 
Anne rendered life stillTharder to bearded 
men, for not only were they obliged to 
pay the special contribution imposed npon 
them, but also had to pay a double tax 
upon everything else for which they were 
assessed. This tax was not abolished until 
the reign of Catherine III.

classes under themann. me equerries
ing were horrified, and one ot the former 
told him he had insulted the Queen, who, 
however, bad shaken him by the hand. 
Lord Adolphus Fitzclarence had told Cap
tain Sharp ‘ ‘ ’
Lowestoft.
Sharp what he proposed 
Your Msjeety, I thought of putting 
Lowestoft, but that there Naval L 
yours says no.” “Never you mind him,” 
says the Queen ; “I came on board for 
you to take care of me, and you had 
better do it.” ’We got comfortably into 
Lowestoft, and it did blow, by Jingo. 
The Queen sent to me. and said, “You did 
right, you did, Captain Sharp, and I am 
much obliged to vou.” To cut the story 

left the ship, the Queen

% Я Surprise
SOAP

Did it.

©QfliSo far as I know, no outsider had ever 
ber n privileged to peep into the private note 
book of Strephon Demitritoff, the “doyen” 
of the St. Petersburg secret police bureau, 
an institution dedicated to the service of 
the Czar of All the Russias. it was, there
fore. with a feeling of intense satisfaction, 
not unmingled with awe, that I hung upon 
the utterances of my old friend, as he (the 
occasion being a cosy dinner at my house 
ia St, Petersburg)caressingly turned over 
the closely written pages of a little vol-

A remarkable man was Demitrioff, tall, 
thin, but tough and wiry, possessed of a 
determined mouth,partially concealed by a 
stiff, almost white military moustache—he 
might have passed any day tor a retired 
colonel ot the Guards. His early training 
in the army was responsible for his up
right carriage, while his varied experiences 
as*the toiler of many a deadly plot against 
th • life of bis sovereign hid endowed him 
with a (ju'ck and masterful eye and unfail
ing nerve. For many years his efforts had 
been almost entirely directed towards the 
perservation of the life of the head of the 
state, and needless to say, the discoveries 
made while so occupied were suffi .iently 
numerous and startling.

As a trusted agent of the Czar, his life 
teemed with incidents made so significant 
to be committed to any diary, so that the 
the date carefully tabulated within the 
covers ot the little volume he held in his 
band, while of enthralling interest to a mys
tery and plot-loving public, were as noth
ing compared to the astounding facts 
stored up in his retentive memory.

I took it as a great compliment to my 
countrymen that he should confide in me. 
an alien. “Ah,” he said, “you are an Eng
lishman”—1 was Scotch, but that is a de
tail—“and are to be trusted. I should 
not dare to unbosom myself to a Russian.”

Now that the brave Demitritoff s no 
more, having all to soon followed his royal 
master to the grave, and being myself well 
out of the reach of the “double eagle,” I 
have no compunction in recounting here, at 
the risk of the columns being obliterited by 
the Russian press censor, a few of the ex
periences as related by my tiiend.

A feature ot hi i character was the grim 
humor he wound into the reminiset nces 
with which be from time to time favored me.
I well remember the first ot these, which, 
under the above heading and with assumed 
names, will’compromise nobody.

Yes,bemused, Petrus Tritreff : a quite, 
deep young man that was, now : one ot the 
most dangerous kind, mark you ! Did he 
belong to any Nihilist society or associate 
himselt with the advanced Socialist party ? 
Not be. lie was too clever for that. Hie

&

! that he must not put in at 
The Queen asked Captain 

to do. “Well.
in to 

Lord of
і.

I THE TO 

An Extract Fix
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■ - THE NEW CZAR.
Koine Interesting Facts Concerning: Nic

holas II.

I
him' The youthful 

pulpit, and aftei 
his text—“The 
God.” Every c 
him, as he telt t« 
he gazed all the 
the Bible. His 
then became de 
who watched hi 
seat, thought he 
recovered himsel 
ly disturbed, pn 
ing discourse і 
along quite liai 
first diversion—I 
picture the state 
of our Lord, wl 
mind became an 
cally repeated h 
wildly at his pap 
give him help, . 
of heathen worl 
He sought in hie 

eiyA well : i 
For what seemec 
really only ж coo 
his kaees shakin 
congregation sti 
amazement. Cc 
hands he gasped 
my ideas !” and 
pulpit, which wai 
completely from 
shelter foe heard, 
minisfr/jf voice e 
there was sometl 
perience, but wh 
to understand, 
ing away, and di 
sympathy and of 
many of them.

“Matt, my bo> 
ing into the ve; 
state of nutters, 
down by the ne 
most eloquent an 
perienced the sac 

Malt looked u] 
grasped his ban 
Mr. Masters wit! 
oddly on bis g 
shall preach next 

As the import 
became a little re 
ered in his resolvi 
boldly mounted tl 
out his last Sunday 
the wwrld-— be 
home. In simple 
И told his unlça
grand iiterat 
poets, historians, 
with a eulogium 
ion of the soul and 
level with those o 
then spoke of the 
this literature—of 
ture, the buildin 
unsurpassable. 1 
how the letters an 
the study and mot 
he cried, “we hav 
ing, all this art, 
the sage’s wisdom 
not save Roman s< 
Matt’s train of tho 
third division of 
bidden from the ki 

. was yet its ontv si 
so heart* moving d 
speak of the God s 
bring tears to man 
old minist. r’s breai 

Almost for the fi 
mon,' Matt, sensibl 
producing, looked 
gation. As he did 
his mind the remen 
jng audience. Itonl 
oration, which was 
to chcoie heavenly 

W* sermon over 
pulpit and iuto the 
appointment of il» 
to take a gond lock 
compliment him to 

Later in the even 
bear some flitcussk 
minister's joy must 

“My dear lad.1 
subdued light in hi: 
ance—“you have ai 
can bftfco doubt thi 
you. </trive, then, 
fection as may be; 
ledge it to be a gift 
own achieving, Ai 
me to act as your d 
a word about your 
Iently thought out, 
worded ; but one t 
which is your view < 
saken state of the w 
of Christ. I often і 
truth in Augustme’e 
called the christia 
among the ancients 
from the beginning 

“Sir, you are go' 
my preaching, bnt 1 
I could never preac

Four Bad . 
Among the man; 

pressed upon our VC 
four acquaintances t 
They are a quartetti 
around where there 
going on, and to p! 
insinuating are they 
ceive at times the ve

That Snowy Whiteness so sought for
be had by washing it with Surprise

Soap. You can't get it with common cheap soap no matter 
how hard you try.

Two years had passed in his employerV 
service before Petrus considered that his 
opportunity had come. In those two years 
his expertness and assiduity had gained 
him his master’s favor, and suspicion, if 
any existed (and where does it jot exist in 
Russia?), had been lulled. Petrus was 
now competent to take the place ot the 
master workman who continued to make 
weekly a fresh supply of the roya 
meats, should he by any accidei 
able to attend to the important duty.

Needless to say, there came a day when 
the faithful workman was absent from bis 
post. Found ill in bed after an evening’s 
harmless enj lyment in the company of 
Petrus, it may have been that the latter’s 
knowledge ot drugs bad something to do 
with bis friend's indisposition ; anyhow 
bereft ot the man’s services at the last 
moment, it fell that Petrus, with many 
admonitions and supenisions, was ordered 
to prepare the box of sweets. He had 
bet n allowed prfeviously to try bis band at 
the important preparation, and tad suc- 
cei ded so well that the worthy proprietor 
had r o tear ot a complaint from his royal 
master.

Nicholas Alexandrovitch is by no means 
a robust young mm. He is short and 
rather delicate-looking, with anything but 
the imperial bearing which has come to be 
associated with the Romanoff family. 
The Czar is a veritable Ajix of enormous 
size and strength. His heart would pro
bably have gone out in sympathy to an 
heir who inherited the bodily qualities of 
his race, or would have forgiven his weak
ness of frame had it contained an imperious 
mind. But the Czirewitch bad neither, 
and it is said to be only through the in- 

that the eldest
has not been set aside from the succession 
in favor of his younger brother, Michael, 

good words, always fit to he , “W* ,“uch ,he ,Cz»r , ™»У have 
Ihev are especially fragrant as lovcd h,s eldest son, he had no great 

ng from lips which Death is about to re,Pect or adoration lor him as a Russian 
for ever. emperor. He is a student, and Alexander

We quote the following from an Amer- I,L «bought that students are of small 
ican newspaper : “Henry D. Lees, a prom- account in the world as compared to men 
inent politician, while addressing a meet- c?n D*, iro,n pokers in their fingers, 
ing at South Norfolk, on October 31st, Nrcholas Alexandrovich has studied all 
dropped dead Irom heart disease. His b!e 1,fe’ because studying was bis only 
last words were, ‘Brethren, let us dwell to- pleasure- tear ot Nihilists kept him for 
get her in harmony and peace.’ He was а Уе*га mroost a prisoner in the imperial 
well-known Grand Armv man.” palace and country place, where he grew

Had this old soldier fallen from a rifle- “P, an innocent-faced boy with no know- 
ball through the brain bis end could not led8c ,oft *'fe except what he gained 
have been more suiden. The paper says through books and papers that hid been 
he died of heart disease. Is it likely he carefully inspected before he saw them, 
did ? Not at all likely, inasmuch as real Th®. darker, 8‘de °,f Kussun history was to 
heart disease is a very rare malady. More t0 b,m a volume,
people are killed by lightning 'than by So“e five Уеага ago the young prince 
thit. True heart disease is a shrinking of »tarlcd °ut “P°” •>'» travels. Ho went to 
the lining meml rane of the heart caused Denmark, to England and to Germany ; 
by prêtions inflammation ; the infUmma- and the amount, of modern information that 
tion being produced by rheumatism and be mamged tc imbibe and carry back to 
gout, an 1 the latter by the poisons gener- Russia 8et the teeth tbe c“r on edge, 
ated in the stomach by indigestion and T.he )ounR man had brought back .with 
dyspepsia. As we have said, this malady him well defined and radical opinions and 

a pe> son may have it and live theories upon the questions and 
ed years old. His heart has °*the daX- Hti had decided that the Jews 

were human beings, and tbat.it was in
human and ridicul

in linen can
■:

short, when she ши вш|і, шо ^иіш 
asked what she could do lor the captain, 
and the gallant captain asked for the purple

Tbe peculiar qualities of Surprise Soap give the 
cleanliness, the whiteness and sweetness, without boiling or 
scalding the clothes. The directions on the wrapper tell you 

how it's done. Read them, they are short. You will find out 
then how thousands wash their clothes with perfect satis 
faction—you can too.

velvet dress the Queen had worn on 
so that he might always have a cap made 
of a piece of if. The dress was already 
packed up. however, but she said 
would have it sent ; and she sent it

nt be un-

THE SOLDIER’S LAST WORDS. fluence of the Czarina
“Brethren, let us dwell together it har

mony and peace."
These are 

spoken, and

SURPRISE is stamped on every cake.

kn
With ill-concealed triumph Petrus buck

led to hie task, and, in the presence of 
tasters from the palace, prepared his 
to everyone’s satisfaction. Packed in a 
delicately-lined box, the oblong blocks of 
chocolate (about an inch long by half an 
inch broad) looked most temptirg to the 
eye. Little did tbe supervisors realize that 
in one of the top rows of the box lurked a 
sweet that had been carefully prepared 
beforehand, and skifully substitued by Pet
rus for the real article.

Ia his chemical îeiearches he had dis
covered an explosive of terrible power, 
capable of extreme concentration, and 
which could be stirred into instant and 
deadly activity by fusion with a particular 
acid. To this end, the interior of the choco
late had been carefully divided longitudin
ally by a thin wall ot soit but impervious 
composition. On the one side ot this wall 
was placed tbe expl 
other the acid, the 
would produce such disastrous results. 
With crafty and far-seeing 
Petrus placed the division lengthwise in and 
not across the sweet, and so insured the 
fracture of the partition and consequent 
explosion should the partaker elect to make 
two bites of the confection. Covered over

sweets

4
. 3

5
literatureis very rare ; 

to be a hundr Granby Rubberssimply lost power to pump as much blood 
as it did once ; that’s all. He must take 
life easier.

ous to persecute them. 
Worst of all, in the father's eyes, he hid 
become the dovoted friend and admirer of 
the German Emperor.

Look upon Russia as she is to-day, and 
imagine a mild, very intelligent modern 
young man coming in to take the reigns of 
an almoit absolute monarchy, a young man 
who has chosen as his wife a vivacious Ger
man girl with a keen sense of humor, and 

daughter erf an English mother.
The new Czar is twenty-six years old. 

Ever since his boyhood Europe has been 
bmy eeb ding ж wife f.r him. He is to 
English in bis tastes, so fond ot his cousin 
the Prince of Walee that it was supposed 
he would select on ; ot the daughters of 
that house, but cv n bad inclination pointed 
that way the Greek church absolutely for
bids the marriage of first cousins.

I But the ailment that goes by the name of 
“heart disease,” is quite another thing. 
Women can explain the difference e\en 
belter then men. Read this for example :

“When 1 was 17 years old, 1 seemed to 
lose my health all at once. It was in the 
summer of 1889 that I began to have spells 
of feeling faint and giddy. My tongue 
was fuired, my appetite poor, aud after 
eating I had pain in tbe stomach, and was 
all tbe time belching up wind. I was 
always tired and weak, and none the less 
so for eating ; food didn’t strengthen me 
as it used to do.

“One day, in the latter part of the follow
ing October, whilst in service at Mrs. 
Firth’s Park Farm, Thornhill, I made a 
visit home. When I got there I had such 
pain and fluttering at the heart, I could 
scarcely stand. This frightened my moth
er. so she got some of the neighbours to 
help me to the doctor’s. He said^ 'Your 
heart is in an alarming condition ; you 
will have to be careful. On no account 
must you hurry or make any violent effort.'

The doctor’s medicine did me no good ;
I got worse, and gave up my situation. 
Soon afterwards I had a nasty cough, end 
an irritation at the throat and chest that 
wouldn’t let me sleep. I would sit up in 
bed till nearly daybreak, coughing and 
spitting, and was worse tiyed than when I 
went to bed. My legs trembled so wiih 
weakness I couldn’t stand or walk much, 
and bad to have help to wash and dress 
myself. Well, this is the way I got on, 
month after month. One day mother 
thought I was dying, and ran and fetched 
Mrs. Senior, a neighbor.

“The next Janua 
of Messrs, Kilner 
ufacturers, Thornhill, Lees, recommended 
me to the Dewsbury Infirmary, where I 
stayed six weeks ; but the doctor’s physic 
did no real good. I kept wasting away, 
and people said there was no chance for 
me to get well.

“It was then I first heaid of Mother 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup. 1 read of its 
earn# Ja rase like m ne—read of it in a little 
book. My Mother sent for the Syrup. 
She bought it of M. J. Day, the chemist, 
at Thornhill, Lees. The first few doses 
made me feel better. TLe pain at my 
heart was easier, and my food agreed with 
me. So 1 kept on taking the Syrup and t 
getting betttr. Presently I was strong 
enough to go to work. My colour came 
back too, and I have been well and all 
right ever since. If we could have afford
ed it we should have put the particulars of 
my case in the newspapers. (Signed) 
Hannah Mlines, 18, Walker’s Building, 
Brewery Lane, Thornhill, Lees, October 
12th, 1892.”

Now what is the commonsense of Miss 
Milnes’ experience ? What was her ail
ment ? It was indigestion and dyspepsia. 
The heart trouble was one of the symptoms 
of the stomach trouble. Virtually, this 
is the fouudation fact about “heart disease,” 
“heart failure,” and all other organic dis
turbances. Cure the cause with Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup and the results will pass 
•way with it.

Always to the front.
This season’s goods finer than ever.

Now Lh-t the public is familiar with the excellent (Quality, 
Stylo, Fit sec Finish of the Granby Rubbers, the de
mand is almost universal. Everybody wants them. Every

osive and on the 
e union of which

І deliberation,
■ I

dealer sells them.
grudge against Alexander III. was a 
private one. A medical student, his bosom 
friend and colleague, Janos Smirtsky, had 
been condemed to Siberia on a trumped- 
up cbarge(for such cases do happen even 
in civilized Russia) ot conspiring against 
the life and well-being ot the Czir. It was 
only too apparent at the trial that pressure 
had been brought to bear from headquarters, 
and for some reason Tritreff got it into his 
held that hie friend, who was well connect
ed. was being mercilessly persecuted ut tbe 
instance ot the palace autocrats, if not of 
the Emperor himself.

So, when Petrus heard Janos condemned 
for life to the mines, and in due time saw 
him start, one of that wretched gang, on 
bis long journey, he swore to avenge bim.

Now, Petrus was a youth of parts ; 
bad ideas, and it would not be his fault it 
some of the residents at the Winter Palace, 
preferably the Czar himself, did not realize 
that even on this planet vengeance was

■Ф-the
Granby Rubbers Wear Like Iron.! with its coating of real chocolate, the deadly 

engine, as it lay snugly iu the box, di tied 
detection, and the moment that its victim
discovered its unusual flavor, that moment 
would he cease to feel any other sensation 
on this earth.

It was quite in keeping with Tritrtffs 
ingenuity that this promiscuous placing ot 
the latal sweet in the box should entail 
a fair amount of uncertainty as to when its 
mission would be accomplished. It af
forded him all the joys of anticipation, and 
as he found it convenient to taxe 
holiday as soon as the box was dispatched 
he hugged himself all the way to the Ger
man frontier with the thought that a big 
sensation was in store tor Russia in par
ticular and the world in general.

But as he sat consuming numerous books 
in the hotel ol a fl mrishing city ever the 
border, waiting, somewhat impatiently, for 
the denouement, and eagerly scanning the 
papers and telegrams, nothing happened. 
What could it mean ? But something had 
happened, and this is what it meant. The 
box bad duly arrived at the palace, and 
after passing the customary inspection had 
found its way to the Czar's table.

On the third day after its receipt, seated 
on the terrace with a favorite bloodhound 
rolling in lazy enjoyment on the ground 
near by, Alexander, immersed in the peru
sal ot private correspondence, and yet with 
his favorite sweets handy, mechanically 
stretched out tie hand towards the box and 
slowly conveyed the chocolate to his lips. 
A sudden movement of the dog attracted 
his attention, and finding the animal gaz
ing expectantly at him, he, acting on an 
unaccountable impulse, arrested ш 
and threw the sweet to. the dog totcatch. 
The snap of the animal’s jaws over t'je tit- 

followed instantaneously by a 
eninç report, and the Czir ot AI 
Russias shivered as he gazed on the 
gled remains ot his saviour, and faintly re
alized his own wonderful escape. 01 
course, some ot us were soon on the spot 
and the mysterious nature of the explosion 
investigated.

Though pretty 
various artifices

Thackeray’s Complete Works tO vole.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.90 additions I.I F Thackeray’s works, 

10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it will 
last long because oui 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain price is 
usually $6.00. The

Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

•i QUEEN VICTORIA'S DOGS.

I l She lias Some of the Finest In (lie Worhl In 
Her Kennels.a little

Some ot thî finest dogs in the world are 
owned by Victoria, Queen of England. 
Her Majesty is particularly fond of ani
mals, and she loves every species rf #Vg, 
Irom the largest St. Bernard to tuo 
King Cnarles spaniel, which can be put 
into a coat pocket. There is a man at 
VVmdsor Castle who does nothing else but 
take care of the dogs, and the royal ken
nels there are ot stone, and the yards are 
paved with red and blue tiles, and the 
compartments in which the little doge sleep 
are warmed with hot water, and they have 
the freshest and cleanest straw in whi 
lie. There are fifty-five doge in th 
nels, and al nost all of them are acquainted 
with the Queen. She visits them often 
while she is at the castle, and she looks 
carefully after their health and comforts. 
The dogs ol Windsor Castle keep regular 
hours. They are turned out at a certain 
time each day for their exercise and sports, 
and they have a number of courts con
nected with the kennels upon which they 
scamper to and fro over green lawns. 
There are umbrella-like affairs on these 
lawns, where tin.y can lie in the shade if 
they wish to, and in aome of them there 
are pools of water where the dogs can take 
a bath, and in which they swim and come 
out and shake themselves just as though 
they were ordinary yellow dogs rather 
than royal puppies.

Queen has her favorites among the 
dbgs, and some of them became jealous of 
the attention she pays to others. Amon 
those she likes best is one named “Marco. 
This is said to be the finest Spitz dog in 
England. It has taken a number of prizes. 
“Marco” is an auburn dojg. His hair is 
of tawny red. He weighs just about 
twelve pounds, and he has brighter ey s. 
quicker motion, and sharper bark than any 
other dog in the kennel. He is just three 
; rears old, apd he carries his tail over his 
>ack as though he owned the whole 
establishment.

The Queen’s collies are very fine, and a 
number of them are white. Another little 
dog, an especial favorite with the Qqeen, 
weighs just seven and one-half pounds, or 
no more than the smallest baby. This is 
the Queen’s toy Pomeranian “Gina,” who 
is one of the most famous dogs of the 
world. Gina came from Italy, and has won 
a number of prizes at the dog-shows of 
England. Gina is a very good dog, and 
sat as quiet as a mouse while her photo
graph was taken not long ago.

Among the other dogs of the kennel are 
ber ot pugs, and one knock-kneed 

little Japanese pug which the late Lady 
Brassey, tbe distinguished traveller, pre
sented to the Queen. There are big Ger
man dachshunds and little Skye terriers, 
and, in short, every kind ot beautiful dogs 
you can imagine in these famous kennels. 
The Queen names all the dogs herself ; and 
near the kennels is ж tittle graveyard 
where these пШа**е*і-еЬеп they die.

he

І Accordingly, Petrus arid not a word to
anyone ; avoided those clubs and supposed 
secret societies which sought to compass 
collectively the fall of the monarch 
duly complete 
these studies
thought of how best to effect his' purpose-. 
At length he made up bis mind. Learning, 
iu quite a causal way, a fact not 
known, that the Czir bad a great wea

ed at $10.00.

with
was the ever prevailing

■ onsreny.
Mingledbis studies.

ch to 
ese ken- ENGRAVING.■ry (1890) Mr. Kilner. 

Bros., Glass Bottle Man-
not generally 

m, tnat tne uzir nan a great weak
ness for a special kind of chocolate bon-bon, 
he determined that through this apparently 
harmless medium should his triend be aven
ged.

-,

“PROGRESS’’ ENGRAVING RUREAU
ST. JOHN, JST. B.

■

ІІ! A little patient inquiry elicited the fact 
that a box of these special chocolates found 
its way regularly every week to that part 
ol the empire which the Cz ir happened to 
honor with his presence ; and also that 
the makers of the precious sweets 
well known bouse in St. Petersburg 
for its confections. The death ol hi 
at this juncture furnished him with an ex
cuse ter learning his own livelihood, and 
on the pretence that he was left penniless, 
and consequently unable, without capital, 
to benefit by his medical studies, he made 
it his business to get recommended by a 
tew friends to this highly respectable con
fectioner as an inexperienced but very will
ing volunteer. Tu duuâ lengths will the 
fueling of revenge bring a man.

After careful inquiry—and >ou may be 
quite sure tbe investigations by the police, 
who are always interested in such changes 
were most minute—the services of Petrus 
were accepted, and he set to with a will to 
master bis new trade.

The , privilege of making the Czar’s 
sweets was accorded to a man who had 
been in the firm’s employ lor many years, 
and who was considered above suspicion. 
It was to this post that Petrus aimed to be 
appointed. Not till then could he put in 
practice the pretty little plan he had 
matured tor changing the course of events 
at the Winter Palace.

To the ordinary mind bent on destruc
tion. accessibility to the manufacture of the 
roval comfits under such circumstances 
would suggest a strong dose of poison con
cealed under the chocolate enamel. Not 
so did Petrus view the matter. The use
ful arsenic, the strong and serviceable 
strychnine, did not commend themselves to 
the young man’s fancy. Besides the chance 
ol a promptly administered antidote or 
emetic eaving'the sufferer and destroying 
the would-be assassin’s hopes, there was 
» lack ot sensationalism in the attempt by 
juch means.

There must be no confusing tl e issue 
with that of ж temporary indisposition 
with which the public might be misled. 
Vo. the result must be something deadly, 
vet electrifying ; appalling, yet far removed 
from the commonplace ; and in this spirit 
did the genial Petrus strive to improve the 
Shining hour. The bomb was Tritreff’s 
idol ; not the ordinary article with the fuse 
attached, or the claim у mechanism which 
requires :c b: thrown it the subject sij-

STEAMERS.STEAMERS.

famed 
s father STEAMER CLIFTONINTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

TWO TRIPS A WEEKsick- 
1 the will leave her wharf at Indian town

FOR BOSTON. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY »d8ATUR0V
afternoons at 3 o’clock for ChapelQrove, Hoes Glen, 
Clifton, Reed’s Point, Murphy's Landing, Hampton 
and other points on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf the same day at 6.30 a. m., for St. John and 
intervening points. R. O. EARLE, Captain,

:

The

TTNTlL FURTHER N'> 
U TICE the steamers of 

this company will leave St. 
L John for Kattport, Lobec, 
\ Portland and Boston, every 
9 Monday and Thursday 
f mornings at 7.00 (standard). 

ПГ Returning will leave Boston 
у same days at S a. m, and

__ Portland at 6 p. in., for East-
port and St. John.

Connexions made at Eastport with steamera for 
Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight riceivea daily op to 6 p. m.
C. K.LAECHLK

-----THE----well accustomed to the 
of our bloodthirsty com

patriots, this incident opened up a new 
field. The strictest secretly was observed, 
and no report of the occurrence got abroad. 
Meantime inquires at tbe conft ctioner’s 
elicited the fact of Tritreff’s absence, and 
though above suspicion in the proprietor’s 
eyes, we of the police waited developments. 
I felt sure Petrus had a hand in the busi
ness, especially after a talk with tbe man 
whose place he filled, and who could never 
fathom the cause ot his serious, though 
brief, illness. I felt equally certain 
that ere lorg the wily Petrus would return 
to find out the reason of the apparent 
miscarriage of his little scheme.

So we were ready for him when he 
appeared one day in disg 
upset, poor man, at the failure of his plot, 
that in order to share at least in the merit 
accruing to such a daring attempt, 
leased all to me. Much to his aisgutt, his 
confession was never made public (nothing 
encourages crime so much as publicity in 
these little matters), and he was sent to 
keep his friend Janos company for life on 
a totally different charge. And the Em
peror: well, somehow, after that little 
experience, be lost bis taste for sweets ; 
and until the "day of his death the respon
sible officials dare not allow a chocolate 
to be seen in the palace.

В

TarmouftSteamsMpCo.
(LIMITED.) '

direct route between Nov-: 
the United States.

The shortest and most 
Scotia and

The Quickest Time!
Sea Voyage from 16 to 17 Hours.R, Agent.

FOUR TRIPS A WEEK1894. SEASON 1894.
from Ya month to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
and Boston in commission.ST. JOHN, One of the above steamers will leave Yoérmonth 

•every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and So trdar 
evening, after arrival of express from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis’ Wharf! Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.] 

Steamer •' City of St. 
month, every Friday at 7 a. m., for Halifax, calling 
at Barrington (when clear), Shelburne, Lockeport, 
Lnnenbnrg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. m. for Yarmouth and Intermediate 
port*, connecting with 8.8. Yarmouth for Boston 
on Wednesday.

Sloamer Alpha leaves St. John every Tuesday 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

GRAND LAKE and SALMON RIVER.
And all intermediate stopping places 

ri>HE reliable steamer •• MAY QUEEN,»* C. W.
1 Brannxk, Master, having recently been 

theionghly overhauled, ner hull entirely rebuilt, 
strictly under Dominion inspection, will, until fur
ther notice, run between the above-named places, 
leaving her wharf, Indian town, every WEDNES
DAY and SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock, 
local time. __

Returning will leave Salmon River on M( 
and THURSDAY mornings, touching at U 
Wharf each way.

FARE—St. John

A Tax Upon Beards.
An Italian journal, in view of the finan

cial difficulties against which the Govern-: 
ment is struggling, proposes a tax which, 
despite its seeming novelty, has precedents. 
It is a question ot the tax upon beards that 
was in operation for a long time and under 
various torms in Russia.- Peter the Great, 
knowing the attachment that his subjects 
had tor the hirsute adornment of the face, 
introduced a tax upon the beard in his em
pire. The beard is a superfluous and use
less ornament, said be, and. starting from 
his principle, he imposed a tax upon it as 
an article of luxury. This tax was pro
portional and progressive, not in propor
tion to thé length of the beard, but to the 
social position of those who wore it. Each 
person when payla % ilctax received a token 
which be had to oatryupon bis person,for the 
guards were inexorable, and, always pro
vided with scissors, ruthlessly cut off the 
beard of those who could not show their

aise. He Was st> John” will loin Y»r-

ONDAY

to Salmon River oi 
Range. ..Sl.$5

Or return tickets good lor SO 
days, continuous passage... .98.00 
intermediate point» as low aa. by any 

other steamer.
This "Favorite” Bxcursio: 

tered on reasonable terms on
**AU^UrVwuouTJnust be.prepaid, unleea wken ac- 

mnaauied by owner. Is which ease hots be settled

L. E. BAKER, lgsnuging Director, t

STAB LIRE STEAMEBS.
n Steamer can be char- 
і Tuesday and Friday ol For Fredericton end Woodstock

4.
All*Freight at owner’s risk after being discharged

Freight received on Tnesdqrs a ad Fridays. 
SPECIAL NOTICE-Until farther notice we w>ll 
oler inducements to excursionists by Issuing tickets 
to all regular stopping places between 6t. John and 
Salmon River, on Saturday trips up, at one fore, 
good to return free Monday following.

No return tickets less than «0 cents.

mgs, and will leave Fredericton every day (except

DAY and SATURDAY at в a. m., lor Woodstock 
ill leave Woodstock on alternate days at • a - 

navigation permits.

The Queen aud the Old Sen-Dog.
“Nigh on Sixty Years at Sea,” by Cap

tain Wool ward, contains some excellent 
stories. One of the richest stories in the 
book relates to a friend of the author’s, 
who had the Queen as a passenger on 
board a Leith steamer early m her reign. 
Captain Sharp said to the Queen : “How 
de do, mann? Glad to see you aboard,

SllghUy Absent-Minded.
A well-known professor bad taken his

watch from his pocket to mark the time he 
intended to boil цп egg for his breakfast, 

( when a friend entering the room found 
badge. him with the egg in Ms hand, upon which

Catherine I. confirmed this tax. In 1728 he was intently looking, and the vatch sup- 
Peter II. allowed the peasants to wear a plying its place in the sauoepsn of boiling 
beerd, but kept up the tax for the other water

while
CEO. P. BAIRD,\BA4KS,.Win. MoMVLKfN.

Agent at I-Vantown. Manager.
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“RIGBY
This is the season when we properly appreciate 

a warm, comfortable, Porous waterproof 

Always ask for “Rigby.”
coat.

-
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SE @Qfl0DOO®57 IS®Sial]DODg]a surprise in the world. “I’m so glad. 
Mamma and I were wishing we had some 
one to help ns receive. And you didn't see 
papa the other day, You must come right 
down and see him, and be one of us.”

There were tears jn the country girl's 
eyes when she told me this little story.

“Don't you think it was the very love
liest thing ?” she said. “There I was, 
halt an hour before every one else ; and 
they made it seem as if I was their special 
friend and belonged to them ; and every
body was introduced to me ; and don’t you 
know I could quite fancy what it wonld 
really be to be a belle, people were so 
lovely.”

Does it seem a little thing ? I believe 
«any shining deeds recorded in the biog
raphic s of good women have had le в real 
sweetness in them than this fashionable 
Boston beauty showed to the gill whose 
evening she turned from a mortification 
into a triumph.

opened a meat market and grocery store 
for the benefit of the poor and ignorant in 
his congregation, and for any others who 
may wish to take advantage of “low prices 
for good provisions.” The profits are to 
go to the support oi the church, which is so 
poor that the rector had to furnish the most 
of the means for the enterprise. He is en
thusiastic as to its success, notwithstanding 
competing storekeepers sharply criticize the 
project.

The church grocery is an experiment 
which may serve to bring into closer re
lationship religion and business, factors 
which are too otten found divorced in 
practical life, and yet conservative people 
will hardly regard the enterprise with

1BUY
iP G.B.THE YOU NO PREACHES. 

An Extract Fi
are: “There’s no Danger;” “Only this 
Oece;” “Every Body Does it;” “By-and- 
bye.” All four, says a reverend writer, are 
cheats and liars. They mean to cheat us 
out of heaven, and they will do it if we lis
ten to them. The young especially should 
take pains to avoid such acquaintances and 
should resent the drst overture looking to 
familarity. Let them be • ‘diligent in busi
ness, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord,” 
and the quartette will look elsewhere for a 
victim. These spurious friends have no 
opportunity to impose upon one whose time 
and energies are wisely occupied, and 
whose heart is fixed upon God.

J
Mary West’s Latest and 

Best Book.

OIKThe youthful preacher mounte the 
pulpit, and after a short prayer gave out 
his text—“The word by wisdom knew not 
God.” Every eye was fixed eagerly upon 
him, as he telt to his inmost soul, though 
he gazed all the while at the open page of 
the Bible. His face grew crimson, and 
then became deadly pale : Mrs. Unwin, 
who watched him anxiously from a side 
seat, thought he was going to faint, but he 
recovered himself, and in a voice only slight
ly disturbed, proceeded to divide the 
ing discourse into heads. Here he got 
along quite fluently, and taking up his 
first diversion—the world—he was about to 
picture the state of things in the first year 
of our Lord, when all of a sudden, bis 
mind became an utter blank. He mechani
cally repeated his last words. He looked 
wildly at his paper of notes, hoping it would 
give him help, All it said was—“condition 
of heathen world at coming of Christ.” 
He sought in his memory for the facts he 
kne^well: not one could he recall. 
For wâàt seemed to-him an Age, but was 
really only a couple of minutes, he stood, 
his kaees shaking under him, while the 
congregation stared at him in open-eyed 
amazement. Covering his face with his 
hands he gasped out—“Oh, X have lost all 
my ideas !” and then he sat down in the 
pulpit, which was tall enough to hide him 
completely from view. In the merciful 
shelter foe heard, as if in a half dream, the 
ministT,/jl voice speaking apologetic words ; 
there was something about youth and inex
perience, but what, he was too bewildered 
to understand. He heard the people 
ing away, and dii not know how full of 
sympathy and of hopeful prophecies were
many of them.....................

“Matt, my boy,” siiJ the minister, com
ing into the vestry, and perceiving the 
state of matters, “you will not be cast 
down by the nervous seizure. Many a 
most eloquent and gifted preacher has ex
perienced the same.”

so sought for

Surprise
oap no matter

GBJ)
See that

sa:
g.b:іoap give the 

Jt boiling or 
pper tell you 

will find out 
perfect satis

MSam-flay Night.
MARK

Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.Ол Saturday night, as we open the 
family paper, let us catch the odor of pine, 
and the glance of an autumnal leaf drop
ping like the spark from a forge. Let 
some geranium-leaf overpower the smell of 
printer’s ink, Tell us of home. Let us 
know how wives ought to be attentive to 
their husbands, and how husbands—bvt 
rever mind that. Come, O weekly visitant! 
into the front dcor with a blessing. Our 
week's work done, and notes paid, and ac
counts squared, and the hurry ever, and 
the Sabbath near, speak you a cheerful 
word to the desponding, a chiding word to 
the wandering, a soothing word to the per
plexed ; and help the ten thousand of the 
weary and the foot-sore, and the hardly be
stead, by the camp-fires of life's great bat
tle-field, to thank God that the seven days' 
march is over, and it is Saturday night. 
Before long our pens, and needles, and 
trowih, and yardsticks, and saws, and 

ickaxes will be still. With our hands in 
hands of some loved one, we will be 

waiting for a brighter Sunday morning 
than eaith saw ever. Others call that 
waitmgthedose of life. I call it “Saturday

HELPING HEM SKATER.

A Soatliem Lady wfoo Works for Women 
Like LadyJ Aberdeen.

Miss Taylor is doing substantially for 
the southern states of the union what the 
Countess di Brazza and Lady Aberdeen 
arc achieving for two foreign countries. 
But she is unknown to newspaper fame or 
general interest, except in a wide circle of 
women toilers.

A lifework may go on unassumingly 
under our eyes for years and attract no 
attention, but when a foreign takes up the 
same idea it is extensively advertised. 
Lady Aberdeen and the Countess di 
Brazza have done much for the interest 
of women bread winners in Ireland and 
Italy, but this philanthropic American 
antedated them.

She is a southern

Christian Duty.

Dr. Josiah Strong says: The great 
forces of civilization are all working in 
favor of combination, co-operation, organ
ization, eentraliz ition. The churches could 
not icrist this powerful tendency of the 
times, even if they tried. The very stars 
in thtir cxMirses are fighting against exist
ing sectarianism and denominational 
petition. Carlyle somewhere described the 
insight of genius as a “co-operation with 
the real tendency of the world.” Those 
who are seeking to bring the fragments of 
the dismembered church of Christ into 
closer relations, and finally into organic 
union, may be said to possess this insight, 
and may see their triumph from afar. Dr. 
Washington Gladden writes : The muni
cipal church embraces all the Christian die 
ciples of the municipality. It is founded 
upon the і !ea that the primary business of 
the Christians in any community is to 
christianize that community ; that their 
obligation to co-operate for this purpose is 
a great deal stronger thin the obligation 
of any of them to co-operate with other 
congregations in distant cities for the pro
pagation of a few theological or ritualistic 
fads of their own ; and that their primary 
Christian duty is not done until they are 
firmly and compactly banded together for 
the systematic and tb:rough evangelization 
of their own community.

I
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women, brought up 
to know the cunning art of her neighbors 
and companions with the needle.

When Miss Taylor came to New York 
to live she was on intimate terms of 
friendship with many wealthy women, 
month after month paying small fortunes 
for imported articles that require fine 
needlework, such as costly trousseaux, 
baby s layettes, satin napery, even fine 
bed linen. The output of 
enormous in all instances. Miss Taylor 
saw that there was a demand that the 
south could supply, and she made herself 
the connecting link.

Whenever fine sewing was needed the 
order was put into Miss Taylor’s hands ; 
she wrote to her southern friends, selected 
and sent the materials, and the garments 

forthcoming at half the expense of an 
imported outfit.

To the southern woman living cheaply 
in her own home, probably out in the 
country, the work was easy—for these 
woman of the old south use “ the points 
of fine cambric needles” with the profi
ciency of French mine—and comfortable
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The New Convert.

In ihe churches, says the Episcopal 
Recorder, the new convert has too little to 
do, to few responsibilities; while in the 
Salvation Army, the new soldier is expect
ed too at once actively engage in the woik 
of binging other souls to the Saviour, and 
the fervor of his first love finds abundant 
occupation, in the churches he is, in a 
measure lost sight of, and he is allowed to 
go bis own way. He may teach in the 
Sunday-ejhool if there are any vacant 
dieses, but farther than this until the es
tablishment of the Christian Endeavor 
Society there was but little that the young 
convert coxid do. and less that rested upon 
him at a personal responsibility.
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Kitchen Martyr*.

Seme one asked a little girl whether her 
mother’s hair was grey. “I don’t know,” 
was the repiy ; “I cant see to the top of 
head, and she don’t ever sit down.” Such 
a woman is always overrun with work, 
never a chance to rest for a single minute, 
who is always bustling about, anxious, 
burdened, her whole aim being, to all out
ward appearance to get her work done. 
Busy, busy, busy, catching the b-oom to 
whisk aw«y an infinitesimal spot of dirt 
here, flourishing the duet-brusb to te:r 

Miss Taylor used discretion and sent | down an imaginary cobweb over yonder, 
only to the best seamstresses and those ripping open all the feather beds in the 
wfoo put intelligence and graceful rtfiae house to see whether some stray moth has 
ment into the work. stolen a march on her and sought rest

Orders САДО Vapidly, and the good ' within the downy contents, scalding up all
the preserves in the cellar once a we*k for 
fear they might Begin to work when she 
didn’t know it, running up-stairs and down 
out to the barn and into the attic, tiring 
hersell and every one else in the house. 
No woman who 'is a drudge in her kitchen 
can do justice to her family. The hus
band of such a wife eats his meals as 
quickly as possible, and goes where he can 
find somebody to talk to him, and with 
whom he can talk upon something besides 
bread and potatoes, and wood and

Matt looked up in his guardian’s face, 
grasped his hand, and then, turning to 
Mr. Masters with a haughtiness which sat were 
oddly on bis graceful person, said—“I 
shall preach next Sabbath evening,”

As the important hour drew near, he 
became a little restless, but he never falt
ered in his resolve, and when presently he 
boldly mounted the pulpit stairs, and gave 
out his last Sunday’s text,-—“The wisdom of 
the werld-— be seemed delightfully at uwomes were derived therefrom, 
borne. In simple and interesting language 
fee told his unlearned hearers ab?ut the 
grand literature of the Greek»—about 
poets, historians, philosophers ; ending 
with a eulogium of him whose concept
ion of the soul and of wisdom wars on а 
level with those of Scripture itself. He" 
then spoke of the art which accompanied 
this literature—of the painting, the sculp
ture, the building—as unsurpassed and 
unsurpassable. He ndw went on to tell 
how the letters and arts of Greece became

Does Not Give Temporary Relief, 
But is an Assured System 

Builder.
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IMr. W. F. Bolger, of Renfrew, Ont., Cured by 
South American Nervine When Every

thing Else Had Failed.

needle worker who is in need is sure of 
finding à bit to-do sooner or later. Centre 
pieces, doylies, handkerchiefs," all go down 
to Dixie to be returned to grace (he fancy 
of fastidious northerners.

When a southern girl shows unusual 
aptitude, but no training for such employ
ment, Miss Taylor raises money to perfect 
her as a needlewoman.

Mies Taylor is a sweet-faced woman 
young, but with soft gray hair, who 

would be very much surprised it you told 
her she bad done great work in providing 
a genteel, beautiful employment for hun
dreds of women.

She flies about among her friends, happy 
and busy with her work and her rooms— 
which are called “ The Distaff1’—are piled 
with letters, linen, lace and silks that are 
to go into the southern country, 
back coverings for millionaires’ 
some millionaire’s dinner table.
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the study and model of Rome. “And yet,” 
he cried, “we have seen all that this learn
ing, all this art, all this appreciation of 
the sage’s wisdom, the worker’s skill, did 
not save Roman society from corruption.” 
Matt’s train of thought led naturally to the 
third division of his text —to Him who, 
bidden from the knowledge of ihe world, 
was yet its onlv salvation ; and ii words 
so heart*moving did the young preacher 
speak of the God and Father of all, as to 
bring tears to many eyes, and to fill the 
old minist. r’s breast with a holy joy.

Almost for the first time during his 
mon,' Matt, sensible of the effect he was 
producing, looked steadily at bis congre
gation. As he did so there fl ished into 
his mind the remembrance of another weep
ing audience. It only added force to his per
oration, which was an appeal to his hearers 
to chcoie heavenly wisdom.

W* sermon over he hurried down the 
pulpft and iuto the v «stry, much to the dis- 

intment of Лін

*1
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m WBlW1Crocodile Worslilv In India.

The late Dr. Wilson, a noted missionary 
when traveling in the Northwest Province, 
visited the Muggar Pool, or crocodile 
lake, which is still one of the sights near 
Kurachee. It was formed from the water 
of some hot springs within 150 square 
yards—“the space of a barn-yard pond” 
—and accommodated seventy-five monsters 
of all sexes, from the baby of a cubit long 
to the patriarch Mor Soheb, who was 
eleven feet long ::nd was marked with red 
lead, and worshipped by the Hindoos. 
He says : “They seemed quite tame, is 
they allowed us to lay hold of their tails, 
and turned round at the call of the fak
irs. « xpecting a dainty meal on sone 
unhappy goat. We found the Mor Sahib 
asleep, but poked him up with our sticks. 
He opened his jaws like a pair of smith’s 
bellows. He had lately bad a dreadful 
duel with a competitor for thé champion
ship, and as the battle was a d»awn one, 
and threatened to be renewed, he was kept 
apart from his fellows. They are all of 
the species crocodile communis. The 
illiterate keepers form a community of 
Mohammedans, more remarkable tor the 
practive of pleasantries than ausleritids.

Message# of Help for Ibe Week.

“The Lord is the strength of my life . .
. . therefore will I offer in his tabernacle 
sacrifices of joy ; 1 will sing, yea, will sing 
praises unto the Lord.”—Psalm 27:1-G.

“To you is the word of this salvation 
sent.’’—Acts, 13 :2G.

“Thou art the man.”—2 Samuel, 12 :7. 
“1 know thy words.”—Revelation, 2:2.
‘ I know where thou dwellest.”—Revel

ation, 2: 18.
“I will take sickncts away from the 

midst of thee.”— Exodus, 23 : 25.
“la my hand shortened at all ? or have 

I no power to deliver?”—Isaiah. 5: 2.
A Church Grocery.

The idea of the institutional church 
seems to be growing ia the east. In 
of the larger cities, there are churches with 
reading rooms, employment bureaus, soup 
kitchens and various other appliances to 
■bow that the church has ж care for the 
soul. A priest of • catholic church has

IEAU
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babies or <ІLIFTON is tbe best Toilet Soap in the murktt. Try it. 
Joun Tatloh & Co., Toronto, Sole Manufacturers

w,TRIFLES THAT COUNT.

The Kind and Graceful Act of a Society Girl 
to an Early Gue*t.

A story was told me last week of the 
kind and graceful act ol a Boston girl 
which was almost enough to change the 
climate of that East-windy place, as Father 
Taylor thought the presence of Emerson 
in the warmest region known to our fancy 
would change the climate there.

A girl had com3 there to visit from the 
country and had brought a letter to a 
very fashionable family, by whom she was 
soon alter invited to a party. She was 
staying with quiet old people who did not 
realize the lateness of the bourj at which 
aa affair of that kind begins at present as 
compared with those observed by society 
in their own youth.

“If I go at half-past eigh‘, it won’t be 
too late, will it?” the girl, with the country 
habits in her mind, asked the old lady 
whom she was visiting.

“Oh, no,” the old lady said, “and I will 
send Jane with you.” Jane was madame’s 
maid, as venerable and respectable and 
solemn as madame hersell. It was about 
a quarter to nine when the carriage de
posited the old maid and tha young maiden 
at the door of a stately house on Common
wealth Avenue. The house door opened 
and they went up to the dressing-room. 
Not a cloak, not a wrap of any sort, only a 
well-trained person who took off 
country girl’s wrappings aud disappeared.

“Oh, I dare not go down,” the poor little 
thing said, pitifully; “I can’t; I’m the 
very,the very first.” But instantly appeared 
ar aiiant white vision—the daughter of the 
house.

Indian town

N І ‘і.naSATURDY Cod Liver Oil has long been known to 
the Medical Profession as perhaps the best 
single remedy for CONSUMPTION and 
other Wasting Diseases—but most sick or 
ailing people have an unconquerable aver
sion to it, in ile crude slate.

The Hypophosphites oi Lime and Soda 
are only second to Cod Liver Oil in their 
curative effects in the above complaints. 
In Puttxf.r’s Emulsion the Oil, while 
retaining all its medical virtues, is 
pletely disguised both from eye and palate, 
S3 as to be agreeable to the most delicate 
stomach, while its curative effect is en- 
hinc«d one hundred per cent.by its scientific 
association with the salts of Phosphorus.

For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents a 
bottle.
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Later in the evening, however, be had to 
bear some dUcussion of his sermon, for the 
minister's joy must needs find words.

“My dear lad.” he said—the usually 
subdued light in his face changed to radi
ance—“you have astonished ua all. There 
can b^ho doubt that an excellent gift is in 

i/trive, then, to bring it as near per
fection as may be; and yet always acknow
ledge it to be a gift, not a thing of your 
own achieving. And now, if you will allow 
me to act as your divinity tutor, I will 
a word about your sermon. It 
lently thought out. and super-excellently 
worded ; but one thing I must question, 
which is your view of the utterly God-for
saken state of the world before the coming 
of Christ. I often think there is a deep 
truth in Augustine’s words—“What is now 
called the Christian religion has existed 
among the ancients, and was not absent 
from the beginning of the human race.”

“Sir, you are good enough to commend 
my preaching, bnt I, on my part, feel as it 
I could never preach again.”
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MR. W. F. BOLGER, RENFREW, ONT.

Many of the remedies now administered 
are simply appetisers. They are a stimu
lant for the time being. They give tem
porary strength possibly, but are not 
system-builders. The constitution that 
has become run down through trouble, 
overwork, disease, or from whatever 
cause, cannot become itself again except 
where the system of building-up is begun 
at the foundation.

Here it is that marvelous results come 
from the use of South American Nervine 
Tonic. Starting from the established 
scientific fact that the life and hsnlth-

Evidence on this point might be pre
sented by the volume, The subjects of 
such a cure агь found all over this fair 
Dominion. Mr. W. F. Bolger, of Ren
frew, Ont., tells us in a letter over hie 
own signature, and dated May 10, that 
he has been troubled with indigestion of 
a most aggravated character. Terrible 
weakness, aa well ae agonising sutlering 
followed. South American Nervine wai 
brought under his notice, and he decided 
on giviug it a trial. The result in hie 
own vords is this : ** I found very great 
relief from the first couple of bottles ; my 
appetite came back and l soon became

І
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Woodstock fulness of every part and organ of the

which are located in the base of the 
brain, this great discovery, South Ameri
can Nervine, acts at once u|<on the nerve 
centers. It does not serve si ». ply ns a 
soothing draught, or a temporary stim
ulus to the injured and diseased organs.
It give» the needed strength at the nerve remedy. It has cured many of the moat 
centers, and this done, the whole system desperate cases of indigestion and nervous 
u toned and built ujk diseases in the Dominion.

For talo by Clio*. McGregor, 37 Charlotte St.; Chaa. Г. Clarke. 100 
K,nK £4 R E. Coupe, 678 Main St. B. J. Mahoney, 38 Ma n St • 
A. C. Smith & Co.; 41 Charlotte St.

strong. I can honestly say that I con
sider South American Nervine a remark
able medicine It cured me of my suf
fering, which seemed incurable, and had 
baffled all former methods and efforts. ” 

Language cannot be too strong or posi- 
when used in setting forth the 

vkable,

e^ton and Olivette, Four Bad Acquaintance*.

Among the many friendships that are 
pressed upon our young people, there are 
four acquaintances to be specially avoided. 
They are a quartette always te be found 
around where there is anything of interest 
going on, and so plausible, sociable and
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SNAZELLE, ^EÜN-DEVIL/’ OP®1**101" bad been to the theatre to ere

1 that everything was in order for the enter
tainment in the evening. An inquisitive 
caretaker began to examine the lantern, 
and showed a great curiosity concerning it.
The operator, tearing that in his absence 
the caretaker might injure the instrument, 
said that if he touched the gas bag it would 
explode, and blow the city into ruins.

A reporter had a chat with that vocalist, * Was “У astonishment,on going
Mr. G. H. Snazelle, concerning his five ?? tbe lheatre ™ tbe evempg, to find it in 
years' professional wanderings in the South jbe^ possession of the Alcade (chitf magis- 
Гасібс. Mr. Sntzelle is the first showman a posse ot policemen. I
who has visited islands which a few years ;orbl“ j n to enter. The Alcade stepped 
ago were inhabited by cannibals. lor ward, and served me with a document in

“I went to all the 'principal islands in kpamsh, *n which I was immediately uc who uiauucuy raarnea ov every pas 
the Fiji group," said Mr. Snazelle. “I ordered to take my lantern cut ot the ger in bis vicinity. Everybody who came 
engaged a schooner, and moved from theatre, as it constituted a danger to the in or out had to step carefully around a 
island to island. Here is a translation of PU°“C ®afety. pair of muddy shoes or carry with them
a poster I used “Hearken ! ! He comes ! lNew8 of tbe bomb outrage in the Bar- tbe results of contact. Alter awhile the 
He comes : ! The great king merrymaker c,"a theatre bad just reached the island, man began to nod drowsily, then calmly 

лі here, he is the laugh doctor ot the whites • *,was a PU3I>ecttd Anarchist ! 1 con- bud his head upon his
the man who makes kings merry, and vmce, tje «Meade, alter a great deal ot went to sleep. His new hat went out ol 
queens rejoice, and mountains laugh lr°ub[e, that the instrument was practi- the window, but still he slept on, to the 
See, oh see, this fun devil. Snazelle the cal4 harmless, alter which 1 was allowed intense interest of the other passengers. 
Jbgo Kogo Yinaka ! ! ! ” to give the entertainment. But the scare The general look of malicious satisfaction

gave performances in all sorts of had g°ne all over town; and the business that went round was pardonable. Nobody 
places—on board ship, on the sea-beach 7as S^P^tely killed. 1 took £7 ‘ the said'a word to the man, yet everybody was 
on the top ol a mountain, and on one ос- ї”1 m?hl 5 the second night I didn’t take curious to see what he would do when he 
oasion right in the heart of the forest In . , heedless to say, I lelt the island as awoke. I really believe some were will- 
many places money, ol course, was out of quickly as possible.” mgly carried by their destination for the
the (juestion, and then cocoanuts took the ~ pleasure ot witnessing the discomfiture of
place of coin ot the realm. This was the LIFE BECAME A BURDEN. h°*\ 1 was winding to get
tarif! :—Reserved chairs, fifty nuts ; family elf at Thirty-filth, but concluded I would
circle, twenty nuts ; amphitheatre, ten nuts'. ____ goon to Twenty-second
The ‘reserved chairs’ squatted in front u immed,afev rewarded by seeing
‘the family circle’ squatted at the sides’, the wondeiu i l narrative of a 8tart UP and demand :
and the pit and gallery were at the back \\ here s my bat. He looked fiercely
They don’t use chairs in those far-off lands. patient sufferer around as if someone was suspected of

“At Biu, the island inhabited exclusive- stealing it. Nobody said a word, but he
ly by Fijian royalty, 1 had a warm recep- _____ ?a* a‘ onVe no,body was mourning. He
tion from King Cocabau’s eldest son who looked unoer the seat, on the seat, and
^LThm3,lcusui,royalfirog''r ioken ^^,^;^^:houtaddressinea">

“lamalraiditwill offend the suscepti- ........ Lu„u, ami “Where’s my hat У”
bilities ot your readers if I tell you how Chronic Bronchitis—After Four Year* of “I think you’ll find it somewhere along
thii. royal grog is made. It is made ol the Suffering Health ь Almost Miraculously between Fifty-ninth and Fiftieth streets, it
yankana root, and the essence is distilled iteatored. 1 remember rightly,” sweetly remarked the
by being chewed by the native servants ifrnmt»vn„,i x, I young lady who had been shrinking fromTo retufeto drink this nauseàting prepar- (FromLcMondc,Montrer). j the draught for the last two miles. 6“And
ation was an implied insult, but I preferred Mrs. Sarah Cloutier, who resides at No “you’ll get out right off and run back 
to risk my head rather than do it. The 405 Montcalm Street, Montreal, has pass- ma-vbe *ЬеУ 11 wa,t ‘or you.” 
king, however, was gracious enough to ed trough an experience which is wortbv 
have some of the royal beverage prepared a widespread publication for the benefit 
in a more acceptable wav, and I drank his lt таУ Prove others. Up to four years 
health in it—with a shudder. ago, Mrs. Cloutier’s health had been good.

“The Duke of York and his brother but at that time she was attacked bv that 
tbe late Duke of Clarence, visited Biu on dread fcourge, la grippe. Everv fall" since, 
their voyage round the world, and were notwithstanding all her care to* avoid it, 
hospitably received by the king, who, of ®be bas been afflicted with inflammation of 
course, offered them this royal drink. I tbe lun88. which would bring her to the 
was told that the Duke of York, rather verX verge of death. Tuis was followed 
than offend a monarch who was about to b> bronchia for the rest of the vear. 
ally himself to England, actually drank the Her bronchial tubes were affected to ‘such 
horrible decoction,but that the delicate Duke an extent that it was with difficulty she 
of Clarence turned pale, and could not couId breathe, and a draught of outside air 
touch it. would make her cough in the most dis-

“ I gave my entertainment at Bau in the ,reeeinfi manner. “There was,"’ said
native church. The ‘ lalli’ was sounded Mrs. Cloutier to the reporter, “a lonstant 
—ar. enormous hollowed log, which is ‘attlmg sound in my throat, and in the 
beaten with a club—and when the people fc.tate I was in death would have been a re- 
asnembied, Mr. Langhani, tbe missionary, bef.. I could not attend to my house, an-! 
told them that a white man had arrived bad it not been tor my niece, on whom I 
with a wonderful show, and that presents rebed. I cannot say what would have be
nt curious things would admit to the come °* me- b was in vain that I tried 
church. the numerous remedies given me by various <ie11, F^'huK1» Lre Tell* a Story.

“ Here I had the unique experience ot doctors, and when I think of all the money і In the course of his address at Richmond
taking goods instead of money. A huge tbt>’C08t me I cannot but regret I have tbe other evening Gen. Lee told a very 
mat was held at the door, and ;the natives evcr tr*ed them. I had read frequently of funny ancedote on himself. He said that 
dropped their offerings into it. One old tbe cures effected by Dr. Williams’ Pink a New York telegraph operator spoke to 
chiet brought a fine fat pig, dropped it in- V‘b?* and I lelt they must contain the truth. a Washington operator over the wire, ask- 
to the mit, and passed in with his wife and f°r ‘/they were unfounded none would dare ‘ng И Fiîz Low was in the city. The oper- 
tamily. One fellow carted to the show a to give the names and addresses of the atorat the nation it capital did not know 
pair of whale’s jaws ! These I have pre- persons said to be cured in the public ’vhoni the Metropolitan was talking about, 
sented to Mr. Geo. It. Sims. Fifty fine manner in which these are given in the ; but after puzzling his brain said : “There’s 
handsome girls parted with articles of newspapers. I decided tj try Pink no one here named Fitz Low, but Fitz Lee 
personal adornment rather than miss the ‘bis, and п.опе but those who were ae- ‘8 ‘n town.”

quainted with my former condition can The Gotham key-manipulator promptly 
understand the good 1 have derived from telegraphed back ;
their use, which I continued until I felt that “D----- n those Chinaman ; I never could
I was completely cured. As a proof that beeP their names straight.”
I am cured I may tell you that on the first I —- ~ — —-
occasion of my going out after mv recov- *' ,,,яс«иг“в|»8-
cry I walked lor two miles on an up bill Country Boy—‘I’m disgusted.’
road without feeling the least fatigue cr Schoolmate—‘What at?’
tbe least pant for breath, and since that . ‘I saw a city feller with a gun this morn-
rtmel have enjoyed the best ot health, j ing. an’ you know it’s against the law
Last fall I was afraid that the in ll animat і on | t0 kill game till next Monday.’
of the lungs to which I had h en subject at і ‘Vep.’
that period ol former years might return, I ‘Well, I just said I’d Toiler him 
but 1 had not the least svmptom ot it, and ' tbe reward.4 
never felt better in my life. You can I ‘YeP 1
imagine the gratitude I feel for Dr. Wil- ! ’"'ell, I follered him ’about forty miles
liams’ Pink Pills, and I recommend them todtty* an’he missed everything he shot at.’ 
to all who will heed my adxice. and Idol
not think it possible for me to say too rnuvb x. l’u11*-
in favor of this wonderful remidv, the use ^ew boarder : “ What’s the
of which in other cases as well as mine has s,a,irs
proved invaluable. Landlady : “ It's that professor of hyp-

A depraved or watery condition of the not'sm 1гУ‘п8 *° get his wife’s permission 
blood or shattered nerves arc tbe two t0 8° °ut this evening.” 
fruitful sources і I almost every disease i 
that afflicts humanl y, and to all * sufferers 
Dr. Williams’ Pii.h Pills are offend with a 
confidence that thc> are the onlv perfect 
and unfailing blood builder and nerve re- I 
sforer and that where given a fair trial ; 
disease and suffering must vanish. Pink !
Pills arc sold by dealers or will be >ent by 
mail on receipt of o' ) cents a box or $2 .*/! 
for six boxes, by addressing the Dr. Will
iams’Medicine Co . Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imitat
ions and always refuse trashy substitutes 
alleged to be “just as good.*’"

Suiulay Drinking In Scotland.
I heard the other day of a novel method 

of evading the Sundaj-dosing act, w.uch 
has come into favor in Scotian I. Tae 
would bc-evader ol the laws goes to an inn 
on Sunday night and books a bedroom.
He pays his half-crown, or what- v. : it 
may be. and departs. No law connais 
him to sleep in the bed he bas engaged * On 
the Sibbath morn In returns to taL - his 
rest in the inn. He dots not conic alone, 
but brings with him other thirsty souls to 
iqvnd the day with him, ai d then it is a 
case ot “Willie brewed a peck o’ inaut.’’
In some, localities the hotels are crammed 
to overflowing on SaaUy with • bon -i.le 
travellers"’ of this new type, ail their 
equally bona-fiJe gmsts. So diflimk it 
to make people sober by act of Parliament.

THE RAILROAD HOG.

Hoir He Lost His Hat, and Noboily was 
Sorry.f Doitt Let Another Wash-da r 

Go by Without Using

VIПЕ TELLS STRANGE TALES OF 
SOUTH PACIFIC AUDIENCES.If' Going downtown in a crowded New 

York elevated car was a man who lolled 
couple of seats, though there 
(tending up. He was so big and 

boorish that nobody felt justi-

f-
і One Old Man Went In on a Pig, Like A. 

Л1 aril's Montions—Young Women Cava 
the Dox-OfHce Man all Tlielr A dom
inent, to Sec the Show.

over а
many stan 
cross and
fied in requesting a seat next to him. 
He had a window wide open and rested 
his arm upon the sill, calmly disregarding 
the sensitive shrinking of a lady on the 
other seat. He seemed to be one of those 
human hogs one occasionally meets, and 
he was distinctly marked by eve 
ger in his vicinity. Everybody 
in or out had to step carefully

Son

fact tt

YOU will find 
that it will do 

what no other 
soap can do, and 
will please you every 
way.

'
і

It is Easy, Clean, 
and
Economical to wash with 
this soap. \harm and

“1
SMITH JC ТІІ.ТОУ. Ayentg.St. John. N. It.

0OLOIMIAL HOUSE,
PHILLIPS SQUARE. 

____ OOK DEPARTMENT.
ifllE Have ijf -eceived the following recent publications ; 

from th of well-known authors of books for Roys,—
1 V J. PACDOXALD OXLEY.

vistreet. I was
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aBr Ü. A.
Young Barlers, I- . of Peril,

St. Bartholomew's Eve,
In Greek Waters,
Jacobite Exile.

SLГМят'nd
Up Among the Ice Floes,
Hert LIovdN Bo) Imou ( a Nova Scoria <‘orv), 
Feriins Mm-Tavbli (A Tale of the North We 
Archie McKei zic (Th- Y<

CLEAI LONS
LIFE

• j.! ung North-W. ‘ter. яI Bt b. m.ballantyxe.
The Walrus Hunters.

•IіГшіну, Elsfe, Bessie oud MildredBut She Dill Worry.

The lawyer, who had been married for 
only a year, sent word to his wife that he 
had been suddenly called to Millwaukee. 
“I wiil be back tomorrow,” he wrote. 
“Don’t worry. My stenographer goes 
with me.”

But she did worry. When he reached 
home next evening her eyes were red from 
weeping, and as soon as she saw him she 
broke down again. “Oh, how could you ?” 
she sobbed.

Help. I Book», -
J?oeme. Songe and Sonnets by Robert Reid. (Rol>. Wnnlock).

STATIONERY.

2

»v>Ш STATIONERY. №MENTAL
ENERGY

!f STRONG
NERVES

Bargains In Note Paper and Envelopes .
25-. I Fire quire" Wood Pulp and fire 

- 23c. I Packet Envelopes to uia'.cb for
Special 10 per cent discount on all lines of Fine Stationery.

. 25c.

n AVER’SSarsaparillaHENRY MORGAN & CO Montreal.“ 9

‘'XVhat’s the matter?” he demanded. $
“Your stenographer—” she began, and 

again she sobbed.
“What’s the matter with him ?”
“Him ? Was it a man?”
“Why, yes: I fired that girl a month 

ago.”
“Oh, dearest ! I never believed it tor a 

moment, any way.”

T'°* ÜBÉis|§
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex
tend to other parts of the hotly. After trying 
various remedies, I began taking Ayer'S 
Barsapar Ha, and, before I had finished the 
first bottle. I experienced great relief; the 
second bottle effected a complete cure/'

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mais.

Cures others, will cure you

1 !

*rr
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f'Trafalgar Institute.
(Affiliated to McGill University. )

No. 83 Simpson Street, Montreal.

1......1

w Higher Education
show. 1’heir clothing consisted of a waist- 
belt, beautifully worked with their 
hair. They pulled these off, threw them 
into tbe mat, and went inside as they were !”

Mr. Snazelle has some good stories to 
tell ot bis southern experiences. Whilst 
in Tasmania he came across an old “sun
downer sitting in front of his cabin, over 
the door of which was legibly painted— 
;‘Iei on parle Français.” A tattered, de- 
jeuted-looking Frenchman came up the 
road, paused in front of the sundowner's 
hut. read the inscription, rushed up to the 
Australian, and enthusiastically kissed him 
on the cheek.

11 ‘ Fre, what’r you up to?’ said the 
sundowner gruffly. ‘Don’t you do that 
agin. ^

“ 'But you vas a coontryman of mine,’ 
exclaimed tbe Frenchman, with a smile of 
pleasure on bis face.

“ Ger ta inly not,’ retorted the Austra-

OFs#
Young Women

Vith pnpmtoij department for girls between 10 and lb 
President, Rbv. James Barclay, D.D.

Vice-President, Mr. A. T. Dr 
Principal, Miss Grace Fa

The institute will re-ope.i with 
twelve resident and visiting teach
Tuesday, 11th September 1894.
The Institute buildings are situated on the mountain 

side overlooking the City. The spaciops grounds 
are attractively laid out and the surroundings are not. 
only beautiful but very healthful.

For copy of Prospectus and other information apply,- 
to the pnncipal, at the Institute, or to

AkÎ* Riddell, Secretary, 22 St John St., Montreal.

1
DRUMMOND.

M.A., Edinburgh.
an efficient staff ot

I : I
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ttTHE NEW YOSTn£

NOW TAKES THE LEAD.
•The no.‘But you put “ici on parle Français'1 

door,’ said tbe Frenchman,pointing 
to tbe inscription.

“ ‘U ell, what do you call it?’ asked the 
sundowner.

‘Means?’ ciied the Frenchman : ‘it 
means, “French is spoken here.” *

“ ‘Well, I’m blowed’, said the sundown- 
4A painter chap came along here tbe 

other day, and put that up for me. lie 
‘(,^as Katin lor “God bless my happv

. ;LM^ch'nc acknowledged to possess all the features of a 
MACHINE. See what ьоте of the 
these are but samples of

over "li perfect WRITING, 
users of the OLD ST\ le “YOST" machines say of them. 

У °lher equally strong endorsements.Й> 2^ man
St. Joux, N. B., 3rd July, lb94.

Ira Cornwall, E=q.,
Asenf'YOST IVPEWUinSU MACHINE," 

Saint John, N. it.
Dear Sir : I beg :o say that I have be. 

old style “YOST," which I pu:cha.-ed 
August, ISM, con.‘t tntly ever мисе that ііш.. 
During a portion ol th-t time the 
quired to do heavy woi k in counec i.

Skv St. John, N. R.,
June 2Sih, 18M-.

,RA UoiUfWALL, Esq^.

Dear Sir; We have 
been using a •• YOST"" 
writing machine in our 

* office daily for about tour 
jeare, anid1 it has given, 
us every satisfaction ^ 

Yours truly, I»
M ANUUSSWR,

itOBKHTSON
& Allison-

• ee
шити. N. S.. 

л Jul> 3rd, ISMi.
Dear Sir : I beg to say 

used tbe

Щ
H U-ing the 

Iroui you in
\

*** !‘‘I was placing my adverlisement in a 
Melbourne daily newspaper office one day, 
when a tall lanky countryman walked in. 
and said he wanted an ‘In Memorian" 
notice in the obituary column of the paper. 
My ole guv’nor died a year ago,’ he ex

plained, ‘and I tliould like*a bit of poteiv 
in the paper about him.’

Ail right,’ said the clerk, ‘have vou 
brought it with you ?’

machine was ri-

Я . , » with the re
vision ot the electoral lists of і he Saint John dis. 
tncts, under the Di minion Franchise A.ts, and Mr 
:he rest of the time bus been used for

Л
Ж a the ordinary 

work of a Jaw office. Up to the present uioiui lit ilie 
1 machine has not cost me olc cent f.r r- pairs, and 
І seems to be still in perfectly 

good condition. The writers
Yaoi

who have worked 
“YOST” have bcenunstiued 
in their approval. My own 
per onal use of it lends me to 
regard it with the highest 
favor. The valuable feature» gg„r 
of the “YOST” are lightness 
strength, durability, simplic 
ity, quick and dirret netlor 
of the type-bar, perfect al- 
ітптспі and absolute econ
omy. I bare not examined

Щsaid the rustic ; ‘can’t you fix me i fJST” typewilter 'iiijf
2| mont lis, and tiie 

■o jger I use it the more V 
am convinced that. it> Л 

. mpcrior to all сіГ.еф

up a bit :
“ -Certainly,’ replied the ‘clerk ; ‘our 

chaige for “in Memorian” notices is six 
bhilltr.gs an inch.’

“Л look of intense amazement passed 
over the countryman’s face.

“ <ircal Heavens,’ be cried, as he made 
for the door, ‘I can’t afford that ; my guv’nor 
was six feet high !’ ”

l'or that extraordin 
tralian civilization,
Snazelle has the greatest dislike. “Our 
'Any is a nobleman to him,” he says. At 
Sydney the gallery boys covered thé stage 
with cabbages, carrots, etc. Mr. Snazelle 
regarded this as an insult, and walked off. 
Next night, seeing they resented this, he 
held a parley, and they assured him the 
garden-stuff was meant as a compliment, 
adding that Fred Leslie had so regarded a 

tribute to his talents.
Quite a different reception Mr. Snazelle 

obtained at La Palmas on his way home. 
The Lyceum Theatre in that city was placed 
at his disposal, and a large house gathered 
to welcome him. The first night passed off 
smoothly ; on the second night bis troubles 
began.

“Soring the morning of that day,” con
tinued Mr, Snaaelle, “the magic-lantern

1Mr. J. Alcide Chaussé
Montreal. P. Q. -V•jgjj&V ™l‘' 1ІЗС9.

ÜHk l consider the pad1 * 
rout illiproveiui lit over 
be ribbon ou Recount ot 

Icanllness, unit1; 
rreat saving r f txpwi. 

Unit the uointer h giv.t 
•onve u1er.ee for- iOURtm? 
position. The type-»ai.ie і consider invaluable, a« 
it ovi rcomes tiie eve ». -t 
weakness In o»lw ty;*.
Wfi CTS, ViZ.. HfiM'.htl
argument. I would rec- 
«•lumend any inter ding 
lmrcbasers-fw investigate 
• be “YOST” before buy 
ing II r I

A Marvelous Medicine
Whenever Given a Fair Trial 

Hood’s Proves Its Merit.
The following letter Is from Mr. J. Alcide 

Chaussé, architect and surveyor, No. 153 Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada :
“C. 1. Ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“Gentlemen: —I
parllla for about six months and am glad 
r that it has done me a great deal of good.

pounds, but sli

roduct of A us- 
larrikin,” Mr.

ary pr 
the “ the^lR|er ^ editions ol th.

iutormed iboy have niant J
n’s on the olr Mimprovem.

style machine, ага at к Jos- 
to understand how they cai 
be very much better for or
dinary practical purposes. 

Yours very trulv,
E. T. C. Knowles,

Mulls by Pneumatic Tube.
і have been taking Hood’sToe pneumatic mail delivery system of 

London has -12 stations, with a total length 
of 34 miles ot tubes. Six engines of an ag
gregate of 216 horse power constitute the 
power plant. In London the tubes are 2 
and З-inch lead pipes, laid in cast iron lor 
for protection. The carri. rs used in 
inch tubes were but l1., in hes di muter, 
the remainig space being taken up by 
packing. Garners ti e despatched s rgly.
First vacuum alone was used ; later, 
vacuum and compressed air. The tubts 
used in the continental cities h Hi rope ihegautoUake Hood’s Sarsaparilla It lias In-«•as SSSiSsîSF®—
are dispatched in trains of eix to tea, pro
pelled by a piston.

rn

Last May my w eight was 152
v. i<lo ri

hinep.

Л..Л. >rIHKCT, 
Hardware Merchant, 

O nrr.llcfurance Ag’tHOOD’S; The New “ YOST11 far surpasses the machines referred to above, and the No. 4 lias many entirely

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
иат.,„в , b . BMRD 0F TRAQE BUILDING.St. John, or the following Agents:

new matures.

Sarsaparillalike

CURES required to pi 
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I went rati 
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Hood’s pills cure liver ills, constipation, 
bUlouaucsg, Jaundice, sick headache, Indigestion.
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U/O/tyW apd u/o^. 3it id never so becoming as when the 
is on the ground ; but brown* avd scarlet 
always seem to me to be intended to go to
gether. and they show çaeh other oil just 
as the green leaf shows off the tbwer; 
these two colors have been very little 
worn

FELT
Г OOTWEAR

COR
Г ALL.Some fashion writers who ought to know 

assert that the tendency is rather towards 
amodification, than an increase in the size 
of sleeves, but I must confess that I cannot 
see the least sign of such an inclination ; in 
fact the sleeves of th? latest, and most

tight from the wrist, to several inches 
above the elbow. The upper portion is a 
very deep and full puff gathered into a 
band at the lower edge. This puff is often 
made of two different fabrics, as for in
stance, velvet and satin, while the long

I for the last few seasons, I know, gold, 
tan, green, and quite lately blue, having 
taken the place of the older favorite, but I 
hebrd of such a lovely costume last week in 
which the two colors

{-:=if you hive not alreiJy, you will son be buying your winter FOOTWEAR 
See our stock before doing so. Wc are showing the most desirable of Felt Slippers, 
Felt Buskins, Felt Button Boots, Felt Balmorals, Warm Lined Skating Boots, Leggings 
Cloth Gaiters, etc.

were once more seen 
together. The brown was a very dark 
seal, and the red the most vivid tcarlet 
imaginably fine and close in texture. I 
believe the material used was the ieal 
officer’s cloth, and everyone knows that no 
dye equals the true regimental scarlet for 
r chness and brilliancy, 
quite plain and tailor nude, with collar, 
cuffs, and vest of the scarlet. It 
very original, and effective dress.

The odd tawny browns, and bronzes, the 
golden tans, and the rich chestnuts, which 
are cal’eJ the Cleopatra colors, are all 
fashionable, as well sa the nasturtium tints, 
and the bright Havana, which is a rich 
russet brown, different from the golden 
brown of last year, but still with something

WATERBURY & RISING,
__ ________ ei King, aia Union streets.

t
The dicss was

1
À
!гГ'РіЯ 1 

’ ilj; I _
the under arms seams and if the 
has a perfect figure, and the dressmaker 
tioroughly understands her business, the 
result cannot fail to be satisfactory, but an 
angular figure, or an .inexperienced 
modiste will transform it into a nightmare 
that is hideous beyond description. So

weai er

(f DRESSMAKERS DIFFER
*7 About fashions in dresses, but everyone

agrees that the best foundation for any cos
tume is the

P v\ і
s»*5 і,--Zx5

LA . Ç-& r
■
m I«

\ “HEALTH BRAND,”
IJ Black tights, which allow the figure to be 
/ shewn to perfection and do away with over- 
^ stockings, bloomers, and unnecessary skirts.

f All ladies in Montreal wore them last fall 
Ж and winter, and during the coming season 
pp nothing else will be considered, they were 
Ц5Р such a success.
~— Send for our illustrated catalogue, free by 

post, if your own dealer has not got them.
THE MONTREAL SILK MILLS CO., Montreal.
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щ е /LA БCHEVIOT WALKING AND TRAVELING GOWNS.
The figure at the left is a redingote of gray cheviot, tailor stitched, with velvet 

revere and collar. ТЬз sleeves are plaited in at the wrist under buttons. The other 
w a diagonal of tabac brown, trimmed with eontaeha in light tan. The 
faced with bengalme. The vest is of tan china bilk.
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ШШstylish gowns I have seen, have been far 

the most important part of the costume.
If you have really up to date sleeves in 
your new autumn gown, a jacket is simply 
an impossibility, so unless you own a cape 
ot some kind, you have no choice but to 
have another bodice to wear under your 
jacket when you go out, and then you will 
always have a patched feeling and be un
easy lest you should be asked to take off 
your things and stay to tea. or that the 
church should be too warm, and the utter 
impossibility of removing yôur jacket will 
make you feint from sheer
So the st\ lishly large sleeve in not by any would be hard to say which is the popular 
means without its disadvantages, and I color. Blue in nearly all shades is veiy 
often look at little slight girls and wonder much worn, and as it is so very generally 
how they manage to support the weight of becoming it is always sure of favor, but
those wing-like but by no means light and still the greens are not far behind it, es- °*its sunebinV effect. French m.njfac- j the every d .y woman will do well to let the
airy adornment, it would almost seem as if і pecially a lovely soft shade of green called luTera have added to the list of rewcolors stretched bodice severely alone, and adopt
a hoop, or frame of some kind, would be J centaur. The favorite blue is a rich shade a bri6Lt aniline mauve, and a softened | 80me less Astra.

edition of the old magenta, c died “India 
pink.” The latter is very becoming, as 
all shades of crimson are apt to be.

In spite of all predictions to the contrary 
there is not the least sign of any radical
change in the cut of skirts, they still fit Quit ». recently a country store stock was 
very closely about the waist and hips, (lire 8old od ЬУ auction in lots to suit pur-
at the foot and bang in lull stiff plaits at бЬКкІ3’ і ,. , , . . „

K.nir • «La і *• 1 t -The sale, which bad been well ad-
the luck, the regulation measurement vertised by circulars distributed through-
arour.d the bottom of the skirt is still about out thj country, drew a large crowd of
four yards, and in the most elegant cos- sturdy farmers and their good wives ; the 
tumes of cloth and camel’, hair there ia no biddm= was l"t fnd spirited, and good 

sign 01 cither overskirt, drapety or trim- géodl"' and ,““dc
ming, the skirt is innocent of all ornament Am ngat the vast variely of ait idea put 
and any decoration is reserved for the UP ,or sale were two lots ot package dyes 
bodice, where the fancy of the wearer may tor household dyeing. The auctioneer an- 

riot, h wou’d be safe to esy that every- fit

thing is worn, the same garment showing and farmer’s wile knew well and favorably.

te'n" f Tl‘k *•* "e"-m.4do, practical machine, writing capitals, small lot,era 

a ore variety, and occasionally ,bc over- .m,yU,l'“’ ,;cme *« gress of the “Єшта> and punctuation marks (71 in all) on full width paper, just like a 
skirt, the airy flounce, and draped or aB‘ ^ "" to a.mousbuy- $100 instrument. It is the first of its kind over offered at a popular price

double skirt are seen, but still there is a The other dyes were tin n brought for- which l he above claim can he truthfully made. It is not a toy, but a type- 
decided leaning towards rich materials and ”ard- and introduced by tome oriental writer- built for and capable of BEAL work. While notas rapid as tho
plain styles. IhTnamc of three dyes!Tut V know Vale ll>rgc machines sometimes become inexpert hands, it is still at least as

or transtormmg a plain ink dress into about their manufacture or qualities; rapid as tho pen and has tho advantage of such simplicity that it can bo 
a suitable costume lor Iheatre, or dinner, come, give me a bid, ary price.” .1,1 ... 1 00nothing,s more useful than one of the lucre was no-reaponae-not a bid to en- “ndcreto0(1 -ind mastered almost at a glance. A\e cordially commend it to

little bolero jackets which are made o! ™urage the auctioneer's heart. Seeing helplul parants and teachers everywhere,
twn Brine r.f i„ *bat time wns being lost, and anxious totwo strips of guipure lace insertion two get ri I of these dyes ,,t any price, the 
inches wioe, ore ot which forms the outer auctioneer, in a joking way, said: ‘ You 
eJge. and the other fits around the arm- surely want your garden fences and barns 
hole. A strip of ihe same lace under each ,,ain'TI ' 11 the“e dfcs “r,: “ot 6ood enough 

arm, and another down the shoulder scam.
completes one of the most convenient common wood painting.” 
sud dr< s?у little garments imaginable. The idea was a novel one—it wa? a reve- 
The jacket is ot cource detachable ; it ia and seemed to meet with the favor
made,.! have described, t„d on,у a lew ^t^dy  ̂S^ûa'teS Ту»

stitches are required to fasten it in posi- high sounding name, was sold to one lar- 
tion it can be so easily removed, and mer, who wjs heartily laughed at. 
is always ready for an emergency. There is a most important moral to be

p •_» Vnnîn» і . . , deduced Irom the results of the auction
Point \ enicn lace seems to be the rege sale just referred to. The moral taught is, 

of the hour and its long slender van dikes that poor and worthless dyes, wherever 
are si cn on both evening and street dresses 8cdd* are dear at any price—even when 
Uiack. and a deep golden tint called bv “»fd 'or common fence Dainties 
that hideous name o, butter color, pre- ро^Гаг ап'.Гау, гаіі'Л.о’Ту U“ev^ 

dominate, but cream is also much used, where and under all circumstances, and 
and it is very effective trimming an evening S‘ve wonderful results in restoring to 
gown of black silk or satin. beauty and usefulness old and faded articles

One of I he most mrprising teats of up- aavemany 
to-date dressmaking is the manner in mer’a home, 
which a yard or two of bias material can 
be stretched and manipulated into a per 
fectly fitting and apparently seamless 
bodice ! Tee garment is really fitted by

plain forearm part will perhaps be of 
brocade. The oddest tluve yet shown 
has a full jabot drapery of some handsome 
material which contrasts with the sleeves 
itself, placed on the outside of the arm 
from shoulder to elbow, and the wrist is 
cut with the old flare over the hand which 
is like nothing in the world out a funnel, 
especially when it is stiffened with canvas. 
A pleating of lace is very < fleetivc showing 
just inside such a sleeve. Wide cavalier 
cuffs are much worn on tailor made gowrs.

In colors, there is an unusually wide 
choice this season, so wide, indeed, that it
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Modern ! :ition IFOR THE LITTLE ONES IN* THE 1NURSERY. 1 і

ten nervousness.

Featherbone Corsets must not 
be confounded with those which 
were made five or six years ago. 
The Featherbone Corset of to-day 
is as far removed from the old 
style, as black is irom white.

BUY A PAIR AND YOU WILL BE PLEASED.
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LS Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understand—learned In 

figures and marks—71 in all,
Writes just like a $100 machine. Wei9hs ,0ПІУ 4 oounds-most 
.. .. • portable.

° - b........

Prints on flat surface.

iV '5 minutes.
he pad1 ш

ivcount of

«evet.-t .

^ lI # Z/| \
room.

Built solid and simple, can’t got 
out of order.

Capital and lower-case keyboard 
alike—easily mastered.

More '‘margin play" for the small 
letters which do most of 
tho work.

mm
1.SWriting always in sight

Corrections and insertions eas
ily made.

NEW HEADWEAR.Iclerding 

■tore bu,

Шив'р АГЄ ЬОПІІ imtnlumed shapes, one with gray moire brim and on,- with boil
dérobant.

Takos any width of, paper cr

envelope up to 8 1-2 Inches. Takos good letter-press copies
Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address on 

receipt of price—$8.00, in registered letter, money order or certified check. 
Wo guarantee every machine and are glad to answer oil inquiries for 
further information.

Егдіпа,

required to prevent them from dragging 
toa heavily on the shoulders.

I went rather ( xtensivoly into the sub
ject of sleeves a week or two ago, but still 
I cannot help describing one other very 
new model which I have seen since. It is 
called the “ Florentine.” It is_aeen chiefly 
on dressy toilettes, and is quite plain and

called rovifio which is something like pea
cock, but deeper and warmer in tone. 
There are any number of violets and 
nurplea worn as long as winter skies, and 
wide white fields of snow make the eye 
chase for some warm bright color 
contrast.

Brown is essentially a winter color, and

g apparel. “Diamond Dyes” 
’ dollars each year in every tar- IRA CORNWALL,

Gen. A*mt for'AivrltlEQ..Province, Bosrd ol Trod. B'ld.,1 St.'Jobs, n. B,
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DR. CHASE’S • SJA FIRE ЖАХ’Я МЖАГЕ IDMED. В PEAKING WITHOUT TONGUES. 
Prof. Huxley Soys the Thing le Not at all 

Impossible.

THE BIG MAN*В BLUFF".
How the Lillie Man Silenced a Bullying

Braggart.
HUMPHREYS'

Nothing has ever been produced to 
A big Frenchman waa talking in load equal or compare with Humphreys' 

and blustering tone,; about hi, many Witch НмЄІ Oüasa curative and
HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief 
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, External, 
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and 
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas. 
Relief immediate—cure certain.

It Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

It Cures Torn, Cut and Lacerated 
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old 
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald 
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts 
pples. It is invaluable.

It Cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy 
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters, 
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions, 

a Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects. 
Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and $1.00.

Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receiptof price. 
HUMPHREYS’ MED. CO., Ill Alls WlUUa M., lew Tsrk.

WeakWomenis* How He Rescued A Little Girl From 
Drowning.MI wi

and all mothers who are nursing 
babies derive great benefit from 
Scott's Emulsion. ' This prepara
tion serves two purposes, 
gives vital strength to mothers 
and also enriches their milk and 
thus makes their babies thrive.

Can we speak without a tongue ? Prof. 
Huxley says yes. Persons suffering from 
cancer frequently lose their tongues and 
discover they cannot only talk as well as 
formerly, but also that their sense of 
taste is not impaired. The letters d and t 
are the only ones which, as e rule, those 
deprived of their tongue find any dif
ficulty in pronouncing prqperly, and 
letters are frequently turned into t’e, 
p’s, v’s, th’e. Many instances are on 
record of the speaking Dowers of tongue 
'У ІЧ 48* A. D. sixty chris
tied Confessors had their tongues cut 
out by order of Hunnerio, but in 
a short time some of the 
out preaching again. Pope Leo III. is 
said to have suffered similar mutilation 
and to have regained hii speech. Sir 
John Malcolm tells of one Zal Khan, who 
had his tongue cut out and who had recov
ered his speech enough to tell the phys" ' 
how it happened. Margaret Cutting 
examined before the Royal Socety of En
gland in 1742. She baa nota vestige of 
tongue remaining and yet “discoursed as 
fluently and well as others.” The tongue 
actually appears unnecessary to the de
velopment of speech.

‘ Some years ago,” said a gray-haired 
veteran in railroading, “we received a 
new locomotive on our road of very pecul
iar pattern,- being equipped with many 
new patents, whereby‘great speed was to 
be obtained. I was superintendent of the 
road then and determined to take it out 
myselt on a special schedule and ascertain 
if the new ideas were practical. I picked 
out a first class enigneer and firemen to 
ACWrcpiqy me. The latter waa 6 feet tall 
and built in proportion. W\ii, the loçç>- 
motive proved to be all the builders claim
ed for her and ran the record up to 64 
miles an hour, which is quite a speed for 
our road, being possessed of many sharp 
curves and grades.

“When the engine was going her best and 
had just rounded a sharp curve, I noticed 
directly ahead pi me a little girl half way 
across a single track bridge that spanned 
quite a body of water. There was no 
room tor us both on ihe structure, and in 
despair I pulled the whistle and tried, al
though I knew it was a hopeless task to 
stop the engine. As the shrill shriek of 
the whittle reached the little girl’s ears she 
turned, and seeing the engine bearing 
down upon her ran ahead a few steps, and 
then, realizing the impossibility of reach
ing the other side before the engine would 
be upon her she sprang to the side of 
the structure and with

THE *uu uiusiuriug tones snout ms many 
achievements ш duelling as he travelled 
the other day, in 
passengers, in the smoking compa 
of an English railway train. In the 
opposite to him sat a small man quietly 
reading a magazine, and to him he leaned 
ever and arrogantly said—

“Monsieur, what would you do if you 
were challenged ?”

“I should refuse,” was the unhesitating 
reply.

“Ah ! ah ! I thought is much. Refuse 
and be branded a coward ! But if a 
gentleman offered you the choice of a duel 

a public whipping ; then what?”
“I’d take the whipping.”

A ]ORIGINAL
KIDNEY
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!K1P/NEY* LIVER 5cott*s “in

■% the

Emulsion yeai

whaTHE
ONLY

KIDNEY-LIVER
PILLS

is a constructive food that pro
motes the makin 
tissue and bone, 
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Wasting Diseases of Children.
Send for Pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free. 
Scott A Bowne, Belleville. AH Druggists. 60c. â $1,

say
g of healthy 
It is a wonder-

and Sore Ni prop 
give 
the i

“Ah! ah! I tho I thought so 
ppose, monsieur, you 
me ?”

- from your looks. S 
had foully slandered

“I never slander.”
“Then, monsieur, suppose I had coolly 

and deliberately insulted you ; what would 
you do ?”

book this way, 
take him by the 
sort of twist—just so !”

When the little man relinquished his 
grip of the big man’s nasal organ, his 
neighbor slid away in abject terror, to 
escape the bullets which would surely be 
flying at once ; but there was no shooting. 
The big man turned crimson—then white 
— then looked the little man over and 
rtmarkt dr-“ Ah—certainly—of course— 
tbat> it—exactly*!”

then the conversation 
on the war between China and Japan.

PILLS of hi 
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errand medicine for the Kidneys and Liver.

W. F. Carrier, 115 McCaul St., Toronto, re
presenting Montreal Star, says. Chase’s Pills act 
like magic for the relief of head-ache, bilious attack 
and constipation. Sold everywhere, or by mail on 

iptof price, to ED HANSOM, BATES â CO.
45 LOMBARD IT. TORONTO. ONT.

u do ?”
I’d rise up this way, 

reach over
WITCH HAZEL OILput down my 

like this, and 
nose and give it a properThe Improved K WITTER

[I rr?—1 Ц1 ILL Knit 15 pairs of sox a 
II day. Will do all Knitting
ftJj required in a family, homespun
rnf or factory yam. SIMPLEST
ЖИ KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. ▲ child
„ __/ can operate it. We guarantee
Z • St every machine to do good work.

«0 We can furnish ribbing attacb-
0» mente. Agente wanted. Writefor particulars. -

DIMOtS KNITTING MACHINE 80., DUNDAS, OUT.

He Doublet! It,
Not long ago a resident of one of the 

small towns near New York came to the 
city to consult an eminent oculist, whose 
fee for a consolation is never less than ten 
dollars. He was rather green in appear
ance, so the doctor, who is something of a 
wag, and who was in particularly fine spirits 
that morning, thought he saw an opportun
ity to have a little tun at the expense of 
his rural visitor.

In the course of the examination a prism 
was placed before the eye of the patient in 
order to test the muscle's.

“Why, doctor, he exclaimed, I 
candles !”

‘Indeed!’ replied the doctor. ‘You are 
very fortunate.’

‘How so?’
‘Why, just think what ai advantage you 

have over the rest of us ! You see every
thing double, and beautiful pictures, 
charming landscapes, and lovely faces are 
all repeated to yon, and you must get just 
so much more pleasure ont of them.’

When the examination was concluded, 
and the 
written,
tive-dollar bill on the table, with the re
mark, ‘There, doctor—there’s ten dollars 
for yen,’ and was gone in a moment, leav- 

the astonished physician to figure up 
cost et his pleasantry.

Wken Daniel Webster Sang In Public.

fi?1847.R0GEft$Bl)(BS\

Meriden Britannia Co.

a scream jump
ed into the deep water 20 feet below.

“As the little girl’s form sank beneath 
the water another figure whistled through 
the air. It was that big fireman of mine. 
He had seen the child simultaneously with 
me, and acting instantly had jumped down 
between the engine and tender and as the 
girl sprang into the water he leaped after 
her. Owing to the velocity of the train his 

у whirled around like a ball before he 
struck the water. My fireman had hardly 
disappeared under the water than the girl 
was seen several yards in front of him, but 
he quickly came to the surface and struck 
out after her. The little thing went down 
a second time, but as she rose my fireman 
was by her side, and grasping her firmly 
managed to reach the shore almost ex
hausted. We immediately deserted the 
special and rushed down to the bank of the 
river and yelled encouragement to the 
brave fellow. As he came out, puffing like 
porpoise, we gave him three cheers and a 

ger, and he only replied to it with the 
remark, “Christopher Columbus, but that 
water is cold.”
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Outwitting the Coroner.

Those gentlemen who have often been 
summoned to serve on juries, and have 
thereby had to suffer the loseof much time, 
with attendant inconvenience, will envy 
the ingenuity and resource of a countryman 
who, without telling a falsehood, managed 
to outwit the cotoncr completely. Each 
one most judge for himself whether or net 
the statement might be considered mis
leading ; but, at any rate, the ruse was en
tirely effectual.

The man came breathlessly into the 
room where the inquest was to be held, 
and exclaimed—

“Oh, sir; if you can excuse me I shall 
be truly thankful. I don’t know which 
will die first—my wife or my daughter.”

“Dear, dear! that’s very sad.” said the 
unsuspecting and sympathetic coroner. 
“Your request is certainly granted ; you 
are excused. We deeply regret the cir
cumstances.”

VSwo>
^CureeConnuroptlon, Coug.’ie, Croup,Sors 

Sold by SsmncI Watters.

bod

If You NeedEASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant
s 1ll

» a good Liniment
I

SOAR WON’T FADE THEM.If
OF prescription for the proper glasses 

the man. without a smile, laid aК0ЯЕНЗШИ!
AND ANISEED Hare YOU used them ; if not, tr% mad 

be convinced.5 Г
as it is the BESTSHE BECAME A SULPHIDE. One Package equal to two of 

any other make.
^ Send postal for Sample Card and Book 0/ In-

Sold in St." Join 1 3 S. M«I IAI A ID end E. J 
MAHONEY, Indiantowb.

CROUP. WHQ0PIH6 C* 
COUGHS AND COLBS,tr ing

the! If You Do Not NeedSad Fate of a Charming Young Lady who 
Used Cosmetics.

MVBR 40 Y K AIIS IN USb 
15 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG <Лса7 PROPRIETORS
SAIHT JOHN, N. »

A few days afterwards the lucky juryman 
was accosted by a friend, who, in tones of 
great concern, inquired—

“How’s your wife ?”
“Oh, she’s quite well, thank you.”
“And vour daughter ?”
“She’s all right, too. Why do you ask?
“Because only a ftw days ago you said 

at that inquest that you did not know which 
would die first.”

“And that statement was quite true. 
That is a problem which lapse of time alcne 
can solve.”

It is well-known fact that the constant 
use of cosmetics has an injurious effect up
on the skin, and sometimes leads to para
lysis. People who use them may not, per
haps, fare as well as did the lady mention
ed in this amusing anecdote :

A celebrated Parisian belle, who had 
acquired the habit of whitewashing herself, 
so to speak, from the soles of her feet to 
the roots of her hair, with chemically pre
pared cosmetics, one day took a medicated 
bath. On emerging from it, she was hor
rified to find herself as black as an Ethio
pian. The tranformation was complete.

Her physician was sent tor in alarm and 
haste. On his arrival he laughed immoder
ately, and said—

“Madam you are not ill ; you are a 
chemical product. You are no longer a 
woman, but a sulphide. It is not a ques
tion of medicinal treatment, but of a simple 
chemical reaction. I shall subject you to 
a bath of sulphuric acid, diluted with water. 
The acid will have the honor of combin
ing with you ; it will take up the sulphur ; 
the metal will produce a sulphate, and we 
shall find as a precipitate a very pretty

The good-natured physician 
through with his reaction, and the belle 
was restored to her membership with the 
white race. Young ladies who are am
bitious of snowy complexions should re
member this, and be careful what powders 
and cosmetics they use—if they use any at

Upon one occasion Daniel Webster rang 
in public. It was when Jenny Lind was 
in the C. S. and was singing at the old 
National Theatre in Washington. Webster 
and some of his friends were present in 
one of the boxes next to the stage. They 
had just come from a dinner where the 
wine had flowed freely, and Webster was 
under the inspiration. The sweet song
stress was rapturously encored, and by no 
one more heartily or conspicuously than by 
Mr. Webster. She recognized bis ap
plause, and in response to one of the en
cores and out of compliment to him she 
sang “The Star Spangled Banner.” Tfeis 
was more than Webster’s inspired soul 
could listen to and keep silent, and in the 
midtt of the song his bass voie з was heard 
rising in concert with the glorious soprano 
of the prima donna. The audience instantly 
burst into furious applause, the fair song
stress courte sied to Mr. Webster, and 
Webster, rising in his box, bowed to the 

tat rice. The applause and exchange 
of obeisances continued for several minutes. 
It was like a contest of courtesies between 
Olympian Jove and the Muse ot Song, 
The scene was one never to be forgotten.

a Liniment at presentІ

A. * J. HAY, BuyMinard’sI A Good Move
and a Fine Store

off

!
Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches.

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER aim REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.
as you may want it in a hurry.JAMES S MAY & SON.

Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

FOR SHE EVERYWHERE.TURKEYS, In It an Underground Convent ?

A singular phenomenon occurs on the 
borders ot the Bed Sei at a plice calbd 
Nakous, where the mteimittent under
ground sounds have been heard for an 
known number ot centuries. It is situated 
at about half a mile’s distance from the 
shore, whence a long resch of sand ascends 
rapidly to a height ot almost 310 teet. 
This reach is 80 feet wide and resembles 
an amphitheatre, being railed in by low 
rocks. The sounds coming up from th? 
ground at this place recur at intervals of 
an hour. They at first resemble a low 
murmur, but before long thtre is heard a 
loud knocking somewhat " like the strokes 
of a bell, and which, at the end ofj five 
minutes, becomes so strong as to agitate 

.the sard. The explanation of this curious 
rb' nomenon given by the Arabs is that 
there is a convint under the ground, and 
these are sounds of the bell which the 
monks ring for prayers. So they call it 
Nakous, which means a bell. Thé Arabs 
sffirm that the noise so frightens their 
camels when they hear it as to render them 
furious. Scientists attribute the sounds to 
suppressed volcanic action—probably to 
th' bubbling of gas or vapors underground.

EPILEPSYÇHICKERS REESE Ш DUCKS.
tfe

Annapolis Co., N. S. Beef.
Kings Co., N. B., Lamb. Mutton and Veal. 

Ontario Freeh Pork.
Fits, Nervous Debility.

Causes, Symptom* Results end Howto 
Cure. Treatise free on application to M. 
G. Kdsox, 36 de Sala berry St., Montreal.DEAN’S SAUSAGES.WVWVVWV .S'tAAAWWRv'WVW

MENTAL
FATIGUE Ham, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 

Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.

13 and 14 
9 City MarKet

PILGRIM PANTS
relieved and cured by Adams’ 
Tutti Гнитті. Insist ou get
ting the right article. THOS.DEANHouite Moving Extraorillnay.

A curious case of house moving 
cently witnessed in the far West. A 
who owned a residence at Seattle which 
cost him $2000 to erect, removed to 
Olympia and did not have sufficient funds 
to build another house. He bought a lot 
and concluded to remove the building he 
owned at Saatle. Everyone laughed at 
him, but he persisted. Rolling the house 
down to the river, he loaded it upon a 
scow and it was soon at Olympi 1, a dis
tance ot about six‘y miles. Then he had 
it rolled upon his lot and, strange to say 
not a timber was strained, not a piece of 
furniture broken, although he bad not re
moved the contents before starting the 
house on its unusual journey.

THE SAME MAN,PROFESSIONAL.
I. AWell Dressed.

5І1" * m“ch МвЬег Place in the estimation ol evir 
€ntlyclothedlhan Whcn thou*htlee9lj and tndifler

all. Dr. J. H. Morrison,The Pocket Handkerchief.

An interesting historical study on the 
pocket-handkerchief has just appeared in a 
German magazine. It appears that man
kind is indebted to Italy for the introduc
tion of that modest but indispensable acces
sory to civilization. According to the 
writer, the use c f the pocket-handkerchief 
was unknown in society until about the first 
half of the sixteenth century. About the 
year 1540, an unknown Venetian lady first 
conceived the happy idea of carrying a 
“fazzoletto,” and it was not long before 
her example was widely followed through
out Italy. The handkerchief then crossed 
the Alps into France, where its 
immediately adopted by the lords and 
ladies of Henry ll’s court. The handker
chief of that period was an article of the 
greatest luxury. It was made of the most 
costly fabrics, and was ornamented with 
the rarest embroideries. In the reign of 
Henry III. it began to be perfumed, and 
received the name of “mouchoir de Venus.” 
It _ was not until 1580 that the handker
chief made its way into Germany, and then 
its use was long confined to princes and 
T e sons of great wealth. It was made the 
object of sumptuary laws, and an edict 
published at Dresden in 1595 forbade its 
use by the people at large. Slowly but 
surely, however, the vulgarization of the 
pocket-handkerchief has been accomplish
ed, and to day even the humblest is super
ior in one important respect to Petrarch 
and LauratDante and Beatrice, who —it is 
somewhat painful to think—lived in a pre
handkerchief age.

І ГПАСТІСК LIMITED TO

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.

lb.163 Germain Street, St. JoLn, N. В

CANCERâü
manent where we have had a reasonable opponnn- 
ity for treatment. Send for references.

A Deserved Monument to a Pig.
»64 Germain Street.

{1st door south ot Kings.)
Until recently, no monument has 

been erected to the memory of a pig. 
town of Luneburg, Hanover, wishes I 

the blank, and at the Hotel de

The 
to fill 

Ville in
t town there is to be seen a kind of 

mausoleum to the mt mory of a member of 
Ihe porcine race. In the interior of the 
commemorative structure is to be seen a 
costly glass case, enclosing a ham still in 
good preservation. A fine slab of black 
marble attracts the eyes ot the visitor, who 
finds thereon the following inscription in 
Latin, engraved in letters of gold : “Pasr- 
ersby, contemplate here the mortal remains 
of the pig which acquired for itself imper
ishable glorv by the discovery of the salt 
springs of Luneburg.”

Pilgrim Suits,
$11. $12, $13.

We also make to order 
OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 
FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up.

j£ /cutaway,
I O.AS.B. FROCK 
I »«d PRINCE ALBERT,
E FULL DRESS SUIT. |

«TUMORI J.D. TURNER,Saluting the Princess.
An amusing scene occured in Stuttgart 

the other day. The king’s daughter, 
Pauline, always goes about in very plain 
attire. On this occasion she passed a sen
tinel who did not recognize her 
glected to perform the proper salutation. 
A sergeant across the street made violent 
gestures to makn him grasp the situation, 
whereupon the guard said to the princess : 
“Say, miss, the sergeant over there wants 
to see you.4*

z
use was

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish of all kind», 
Whol< sale and Retail at

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. H. MORRISON, and ne-
(New York. London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
1S3 Germain Street, St. John.

23KING SQUARE, ST.JOHN N.B.

"KHehSPECTACLES,
EYE CLASSES 

OPERA CLASSES 
CLOCKS AND BRONZES, 

SILVER COCOS 
JEWELLRY. 

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KIND ST,, 

FERGUSON & PARE,

GORDON LIVINGSTON,
neST.nd ве1,-шга*цгіпк Ûuk‘.‘>Slu!- 
faction guaranteed or money refunded. 

Agents wanted everywhere.

To Change the Voice.
A foreign scientific journal gives the 

reeul‘8 of some recent experiments upon 
the vocal chords which will prove interest
ing jo singers. A baritone who wirhed to 
become a tenor succeeded by taking a 
course of inhalations, beginning with ben- 
zein, going on to caffeine and chloroform, 
a id ending with curacoa ;while, on the other 
hand, the voice was deepened by using 
volitilised Norwegian tar.

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt 
arc/ art, Kent County, N. B.

! A Precedent Cited.

В PILGRIM PANTS CO'Y,
29 Deck St.,

The late Lord Coleridge was once cross- 
examining a Mistress of Novices in a fam
ous convent case. The witness had de
scribed bow the plaintiff in the action was 
found eating strawberries when she should 
have been engaged in some pious duty.

“Dear me,” said the famous counsel, 
“how shocking ! And did you really think 
thare was any harm in it ?” *

“No, sir,” the witness

S\ J'hn, N. в.
I or P. O. Box 260 M

HOTELS.

JJALMORAL HOTEL,

109 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.,
A. L. Spexcxb Prop.,

The Leading 4i.t>0 ptr day notice of the City, facing 
the beautiful King Sqiurc. Large rooms. Good 
Table. Efficient veri ice.

ÇIONNORS HOTEL,
Commas Station, Mad awash a, N. B.

JOHN II. McINERNEY, Proprietor.
in January. Handsomest, most spacion* 
iplete house in Northern New Brunswick.

tin.
The first of American Newspapers- 

CHARLES A DANA Editor,

The American Constitution the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first j. 
last, and all the time, fore vu !

replied, “not in 
itself, any more than there is harm in eat
ing an apple ; but you know, sir, as well as 
T, the mischief that once came from that !”

Afraid of Mistaken Identity.
A Nautical Wedding.

At a recent sailors’ wedding in London, 
where the groom and the best man were 
admirals, the bride was attended by a 
boat’s crew of pretty bridesmaids, dressed 
in charming nautical costumes. These 
were ot white cloth, with coat bodices 
faced with moire silk and trimmed with 
naval gold lace, and having heavy gold 
bullion epaulets. Long moire sashes, 
edged with the Union Jack colors, and 
white navy regulation caps, with the rear- 
admiral’s fhg in front, completed the 
toilets.

Coachmen (applying for situation) — 
“You say you do not wish your rcoachman 
to wear liver)?” Country gentleman 
(owner cf sorry looking pair)—“No, I 
don’t believe in that silly nonsense.” 
Coachmen—“Well, then, і can’t accept a 
position with you.” Country gentleman — 
“Nonsense, man ; why?” Coachman—“I’m 
afraid I might be taken for the owner of 
that pair.”

DAVID CONNELL,
I LIVERY AND BOARDING П - 1,1 *

53-47 WATERLOO STREET. 
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms

SEP-Horsss sxd Carriages on lire. Fine Fit Oa 
at short notice.

Closed for the Husking.

Culture is all right in its way and its 
proper place in the great west, but bu«i- 
ncss is business. About twenty-five of the 
rural public schools in Dodge county. Neb., 
are closed at present “on account ol 
busking.”

Opened ; 
and com The Sunday Sun

gELMOXT HOTEL,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Directly opposite Unfon* Drpot. All mm'em im. 
provemrnts. Heated with hot water and Ik-hied 
by lirctricity. BngcHcc to and from the 
fret of charge. Term* modi rati

is the greatest Sunday News
paper in the world[ , ' CAFE ROYAL,

Domville Building,
Свпіег Kim anf Prince Уш. Streets.
WEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM OLAKK.

É I was cured of painful Goitre by MIN
ARETS LINIMENT.

Chatham, Ont. В yard McMullin.
I was cured ol inflammation by MIN- 

AltD’S LINIMENT.
Walsh, Ont. Mbs. W. W. Johnson.

I was cured of facial neuralgia by MIN- 
ARD’S LIM NENT.

Tarkdale, Ont.

RrlceSc.a copy; by mail $2a year. 
Daily, by mail - - $6 a year, 
Daily and Sunday, by

mail, -
The Weekly, - - - $1 a year.. 
Addroee THÉ SUN New York.

man remedy, which is an Infallible core for this 
complaint.

station
1

Oa.y a cold in the head, neglected, prod a es 
«•atari h. Only twenty .five cents invested in Haw 
kei'e catarrh cure will t ff.-ct a tpeedy cure^ Try it- 

A dull sick head icbe in Ihe morning with » feel.
SM0.w“.rt«îSÏ5î.r0mpt^™UeT"' b,l‘ to'l

Piles are speedily cured by Hawker’s pile 
a mild and always certain remedy.

SI ME. Bmp.
It wse the first time that little Bessie 

had ever seen a snake, and as it writhed 
along she ran into the honte breathless 
with her discovery. “ Oh, mamma, come 
quick !” she cried. « Here’s ж tail wag
ging without any dog.”

QURSM HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. Г.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
- - $8 a year.

J. H. Bailey.■
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SANDOW WILL BACK OUT 15Й A"°,e ялпш-£™">

paper syndicate letters on the art of be- I4aced There °ver T”° Hundred 
coming atrong, and to rive directions for A*"’ rhey Hwve Multiplied,
following certain methods which they have Halifax, Nov. O.—Harvoy made two 

cigareitn Smoker of Eighteen Years *™Plo7edtO acquire etr. ngth. Eich has unsuccessful attempts rocentlv to shin 
Wheiii it ivmiid Not be Well for • strong “is own way and gives his own experience, іюпіен at Sahli- Іяі іп.і tho /■ * .
52 m:; ЇїїКВДке»,,V,,w™!

Atllis time when the “-modern Hercules'1 " he can rcaiembtt he was the strongest ;«■« to secure another batch of these nr..

s&sæim
tie public, it is both interesting snd *en years older As he grew this strength probably afford a favorable opportunité T,,e New Fog-mu* аші sirens at 
novel to lia J a mvdeet, beardless boy of IS mcreaeed ™ proportion to his years, lie «gum until next year. * Harbor.

Гкг:г,ол;7 T r '?***“ bt&srs&rsii**""o' lhe *е*е4 «codera w°nder «traded iu athletic work. Ие has over ^«l'pomtcd. Two or three countrv- oHhe »3nH»r. T n'* fht’bee.n ob®
“ltipear uDext Д lhe lib® 01 «,uji=d the ways of strongmen at their pro- men had arranged with Messrs. Shand mer Th«d thmlt “«"f .T h,rbor *u *“">

prodigies Men who speak from authority fession.l exhibitions, and hs. never hade t0 «‘Ivise tl,cln uf the arrival ol the ani- bora minted T, ? gnu 7°,oden
say that it la only s queation ol time and lilting harness, because he never had ma‘8' The name of these Sable Island pemtcdM°ut to sea, eeemed large
proper care wh.-n young Emil Jarrow will enough money to buv one He likee to K°nie8 |іаз spread a longdistance. Since . K. 10 awallow 1 fi«bing schooner, crew 
give performances that will actually esuse show his strength when there is a In tie llle government assumed solo manage- Ily "Çon the «<*«. a huge
the new-found Samson to appear as help- money in it for him. but his success his і!!®"1 r'f tli0, island, over a thousand .. . |,„",!lIUr Ure Wltb an opening as large 
less as the real Samson when hewas short not increased his vanity to anv aooreciable S?1111? !?ve been sold in Nova Scotia. 8 ,bou®e» [ЛІГ weather passengers have 
ol his hair by Delilah. This bov has lately extent. He is said to have Уа mdiral.r 1,10 «festination of many of the number ,T°,dL-reLd wb,t ‘l8 voice wonld be when 
been giving performsncee in barâooms and 1 aversion to bard wolfe. i.Lt snmmeï he Ропі Л ht vï®^ ‘T, "* ,tl,e P"”1™*- ’be ,‘"ck. misty sky settled down upon the
Й'a™ «• -•'-• і*»»'» ЙГЬЇ SSïïSe1'"1"-'»" ТЕ*

.„"і.'й1їгїїїя;г„п кікНлиуї/2! =555-1't"*??AT the point of death, paine's celery
sspEiftSStS 5b55jS«?igTw compound cures him.

ЗНРЕіа BSESsEES
1 ®î ol prophecy' ,by “/lever manager he will probablv be The cattle were forbidden by proclam- which Maior VVmP R I Swollen-All Unrecognizable Piece Of Hiimnnitv-TI.. в •

I he other evening the writer was one of found around the saloons ol New York ft‘wn to he hunted or destroyed H nt -i. v™‘ fevemore, the en- — , . _ ® UÜO Ol numanlty The Boy S
aerbup îix men wbo 8aw,his younK»ter'- during the winter. Simon, D. McLeod. F. g, s.,Haiimx, „Hd'n. dit‘ Body is Tapped and Two Gallons of Wafer Taken Awav-Affnr
Th- boy draped in “suafi/'Tnd ksned °***«*ь пвкпкиї а successor. instituted? °Natfonid 'sdonce^fnlsss6 Th® bj* b.'n ia housed m nôw, and the Medical Skill Failed, Paine a Celery Compound Works Mir-
again., the bar, and -o^ei., m- . e—^,0. a„ЇЛ aoulously-AII Statements Vouched for by Qeo. LeRiche, Esq„

gth in his appearance. Heisfirefeet (Toronto Teie.r«m . neighborhoodof the ocean little else hut *,he troubl® °i tearing it down Late Of J. Winer & Co,, and David Morton Esn Siinnrinton
seven inches in Light, and weighs 132 ' T°nto reiegram.) sand is seen thrown up into every vari- ?or wm,er 8,or»6«- Theexsggerated fog- I c. ............. — ’ , ”, munon, tsq,, Supermten-
pounds. His chest is broad and his legs Tile advisability of appointing a Ca- ety of drift, nr si'r-tju-.i out bv the wind born -as not made to give a larger noise, 0ЄПІ Or ot. raul S rresbyterlan Church Sunday School 
are well set, though not heavy.. His neck "adian to lhe general command of the v".-lk? hollo,wa, relieved only by butto aecertsin whether it was practical , —
is rather tong and is notthick, as is com- militia, is always under discussion ate !l7h0f.7lany an ,,пГогии" îl„d,re,ct„,b® *0,,nd ,tra'8ht out to ее,. >»ung Aleck McIntosh, interesting,
mon with pnte fightors-knd «thleïes The General Herbert's 1er,, a5e sll,P..,»»*l,eU by tho waves or.tlirown .“>« platforms snd screens which who briaht and good-looking, is a lad in his
muscles ol his arms do not bulge out the , 1,erl)brt a term will be up at high lm.ui tlmslmre, and tin; imcoâsing- built before the battery ol bells Md 'eens, and resides with his parents at 
sleeves ot his colt, and the buttons do not ‘® C °S®°f th® yeer' but by a si>ecial ^ '«'g phmgc of the breakers, ns whistles, were to see whether it was ln No. lGTCatberineStreetSouth.tiamilton,

, drop from his vest when he draw, a long аг™Ок«-»сіІ will, the Canadian author- breaks^іn n'lrZ'"! ,3 8teen head and advantage to have the sound wave, slide °" ; The membera °f the family are f breath. In hi, rough dress hekoLd yg M-hi, leave has been extended to tl™topbrn ?Zh f'°аЮ ”S‘‘Г',8,,Є® П1> êZïn!l°, ЗГАРХ °1 bc™fi I ?аС',іГЇ-ге,ь;^іт^ап:г?і': ÔfwÜicS;
Hi!cL^ton.n°nCllW0ibYr00?l0ï,,grr8- ronntenferH8a5‘ Thi8f,lct n°doubtac- As we mounlthe hummocks and Для. tLve structures ww Rev- R- J. Laidlaw, LL., is pasli,r. “Wearewill* л
ti!aі countenance wore s pale and unhealthy I counts for the numerous references to a fend into the lake valley the чеч o turn к0\7ЄГЄ 01 * je,mP0,*ry na- Some months aao to the ftreai arief ,ÛOt.eore.wî,,I'18 and anxious to give a
look donhUes, the result of hi, pmuien, Canad-anu O.V. While nil admit the changes to that of a western praîrie ter so that thev ІіІИ,”®’'®'1'a® ,tb"W!”* aml consternation of Mr. Kand lire nnr^Hnnl c ®tl®r m raference to the
habit ot smoking cigarettes. advantages likely to arise from such an Desolate wastes of sand vive ni u-н tn „ ,at ІЬеУ Wl^П be spared trom the McIntosh- their son Aleck was stricken !Varve,,0“s c”re your Paine’s Celerv•‘Jarrow, can’t you show a few tricks to ЇЙЇ h*?®"/’ ,,7‘° ttre ‘i1 » Position to green knolls and waving^mea.h.'ws of Tbe 8 7°^'- i, L down with a terrible swelling of the (1^'npound effected foroursonAlexan-

ese gentlemen ?” asked the bartender. I place their hands on such a man ct the tall, luxuriant grass, interspersed with ь/» w,®oden trumpet which has limbs'«nd throat Notwithstanding the gti,o
“mu І-ї"111 °t tricks рм asked some one. t^thîa f-nt°lhent'ti N°m ПГЄ 1П°ГЄ alive wilU,Pea- In the vicinity of the lakes ю^оп°ь5ьС^^ЄП<,Їїи“^тЄГЄАГ “ fdCt that the boy was under tin care^ of an/hL^iJït!^ mnlhPHtB,li °ПЄ’ 
“Oh. different feats of strength. That !î« 18 i th“,ï!1 ,e officer8 of the force can be gathered in their season wild fxten81°n built on to a third-class Daboll an able and experienced doctor, his con- „ЇГа tcdi^.?V -V at.tcntl0n lnis our strona hoy,” wis the buswot' fled"îhatVm ' „ о‘ЛУ are,Pertoc*,y ««'is roses, ІІ1ІМ, asters, straw £ b s tru-npe^ of ordin^ p.,tem. The object dition became most obrjng At ®h?„ ^т,пУісаГе,Г,пи,т,„п®,ІІ,Ї°Ь® a,S,fu"-V
A general lsugh followed when lhe m-n Lem ™? ““ the tcrmmat.on of tbs pre- hemes, cranberries. Herls of wild »< the exteneion м to âseertsm whether a juncture a conenltation woe held bv ^??ynlcaled to У°“ aad the public as

looked for indication, of strength. The І,е ге т, ,Єп Л (l6"aral Herbert will lxmibs dot the valley and hillside. Here" ‘rampet,of^üua size will control the direciion three of tho lea,ling physicians of the ‘^Our son Alexander . • i
proprietor, a m,n weighing gl. " ҐД Й„°Г <V‘ut l<?r Imper al of- and Here are fresh water-ponds girt 1 » desired to Snd out whht city, and the result was that Aleck swelhLTthoî,mhs „„T т^®" J'th
sst down in «n oik chfir weighing‘twenlv there are nmeôL '"li-SStT' w."le wlt.h ,lc,l8e '"llk KCass, wliercwild duck proportion otthesound this trumpet will sent to the hospital, where he aller lhe throat wm Mm,'І«и ®‘®5 d^S
pounds, and „id to the boy: 8 У acquaint, nee'^?ti, , wl,08e u"1 water'fuw '’r®®1 thousands, -endinthe direction of it, axia, .id how mW have all the advantages of medic A Uh isstagehe to conflniiftoh^l^i

“dust raise me up for a starter ” neonto a,"ie, country, ila Here again is along barren, known as f« its influence can be felt. Although 1111 akl11. "nd the constant attention ot tor alxint Iwo werts tod
Tae soectators wethered In . .In.-.- і I I °P'L, anil its inhitut system, would be the desert, whose sands are as shift- physicist* livve recognize,! that sound trained nurses. нппн.^іи,, |.„|,^-®Є kf V- be “Vain0

ipsi£i iSülê ЩШШ iWü
, üteg.w.... а. -BttRWde.-a'KSï айіЙї SE sSiSS&S&r
this shirt. Then they taw a remarkable tho іпа(,‘1ап opcer whoetandeout most from some Spanish wreck. Thev are В«Л°vLM Ïî5î5i *10 the tru”Pet can- there wus no lmnofiand that the hand rm.1,1 hallLmïiî?.5i 8t .̂ phyi8,c.,ans
development of the arms and chest. The SS OemiïLî'nffclŸ v A,Unt- small, but strong an.l active and show a Trumpets hsv^ d,e,in.c‘1.v- of death had securely yrasped their n пгвРв^оиІїїю to' attending da?an3
boy raised Ьм right arm. and the muscles îdinS?Ki іЛ^.8і<ііі8ІП,ї1’tt,ld 0,10 over power of endurance almost surprising, nmuTt^ 1 .d be,°,re with a I loved boy. wished to have him die in night Ь attendance day and
stood out in. great twists and knots tkat I noli,1*0 !'?' Tuou *** bti. nnwiso to ap- Wlthstnriding the uidemencv of winter у. k*.L™r <|Ia‘m‘tl;r’ snd their in- I their home. As I10 was being taken "Fur four lone weeks -, nr l„ я- i
curved mid pTsveU into changing lines, lie Б,V ІЛ.нГІ’п e°mmand. without Other shelter than thatalforded WbhTh^hl^ f® !°T ,*■ ® or two' fro,n tho hospital, those in'charge ex- and hlltiml hîrokMlv wdth'hL
held hia arm out straight. "S-e i| you can win, 11 ® -°e te! s acquaintance b.v tlie hillocks of sand. The English a ,tb a. b,6 tnumpet, which was twenty- pressed sorrow that nothing more could At the end of that time „ Л dl8case.
bend it, ,nv two ol you,’he „id .,,yOU®,nr ‘ Ç retirements of ,1,0 militia „„d rabbit has at different periods been very fi,ve feet .bnf' ,b« '■>""d » very much be .'o ,e for the dying lad. IherewZnoЬ1е^ьГп™л^8ЛГ.Є<1

Two of th* heaviest and strongest of the mon shîffln'hJ.’®]® n Vi - 0ІІС,СГ1 tt,ld mimerons and threatened at one time ”?t°ngCf la the axis thin a little way lither While at home, and at the point of Everything had lien done'tbat'nvnM Ei 
epectator, thre“th“r “tiro”Tht unon t сГ.' ®Лп .“''."'".‘“l °'L ,0 n'?®."".' ,tl,e І8І8П<1' ,,d=o1 “ •» «R as five or si, mile,. death, ,1 kind neighbor called to see him. done; even8 to taking under whie^
the extended arm It withstoad8theirPel I prnerm,,!.,i°i„ H0Ll'ifabw,"8 ;lck of I ,Bi11 illelr misfortune the Norway , Major Livermore hs, made a very ela- A thought—:tt revelation—came to her opera!ion two gallons of water а «гЛГьеІ

м *, b"iâf.роте Vs їїггйігйі? ™ LF F35? ь0®4:®°8' v>— > heartAj'r^Гоі:1^ ® йхлг
ss^-ja-sçaS sbeee5= EE5H1H5H EESsSSE

piles five chairs, Weighing 20 pounds, on ?»ary_»“5S£Ü”8 f“r tho poeition .0 rate. The cats killed the rats and “V mst attrscted gen-rsl atlention. extingnisho i? Yes, she had faith that chnrao гетяЖ “they^Tre w^thàt
another chsir, which he grasps by the И. ey ar® 8рй!у g 118 otller' Be- Hhen finished the remaining rabbits. ruse він млх-а вьигг it wonld. Tho use of Paine's Celerv nothing could be’done for ournooravino
lower round with his hsiid turned npwird. 8 |Sf.'lb,eA oftl,''er8 !'?'er ”°fu m the In а short lime the cats became so wild „ .. -------- t'ompoiind was suggested to the parents, bov." poo nying
Slowly he hits the pile from the flior, and ,4 U",u ,!!lul kimiv as hltlo about and numerous ns to be a source of dan- ‘ * и,‘І0 slle,,c”'1 » Bullying “Ah! vee, try it—try anything—if dear “While Aleck lav in bed in
raises It above his bead without changing „ thu тпп“ігН”гЬтї1 d'd и* h!“. amval *°.r, -he" dogs were sent to hunt the Biwgaart. Aleck’s life can be saved." n friend and neighbor called She had
the position of his hand. Something* ol iviilontto.„.VrU nfT !’ie»i*Utll0,rit‘ea are cats and with the assistance of shot guns A big Fn nchmsn wa, talking in loud The wondrous Compound was immed used P,lino's Celery Compound success
the strength required lor this feat m,y be are certanlvt,! „ n ® ^ a,,d bands of the staff, the cats were and blistering tone, about L minv '«.'elv procured n„,l properly administer- fully for nn extreme cae^ofneuralgtounderstood by tbe person who will try to тееГиїепі ТІт «оп,П,Л?/м.?І®Рі". to wMliL2îîirminilt®laiA8a,n l|io island schievements 10 duelling as he travelled H' Tlie first dose produced results that Our friend said she would write and ask 
lift one chair, even a light one, Irom^^the «Trod vint ^n8f^^;W°LB.‘,C" ô^fkS®,dW"h r?,b,b te-when a snowy the other diy, in company withseveral cav0 tl,e Pavenls hope. There was a you і f it would be advisable to,sePai“e
floor in the manner described. ‘ «nd ÔÎ t Hmio, 0 the І| 5Г'!У' del Я ''Л ?'4th,ltl,f.r- and beiV8 a° passengers, in the smoking compartme” î'rt“n ‘І,ів 'Г11® ,"® .‘Ла‘, "° ,?th” ' elery Compound, even in tlns teîrible

шщш
Wheà аЛ®,,.иГї’ 88- in,cbi8' ‘Це officers have been engaged for the Until 1814 herds of wild hogs roamed -ЄЛ 0S,U,'fe':? Г „ ol. To-day ho is as strong and robust the ci ft He ùsedd hèto u^ttlmnmi1 no
... e? ,w expinded 3>^ inches it looks Paat 81X months, are second only in im- the island, which became exceedingly I should refuse, was the unhesitating ns any boy of his age in the city. more, and today A look is as well as evnr

*n!n^: He has POrtmjce to active service itself, and pro- fierce, often attacking tho cattle. But rePfr. r All the physicians look upon the cure before, n marvel to his phvsicians and
n°t )et tned the Strength of his chest by '«1° the only opportunity for Canadian during a very severe winter nil perished. I thought as much. Refuse ns a marvellous ono. and the whole staff the whole staff of St. Joseo^’s hosnital

us tests, but has given nearly all ot °®Per8 bomnio acquaintej with the Since that time the species has not been ard bei branded a coward ! But if a gentle- ofKt .Tnsepli’e Hospital rejoice at the and a large circle of friends in^thia
his trills With his arms. He lilts 800 I movements of large bxhes of troop.» of allowed to range the island, since owiii'y I m3n °^ere<* you the cbpice ots duel or a I lari’s restçraiion to health. city.”
pounds, dead weight, without a harness. тмігІЇг nt !î'*a,lcibes of tho service, to their proclivity to hunt bodies in the .public whipping; then what?” Scores of Hamilton's best people can the above testimony of Mr and Mra
He has never used a harness or any ot the ,і1й*8,роІІиЛХХ11ПО , \л be coni inued ?and, and devour those found in the “I’d take the whipping.” vouch fbr every statement made in con- .Tames McIntosh, is vouched for bv Geo*
trappings which professional strong men !,« Sîî.wïïîfïi®? an< tlms.^.ofllcfr8 will ,and w«h, they become objects of hor- “Ah ! ah! I thought so. I thought so section with thid unimralleled case. Le Riche, Esq., and David Morton Esq
•ometimes employ to save their muscles lg,ve,If irthe,r °VPortnmliée for im- ror and disgust. from your looks. ?uppose, monsieur you The statements ma.fl by Mr. and Mrs. as follows : n ,n*q.,
and deceive the public. He is satisfied to ma,1/* ^ °!1ЄГ® *i*rt*i 0,1 the Ho^lnUianV^cher Moo»e h.d foully slandered me ?” Jaa- McIntosh the boy's parents are “lhe testimonial letter from Mr. and
give exhibitions in saloons and pick up a an de-ti,» і і і ми T. , „ . .. “I never slander.” ably supporte. 1 by і two of Hamiton's Mrs. James McIntosh, in reference to
dollar or two of an evening to buy abed, vided^5h2v,^'f,«ihIVb® pro‘ • v ,oll?wm.g. FÿS‘c «count of the “Then, monsieur, suppose I had cooliv Iea,,'n«, buisnees men. .Such sterling the cure of their son Aleck by Paine’s 
a cheap meal, and plenty cf cigarette, l efr work bit?, nb‘.-h IndLane “butcher” ie and deliberately insdtedPyou; what wou d i-™* °f ІІЄ ГНІ,|5 of, Pa,?e e Co erv Celery Compound, lias been Submitted

One thing that he does is to write bis tiZa,.! monev 2ndÏÎÀI»?1?№an,ceof І1r0” lhel“t Outing: "In two minutes the you do?” ’ tompouml, should strongly convince to us as neighbors and friends. Having

№:£^-=BSb5LS StiéîT.?-»-» .А4Ї S|rSM2T5SSti$tSe SStt-—~ —

his nime on the wall with more speed thin Tho luloat is flint two new nnsiti.me І пЛпЛТьЛпП, '* 7“ ®P Uk|* ”,Mp ,bot I 'Vhen lbe l,t,le ma™ relinquished his
most people cm write on * Uhle. It is * ore to be created. The first will bo In- I n moose. Bnt I was not grip ot the big man's nsssl orgsn, his
matter ol doubt whether this lest can be spectorof Cavalry fir the Dominion 3,™ n b? .el7.1.m°i te°Te- neighbor slid swsy in abject terror, to
done by more than two ol the famous a,,d »’ montimm I in a previous issue of . '.е*їп eit6 *! boor,n b,a hand. • few escape the bullets which would surely he
strong m»n of the day. | '! he Telegram, will be fille I for the first “ep? l,r‘her an0‘her wss seen carrying the flying at once; but there was no «hootine

Alter the spectators had seen Jarrow ,fl,Tb y®ar term by Lieut. Col. Benson, I hesd, snd м 1 esme up breathless the skin The big mm turned crimson—then white— 
peiform several fests. the bartender rolled Hussere, win of Senator Benson, St. and grest pieces of flesh al- then looked the little man over snd rcmirk-
an empty beer kea of the size known as Uatliarines. flro soeon«l will bo 1 n- ; ca, from the carcass. An Indian ed —
the quarter barrel, out on the floor. jt 8P®c:or °f Infantry for the Dominion, ."'rod the smoking hide and ran off “Ah—certainly—of course—that’s it— 
weighed 110 pounds. Jarrow reached I ?il,liS'! °3®r”i rJ;® ?1,rPriaed to bear through the woods, followed by a dozen exactly !"
down and plsc.-d his little fingers, one 7 18 ® ..V10. ma"' Г™ - ,Ia hL’ ?“te Î” ,friSped- fel1 head- And «hen the convere.tion took a turn
under each of the iron-bound rims. мі^тТгогКт>/°г ?to iWI ''evolve jongmtp sholeand ill the others came on the war betw en Chins end Jipm.
ajar® Fr чЧ!y14==» *.тб
it‘ 1іНЄЬо,ЬЬ.т„Г'Є’ *Dd '?••• w* e""’1" ~n.l a't SUdKtt ЇЇЛ ,lmght.rhU”s,rtJ,,a,’r.Mdi,d I A ,р0Г'ї? »en,,Bmla' -hb bld іЬ® »

і^і'ЯЛ.Ци’а.ііо^гспҐ^ oî'e st^to^dv^ «'п^и-гГ'" 'ҐҐ -‘"d" 'bYen^

from the flior to a chair with the fingers ot tho well known commander of the intestines raw The conrenÆ M ihl'^° ,lhe blm' Before dinner he showed them a tar-
his right haod. This is another perform- Toronto Field B.ittory, will he transforr- ach hall dieested sL сп1п.м.ЗІлЬ stom- get painted on a bam door, with a bullet
ance that strong men do not cxre to try. cd toe position in connection with the delioacv ^Veb'd l7».h fd * *r®a rigb’lnlb® buU'*",ye' This be claimed to
There sre many men travelling about with artillery stores at Ottawa, ft is not ,nd?lfrn„„ki n„,d. . b ' u / , euPPer' "hot at a thous.nd yard.’ distance
shows who can toss about hea?v iron halls Іік.еІу that the recent moves птощг the Urn ™deî2ïïL ,1^4^ ,,tl,tp0‘ 01 As nobody b;hived him, he offered to

Sposvs; ssft-ett |sM-Ars'sssks, ag-w-rn» r-tri Ь
perfomaucea waa given one evening m tbe туввМе la the Museum. «Tr- Ur0peÀ?Sin rt1®.1*™0* of his assertion. Since they both atatvd that
gymnasium of the Spalding Literary Club “You’d baftar an ..j i . . tbe king of Gores, only one, il **s said, ie he-bad done what he claimed he
« 31 'Vest Sixteen street. II, pieted up f esb " .ridftT to ‘І?88 *b? *»*«•“• «Usrr p«d regularly. This b®
• 300 pound wooden “horee" from the 4 “ e8,,,‘,nt ,n tho d'™e is the electric,in ol the paUcv. HisMajsstr,
floor and held it at arm's length from his “ What's the matter P" ,i„ _ togHhrr with hu Court, has a most whole-
bod,. The crack athlete of the club Mer 8 the m,lter ? inquired the man- some—or unwholeaome-fear of ghosla ;
could barely move it. .................____________ . ... only maeiuane and the electric light one

A feature ot tbis'bËÿfr atrength is that it haaÆi^^^«,ri„l ?f.li?ІГУ.УДіЙЯД!» % nowtldpaTweahJ 
wss not acquired, but bom in him. It is hereeU" ’ 4 ” 8e“u,g J«l»us of MagicUniare not alwsvato Be depended

upon, wlnle the electric ligkt i. better loan

73r
il^@!raeWiliiiiiioB stiHW.
and as nobody else undrrstands lhe workl
mg ol the machinery, the king and courtiers 
ere at the mercy ol the bogies until tie 
suokels are duly paid over.
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During dinner the loser of the wiger in
quired how the host had managed to fire 
inch an excellent ehot. The boat an.wer- 
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V '^VslLI ehot the ballet at the door et a 
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printed the tprget round it."
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.. WRECK OF THE “HART.’’ just lime to pint, ‘They are all cut, sir,’ among the young ladies to secure the popu- 

and we were buried under tons of rushing, lar musician for the “german” or dancing 
tugging water. party. Mr. Thies dt dined to make a

“i thought that I knew something of the selection for himself, but 
power of water, but never had I realized consent to mount a card-t 
its terrible, resistless force before. My P. Earle, in true auctioneer fashion, wittil 
head seemed to spin round and round, the described bis many merits, and then 
гозг of the water almost stunned me. It “bidding” commenced- The waggish tenor 
seemed as though my arms around the rail was eventually secured by “an anxious- 
would be torn from its socket I looking young lady” for a hundr d and ten

‘•A thrill of horror passed through me, dollars, which were handed over to aebar- 
the waves were surely tearing the mate itable institution.
from my grasp ! I fried to grip tighter, but -------------------- ——“
аіая ! I could not. I seemed to h.ve lost all Hnmotlsm show, » Murderer,
power over my fingers. He would certain- In Amsterdam, Holland, the city official 
ly have to go ; if I lived to go back to the who were trj ing to unravel the mysteiy
^.\7:,tbJd*r,?ne rhcetbughbt Slic’d0 01

me with anguish ; I must not, would not De .long decided to have Da Jong, the 
let him go! Oh, it is awful literally to woman's husband, placed under hypnotic 
hold the life of a human being in your hand ! influence in the hope of gaining informat- 

i “The minutes seemed endless while we ion from him while in this state that would 
two were buried under that avalanche of clear up the mystery. While in a trance 
rushing water. At last it had passed over, he described the way he had killed two 
the bark was still fast to the rock, the mate wives. His narrative was circumstantial, 
and I were both left behind, but it was The body was found where he said be 
with difficulty that I unclasped ray fingers buried it, but the other corpse was never 
from his collar, so fierce had been my grasp, discovered. Still, it was not until the 
We were both thoroughly exhausted, but same facts were revealed from another 
we must hurry back to the men before source that the authorities were able to 
another wave struck us. A cheer came convict him of murder, 
from them when they saw us both alive and 
working our way towards them. Strong 
and willing hands had us again lashed tp 
the mast before another wav з reached us.

“Now all that could be dene lor 
safety was done, and all tpat remained for 
us was waiting. A waiting for the morning 
and perhaps safety, or a crash and a fight 

de with probable death at the end. It 
was a terrible 
hours we spe
facing death. Ah. gentlemen, to face death 
as we faced it that night, gives a man an 
experience that no words of mi 
express, and stamps some things oh his 
memory that no after flood of experiences 
can ever blot out. Even now I see the 
bending masts and the mountains of white 
foam or the yawning blackness when a wave 
retreated, I can almost feel the grasp of 
the billows as they tried to tear me from my 
fastenings into that seething abyss, and 
hear the ship groan, the wind shriek 
through the rigging and the thunder of the 
waves on the rocky shore.

“Fortunately it'bad not been exceeding
ly cold, so that although drenched we had 
not suffered very much on that account.
Between two and three the gale began to 
moderate and our hopes began to nee, but 
with the falling of the wind the cold began 
to increase and we commenced to suffer 
greatly.

“It seemed as though morning would 
never come. I succeeded in striking a match 
and looking at my watch, saw it was only 
three o'clock ; we had been in our perilous 
position five hours. My hands were numb 
with the cold, so I wrung the water once 
more from my mittens and tried to loosen 

opis around me a little and to get in 
mfortable a position as possible, 

do not think I slept, perhaps I did ; I was 
roused by the mate’s asking if 1 didn’t 
think it was ’most morning. I was confi
dent that it had been at least one hour 
since I last looked, I was so numb and stiff, 
but thought I’d try and get another look 
at my watch before answering him. I look
ed, and gentlemen, 
minutes past three !

“M?re and more piercing grew the 
cold, the water was fréfZÎLg in ôur clothe., PrtetoD, Oct. 25, by Rev. E. Dixon, 
wo wera in a fair way of being frozen to Busan Carter, 
to death. At last the Steward said he be- Preston. Oct. 25 .by Rev. E. Dixon, Samuel Clay on 
litved he conld go below and make a fire о ary . o 

e hot coffee. I told him to

ae theying upclouds of foam and spray 
bulled themselves on the rocks !

“ ‘About ship !’ I cried, and every man 
flew to his post. But it was too late. The 
bark stood so high in the water and the 
gale struck her with such tremendous 
force that to tack was impossible. The 
Etta Hart always so ready to obey was 
powerless in the grasp of the gale

“Turning to the mate I said, ‘Mate, we 
have got to go ashore.’

sir,’ he replied, ‘there’s no help

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

Five or six gentlemen were gathered in 
a New York office one stormy afternoon. 
The business of the day was finished but 
stiil they lingered, chatting on various 
topics, loath to leave the comfortable effi :c 
for the disagreeable weather outside.

One of the group, a genial, mtellectual- 
lookinp captain remarked, “I'd rather go 
to Cuba and back from the Breakwater 
than go from the Breakwater to Boston in 
the winter, and I’d rather go round Cape 
Horn than have charge of a coaster that 

Portland.”

good-humoredly 
able while Mr.

V
theЄ"--' Г

F Intimai X External f 
it is ; 

Unlike any Other, f

-

»
№ • ‘Y

“Then I said, ‘head her for the shore V 
It was the hardest command I 

Even- one in the group looked surprised, gentlemen ! 
for they all knew his life had been spent on “But the gale had been driving ui with 
the water and that he bad guided his ship tremendous speed towards the rocks, and 
into many foreign ports both in Europe before the order coulth be obeyed there 
and South America, and eo must know of came a thud. The bark had struck a rock 
what he was talking. One of the gentle- side on !
men voiced the feelings of all when he said, “4Men, save yourselves. Cling to any- 
“Why, Captain, I don’t understand you, I thing!’ I shouted and caught hold of a 
thought that Cape Horn was the worst rope myself. A minute of awful suspense, 
place in the world for a vessel.” then came a gentler blow ! Again she set-

“' Vell, the New England coast is worse tied back. Then came a towering wave, 
to u.y mind,” replied the captain. “Why, and she struck again with a crash which 
I till you there have been more captains ot made her shiver from bow to stern and 
my acquaintance, lost here in sight ot home threw every man off his feet, 
almost, and after spending years on the “We held our breath. Would the re- 
water, than have been lost in any other place ceding wave sweep her t>:ck into deep 
ou the globe. I know the New England water? If it did we should have to fight for 
coast to my sorrow.” our lives and in that raging water and

“Reckon you are not an New England among those sharp rocks, there was small 
man,” remarked one of the group who prospect that any man of us would ever 
had known the captain but a short time- again look into the face

“Oh yes, I am,” promptly replied the But the wave rolled back and lelt us. We 
captain, “I was born and brought up in were spared this time, and we drew a long 
Maine, and,” he added with a twinkle in breath and tried to gather back our scat- 
his eyes, “New England can t be beat, tered senses. The snow was again falling 
Haven't I just said you can’t beat her so heavily that we could not see the ship’s 
coast ?” length away. The gale was still at its

“Captain,” exclaimed another of the height. The next wave might wash the 
gentlemen, “give us some of your ex- bark off the rock, or break her in two, for 
perience to prove your assertion, won't none of us, as yet, could tell how badly she 
yOU p” was injured. Our chances looked pretty

“The men all turned to me with the 
question, ‘What shall we do, sir?’

“ ‘Well, men,’ J answered, we ‘don’t 
know where we are, we can’t see the shore. 
No boat can live in such a sea ; it is folly 
to try to swim as long as there is a plank 
under us. I shall lash myself to the miz
zenmast and stick by the bark as long as 
she remains above water, and I want every 
man to do the same.’ Not a min made a 
word of oljection, and every 
himself as securely as possible.

“How the gale did howl through the 
rigging! The waves seemed mountains 
high as they rolled over us and tried to 
tear us from our lashings !

“Suddenly a new horror came to me. 
The lamps were lighted in both the for
ward and alter cabins ; they might be 
thrown down at any moment and set the 
ship on fire.then we should certainly be lost ; 
they must be put out at once. I turned to 
the second mate and asked him if he would 
go below and put out the lights.

“It wasn’t a pleasant or an easy job.jbut 
his prompt ‘Yes, sir,’ showed that he still 
trusted me. Alter a big sea had passed 
over us he slipped quickly below. I must 
say I breathed a good deal easier when he 
was safely back wi'li the rest of us and had 
reported everything al{ safe in the cabins 
and no water in eight, Still the gale did 
not abate, and it seeded as though the rope 
would cut me in two when the heavy 
WUV98 swept over us.

1tThere ilâitiâ L heavier eea than any 
that had struck us since the one that drove

AЯ It In marvel one how many different complaints It will core. Ite strong point lies In the fact that It acts 
quickly. It Is a fact, that any pain anywhere, every lameness everywhere, to penetrated, relieved orcured 
by this wonderful, soothing Anodyne. It is the sovereign remedy for bites, burns, bruises. For backache, 
earache, headache, neckache, stomachache, toothache, in fact every ache. For scalds, stings, strains, 
sprains, stiff Joints, swellings and sore muscles. For colds, chills, coughs and catarrh. For hacking, hoarse
ness and whooping cough. For asthma, bronchitis, diphtheria, la grippe, sore throat and lungs. For colic, 
croup, cramps, cholera-morbus and summer complaints. For dyspeptic pains, neuralgia and muscular 
rheumatism. For cuts, cracks, corns, contusions, chaps and chilblains, all Irritations and Inflammations. 
For lame back, shoulder. For pains In chest, kidneys, stomach, use this great vital and muscle nervine. 
Every ailment above la caused by Inflammation, to cure which Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment was devised.

Originated by an Old Family Physician
гов PÜHEI.Y HOUSEHOLD USE,

Generation after Generation have Used and Blessed It.
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Dominion Atlantic B’y.
LAND OF EVANGELINE BOUTE/

Halifax, Oct. 30, David Jones, 02.
Chatham, Oct. 2d, James Dee, 40.
Pictou, Oct. 22, Annie Kervio, 25.
Paaobiquis, Ojt. 20, Miry Kelly, 8).
8t. John, Nor. 4, Isaac M. Earle, 31.
Amherst, Oct. 28, Calvin Murray, 66.
Ludlow, Oct. 19, Douglas J. Boyer, 27.
Oak Hill, Oct. 20, Victor Omar, 5 days.
8% John, Oct. 31, Thomas Andrews, 58.
Mill town, Oct. 28, Fred W. McLain, 28.
Parraboro, Oct. 21, William Daniels, 44.
Нігтеу, Oct. 30, Winthrop Robinson, 67.
Union Mills, Oct. 26, James A, Mabar, 33. 
Antigonish, Oct. 26, Robert Thompson, 56. 
Hardlngville, Nov. 6, Andrew Millican, 99.
Rolling Dam, Oct. 30, Mary McKinney, 57.
Upper Stewlsckc, Oct. 30, Mrs. Milton Cox. 
Cardigan, Oct. 25. Catherine Dougherty, 68.
South Maitland, Oct-17, Bennett Conieau, 30. 
Lower Отже ville, Oct. 2D; Mrs. James LUcb, 43 
McAdam Junction, Oct. 29, Joseph Sullivan, 12. 
Carlelon, N. 8., Oct. 29, Thomas II. Uhlman, 69. 
O*k^Hll!,Oct.20, Alice G., wife of Lester H. Myers,

Sussex, Oct. 26, Sarah, daughter of Richard Cole,

Lower Sutherland's River, Oct. 15, William Monro,

Si. John, Nov. 1, of heart failure, William T. Çcn- 
nell, 64. T

Milton. Oct. 29, Emmi, daughter of Angus Mc
Donald.

Fuirvillc, Nov. 5, Ann, widow ol the late William

Boston.^Ocj. 24, Noruua II. Gray, of KemptvUle,'

Yarmouth.O.-t. 2-i,Uannab, wife of fames E. Nick
erson, 73.

Yarmouth, О-1. 26, Mamie, daughter of Rev. E. D. 
Millar, Id.

Pembroke, N. S., Oct. 24, Margate*, wife of Nathan 
Seov.l, 63.

Middleton, Oct.
Doane, 74.

Plymouth N. B., Oct. 23, of congestion, Thomas 
Turney, 56.

Camjjerdown.^Oc-. 21, Sophia, wife of Ni Ison

Cornwallis, Oct. 19, Rosalind, daughter of William 
Comstock, 18.

St. John, Nov. 2. Ell i, daujhtir of Char lei W. aid 
Ella Jones, 1.

Pamboro, Oct. 20,
Sophia Mil s.

West Norihikld, Oct. 23, Lillie May, daughter of 
John Lowe, 3.

Truro, Nov. 1, Mary, daughter oi James ana Susan 
B. Lepper, 32.

Halifax, Nov. 2, James, son o? Charles and liar- 
і iett Skinner, 5.

Bristol, N. 8., Oct. 3J, Etta, daughter of Daniel and 
Jane Dexter, 17.

Moncton, Nov. 1, Harry,
Gross, 8 months.
ifax, Oct. 80, Francos B., daughter of Frances 
and J. E, Myers.

BORN. theТ“Жь?»т LINE BE-
On and after WEDNESDAY, October 3rd, 1894, 

trains will ran (Sunday excepted) as follows : _ 
Express Trains, Daily :

„ -beave Yarmouth, 8.10 a. m. Arrive Halifax, 
6.25 p. m.

Leave Да’Ліах, 6 40

thaof wife or child. Fredericton, to the wife of H. D. Creed, a son. 
Halifax, Oct. 27, to the wife of F. H. Mosher, a son. 
Albert, Oct. 2 », to the wife of Klpncar Hoar, a son. 
Halifax, Oct. 24, to the wife of John E. Tucker, a

Charlottetown, Oct. 25, to the wife of E. B. Brow, a

and
faat

V s
lor 1 trai*• Ш- Arrive Yarmouth,4.50 p. ш.

Leave Kentvllle, 6.80 «. ш. Arrive Hallf.i, *V> 
8.4» a. m.

strain on us all those Ion 
nt lashed to the mast an *eeSt. John, Oct. 31, to the wife of Scovil H. Dickson,

Halifax. Oct. 21 to the wife of W. L. Davidson, a 
daughter.

Parrs bor

Parrtbon, Oc". 28. to the wife of N. B. Eld 
dadghter.

Halifax, Oct. 31, to the wife oi J.„W. Born, a 
daughter.

6‘. John* Nov. 5, ti 
daughter.

New Glasgow, Oct. 22, to the wife ol Dave McElvie, 
a daughter.

Parrehoro, Oct. 29, to the wife of Clarence Roberts, 
a daughti r.

Margaretsvlile, Oct. 26. to the wife of George B. 
Uarri*, a son.

Lunenburg, Oct 30,
Lins, a daughter.

Port Elgin, Oct. 24, to the wife of Capt. Jacob Pol 
lard, a daughter.

Norih Brookfield, Oct. 24, to the wife of A. D.
Innis ,a daughter.

Porti3reville, Oct. 29, to the wife of Emerson Mc- 
Cully, a daughter.

eng615eaVmUlMfaX' 310 P* Arrive Kentvllle, 
Bnfl .t Par 

press trains
ing

Accommodation Trains :

fzsbisssr ай%М№. “j 

r s“-

moL„d,,nnr::1m”D‘U?'6'” *• -• A""« тл-
d*"j' 230 »■ -• a"‘" k'“4y

Connections made at Annapolis with the Bay of 
Fandy Steamship Company ; for Yarmouth, where 
close connexion to made with the Yarmouth Steam-

s.eboHth Coast; at Kentville with train, of the Corn- 
ntlli Valiev Branch f.,r Cronin. rod Klmport,

For Tickets, Time Tables, «e-, apply to Station

W* R. Campbell, General Manager and aecre- 
tary, K. Sutherland, Resident Manager-

hall Oct. 28, to the wife of Edward BrowneV,
8688

bills
request was urged on all sides with 
nthueiaem that the captain saw they 

were determined that he should tell thym

Hie rkii.a

She

“Well.” he said at last, "“I’m more of a the wife of J. P. Turner, a
sailor thao a story-teller, but if you 
to hear it I’ll give you a bit of my exper
ience and I think when I’m through you 
will say that I’ve good cause lor wishing to 
give the New England coast a wide berth 
in winter.”

ng that they had gained their point 
they all settled themselves comfortably 
back in their chairs to listen and the cap
tain began :

“I’ve followed the sea from a boy and 
been a captain for years, as you all know, 
and have been into many ports in all parts 
of the world. I’d been a fortunate man, 
too, I’d never lost a vessel or received

dead1 adaj
ve 1

to the wife of G. N. C. Haw-one lathedSeei
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nklyn. N. S-, Oct. 31, to the wife of Halim 
Hinds, a daughter.

to the wife of James H. Ilaw-Frederlcton, Oct. 31, to 
thorne, a daughter. 

Wharton, N. S-, Oct. 30, 
Bowden, a daughter. 

Fox River. N. S.. Oc*. 29, 
Benjamin, a daughter. 

Upper St wiacke, N. fi., 
Arthur Johnson, a ton. 

Round Hill

f? us injury, although i’d been at sea in 
more than one tremendous gale, when the 
prospect of seeing land again seemed small. 
* “At the time ot which I’m going to tell you 
I’d been on the bark Etta Hart eight years. 
She was one ot the prettiest vessels you 
ever saw, trim and graceful, and a splendid 
sailor. She never went into a port where 
she didn’t attract attention by her beauty, 
and ehe bad bpen in South American, 
English apd Afediterrapean ports. She bad 
brought me safely through many a hard 
gale. I’ll own 1 was proud of her !

“In December of ’87,1 come from Cuba 
with a cargo of sugar and stopped at the 
^r^.kwater for inetr«rtj9nq as to my dec
lination, and you сай Imagine from what 
I’ve just said that I was tar from pleased 
to learn that I was to go to Boston to dis
charge, especially as I’d expected to be 
sent either here or to Philadelphia. But 

headed the

to Ibe wife of J unes

Intercolonial Hallway.22, Rachel, widow of the lstc Israelto the wife of Jeremiah

Oct. 29, to the vile of

і 11, N. б-., Oct. 25, to t'.c wile of J. Law- 
Belroa, a daughter 

Central Arp vie. N. 8.,Oct. : 0. to tl e wife of Cap*- 
tain Ervin Spinney, a t -lighter.
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1894, the train» of thie Railway t
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Express for Sussex............................

• 1
Williamstcn, N. 8-,Oct. 31,0. Bishop to Ida Tailor. 
Salem, Oct 30, Bowmin E. Spinney to Mabel F. 

Sollowr.
Charlo‘titOî73, Oct - 31, Robert J. Campbell to Eliza 

McvdU.
Charles Digfs
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and Men 
onctoa, atI the bark on the rocks, I thought we were 

gone then, sure. But no, the bark quiver
ed like a spirited horse when struck a 
stinging blow with a whip, but still she 
was fast to the rock and every min was in 
his place.

“ ‘She’ll not live through another like 
that ! ’ whispered the mate in my ear.

“Another like it was in its wake. It 
passed over us and we were still on the 
rack. Bat haw the ship shivered, and 
l ow the masts Vnt !

“And just then an added danger Dished 
açr s: my mind. If the mainmast fell it 
would fall on us and crush us to death, 
or leave us wounded or pinned under it to 
suffer untold agonies for hours perhaps, a 
fate worst than inst&Lt death.

“To avert this danger the back lays 
must be cut, and to cut them wai no 
child’s play, and must be trusted to none 
but experienced hands. I pointed out the 
danger to the mite and In like myselt saw 
the need of prompt action.

“Well, gentlemen, we unfastened our 
lashings and started oSt on our perilous er- 
rmd. I knew by the men's perfect silence 
that they felt sure that we were going to 
our death, and I knew myself that the 
chances were againtt cur coming back, but 
it was a case of clear duty to cut the 
ropes, and I left the rest in

“We reached the rail in safety, which was 
not such a simple thing to do as you might 
suppose, for, as the bark bad struck side 
on, the deck was a good many degrees 
from horizontal.

“We both twisted our arms around the 
! rail and hung on while a huge wave rolled 
over us ; then the mate slipped forward with 
his axe to cut the ropes while I strained my 
eyes looking out into the darkness and 
storm for the first glimpse of the n-xt 
breaker. It was altogether too soon in 
coming. As it rolled nearer I called to the 
mate and tried, it possible to take a 
firmer grip on the -ail, for that time I must 
hold the mate as well as mysel*. 1 caught 
him by the coat-collar just as the wave 
reached us. It seemed as though he would 
be torn from my grasp, but when the wave 
passed over we were both still safe.

“As soon as he could get his breath he 
rushed forward tor the second time with 
the axe cutting the ropes as rapidly as he 
could while again I strained my eyes tor 
the first sign ot the coming billow. Once 
more I called him back, once more I hung 
on with all my strength, and once more the 
wave left us alive.

“I think, sir, I can finish cutting the 
ropes this time,” he gasped, and t 
b it me.

“Again I watched while ho worked. My 
heart stood still when I saw the coming 
wave ! Higher than any of its predecessors 
it rolled towards us. Was it possible tor 
the bark to stand ii ? Even if she did resist 
it I felt that there was no hope for the mate 
and mystlr. But there was no time to 
waste. I shouted to the mate and gave 
a firmer grip to the rail. , It was to be a 
fierce fight with death, I realized, and re
solved, with set teeth and muscles strun 
to tin utmost tension, that in that fight 
would be the conqueror if human will and 
power could conquer.

“The mate was back even quicker than I 
had hoped, and I once more grasped hi < 
collarл Before the wave struc t us he had

son of Cliflord and Nettie

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE ÂT8T. JOHN:HalAmbent. t >ct. 30, by Rev. Dr. Steele, Amoi Mar- 
Kiy to Lctltia Gates. |

go and try. hoping that he might SUC-e 1 Ludlow, Or*. 24. by Rev. E. Bell. Henry Swim ПаШаХ. Oct. 29, John Г., son of George anl Vcr-

йж - —• - ‘Ss-- - -
ïté^,ruî?tr^TfurVh°.Td. H*1ï!VIoc.v™5jiyRkV1.f‘,h,r M"rpbr’Mar,D н«Кїї;ііКІ.......  - th‘ -
hggard looking set of men we were as we Diaby, Oct. 18 i v Rev. W L. Parker, R. Win- SlielLnrne, Oct. 27, Enel a, daughter 
«daggered down into the cabin ! cluster to Ella Marshall. ЧУ7 , U?f‘і, , в і, ,

last th. longed for ,nd long de- *• 6‘ ММГ.Г ^ 8““’ ^

layed morning downed. The snow had Тгаго.ОПЗО, by Rev. T. Gumming, Join A. Sheltorne, Oct. ЗО, Lillian J.. daughter ol Augustus
ceased to fall and WC found that we were IIoi d to Jrssic McDouall. and Mary J.uoy, 11.
not three lengths from the shore, a shore HaV.fcx.Oit Î0. byRtv. N. LeMoine, Adam L. Upp1”teBj^m-)9,McKav 79WI °W °‘ e
that only too clearly revealed what would - Mdierto Annie J. Redmond. New Gla«gow. Oc’ M.* Maud, daughter of
have been our fate had the bark gone to Р4ГщюГ Fowle'Ao I&litb Moore ЖП>' C rer" and Catherine Creewkk, 2.
É which*were fashed 22ÆS Ш ГТ

not recieved the least injury, and went on Pbrt U«i. » C. ,{V Oct. M. Malcolm Me M‘'gie ArcITibSJ* ** 
shore. tVe found that we had struck on klnnon о M gbu Mc.Ukiii. r k G . Kulh widow
Ibe south Side Of Fisher'» bland. “* Шгоі- їім* E«,IU JlX'rl ’ g<?' “ Thoam Kaowkt, of lllltoo. S4.

аЛ.Ал:*• р*'кімм"
other place where the birk could have E"'w- ”• T"rn"1 b«h roi ?Ьсm" h'. fScûShl
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V^h,„ themite»d «yseil tried walkingon land^vith^eteady^tbor under ^ourletf ^

the nrxt day we lound that neither of ua Nl„ аіаеао-, Oct. H. bv Bev. w. i.t„ii, 
could walk without staggering ; acd it was Bawpliog to Amelia D. Fillmore,
weeks before I recovered, from the wrt nch Av»nport, N. S , Oct. 24, by Rev. J. Murray,
and strain of the night and never while Lemuel Fales to Bessie Huntley, 
memory last, .hall I forget thoae hour, ol u‘';mKhu'g“C.'t03,Frb/, '
suspense and danger. New Tusxet, Oct. 24, by Rev. W. L. Parker, Her-

“When last I saw my beautiful bark she bert Sabeau to L'zzic R. Sabcau.
was broken in two pieces, her wheel and Et. Stephen, Oct. 30, bv Rev. William Dollard,
her rudder 1) ing uninjured on. the sand, Philip A. Breen to Ellle Keating, 
while thereat was being torn in piece, by S' LL,;"
the rough w.nter wavea. Another verael 6„„.rt0„, oct. 31. b, R»v. E l-ia 
added to the many that have found their James R. Porter to Emma Gran1, 
last retting place on the pitiless New Eng- St. John. Oct. 31, by Rtv. J. Wesley Clsrke, 
land CO lit ! It was hard, bitterly hard to W. Lockhart to Della Gallupe.
sec her there, lor to the maater a .hip like S'eu*.
the btta llart .a almost a human bung. BronUr=, N. S„Oct 25, bv Re.
But there was one consolation, she lelt no E Iwin Slocumb to Amiliu M 
desolate homes behind her ; we I ad all Woodland, Oct. 24, bv Rev. Г. R. Knight, Wooa- 
passed safely through an experience such fotd W. Griffiths to msther Thomas, 
a. lew men live to relate.»______ "ЧЯ&Ge°r,!'

Unsucceesful Altruism. Chalham, Nov. 1, br the Rev. George Steel, Olal
D. Hansen to Elizabeth J. Wagner.

Nine months ago Chauncey W. Church AmWnt, Och 29, by Rev. R. Williams, 
started an altruist community on about Van Antwerp to Laura A. Simmons.
400 acres ol land south of Flint, Mich- Charlottetown. Oct. 28. by Rev. T. F.
The colony began with about 40 persons, ! І w
who worked entirely on the co-operative SSge Stewart to 'üï rira-.e Cornl
plan, their main dependence for support Barrine*on Pus.ase, N. 8.. by Rev. 
being a creamery, a basket factory, live Walter W. Wilton to EdmS. For 
stock raising and farming. For a few Frederbton, o:'t.29.hy Rev. Geonre B. Payson, 
months affairs prospered. Lately, how- H Devernet Mcbo; to Annie M. Briggs, 
ever, it wa, announced that the scheme ü^î№«ÙJÏiSu,fcrïhÆ5. W' 
was a failure. Jealousy and dissatisfaction 8t. John, Nov. l.bv Rev. O. A. Ilartluy. Ebcnzer 
have resulted in driving the members of the Herrington to Mrs. Ellia C* Braiebiw. 
colonv away until not a bare halt dozen Wallace Station, Orf 24, by Rev. C. П. Haver- 
q —p I "f, it :я likplv that the scheme will hU*k' A,,llDr u •90011 lo Mi” Hurpill. 
be abandoned at once. The profita to each m АгоЧі c!'cro“.mm’”d'
member of the calony for the last b\x Lockhartvill*. Ort. 24, bv Rev P. S. MacGregor, 
months, exclusive Of living expenses, were Ellas A. Engles 1o Lillian K. Lockhart.
$73. Windsor, N. 8.. Oct. 28,' br Rfv. J. K.

Mar zor Я. Orser to Nora C. Connell,
Mount PloiiFanf. Oet. 28, bv Rer. A. II. Hayward,

Gideon R. Brooks to Elizabeth A. Stephenson.
Port William*. N. 8.. Nov. 1, by Rev. John Lay- 

cock, J. Miltbn Rbnlsnd to Lillian A. Chest* r.
Pembroke, N. 8., Ort. 2T, by Rev. J. B. Champion,

Stephen II. Crosby to Georgie Vickery Allen.
Brldgetowr, Oct. E0, by Rev. 6. J. Giles, assisted 

by Brigadier Jacobs, Frederick II. Wright to 
Anale WlgLtman.

there was no help for it, so I 
bark for Boston. Everything went well

I’d been
rest and when I cam* on deck 4g«in I found 
a cold, thick fog rapidly settling down on 
us ; and there we lay just a little outside of 
Boston harbor for three whole d 
for that fog to lift. They 
I can tell you, but they were over at lait, 
and wç were este at thç dwk- The cargo 
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The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are Leated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

Al trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D, POTTINGER,

General

ays waving 
long daysI і

Manager.
signets were delighted. I spent Christmas 
for the first time in years with friends in 
New England and I began to think 1 was 
glad after all that the bark had been sent 
to Boston.

“The first of January we It ft Boston In 
ballast for Norfolk, Va. Head winds de
layed us, and when we got eff Cape Cod 
there was a gale blowing, and belore we 
got clear of the Massachusetts coast we had 
lost our two anchors. It would not do for 
us to go on without them so I was obliged 
to turn the bark’s head toward the land, 
pud I put in at Vineyard Haven wit’i a fait 

wind which took me out through 
V:n:yard Soun1.

4 It was a lovely morning. The bark, 
with all her sails set, was slipping toward 
the ocean without a trace of injury Ircm the 
recent gale ; never had I felt more proud 
of her than that morning as she raced be
fore the wind like a living creature. I was 
rejoicing that coo?. I’d be where there was 
plenty of sea-roor' if it should blow 
The wind be^an to shift a little about 
and by three o’clock it had go 
southeast, and by four o’clock it 
ing a gale. It was useless to try to run to 
sea, and if we didn’t try for the sound we 
were sure to find ourselves on the southern 
shore of Long Island before many hours. 
So I turned the bark’s head towards Long 
Island Sound. There, if we could reach it, 
and there alone was safety. To add to 
our peril a blinding snowstorm set in and 
at times we could not see the length ol the 
bark ahead.

‘ How the wind did howl ! It seemed to 
shii k with glee as it saw us rushing be
fore it. Nearer we drew to the east end 
of Long Island. Well I knew that rocky 
point must be got safely by or the Etta 
Hait and all on board her would be lost ; 
Vuat the tide had turned and was running 
out and so would carry us tovard those 
rocks I also knew. Thicker and thicker 
grew the snowstorm, and it seemed as 
though the wind could not blow harder. 
Oil, on we rushed before the gale ! Steering 
tde ship was now pretty much guess work, 
as I could get no sight of anything I could 
only sail by my judgment and you can 
imagine I felt lar from safe. 
gh“Nigbt shut down early and the gale 
seemed to increase in fury, although it 
had seetoed ae though- an increase was 
impossible, and the snow fell as thick as 
ever. We were all thoroughly anxious 
ami every eye was strained’ to the utmost 
ttfr' pierce the gloom. But on we flew, 
With only sail enough set to manage the 
bark, straight into—we knew not what, 
About nine the snow almost ceased for a 
tew minutes and there right in our track 
and frightfully near, the waves were send

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,Edward 27th Sept., 1894.
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wll- Seattle,Wash.God’s hand’s.

D. S.
and points on the

WANTED ! Pacific Coast
will leave from Windsor Street Station, Montreal; 
at 9 50 a. m.. every Thursday.

Holders of second-class passage tickets to Paclll: 
Coast points will be accomodated in these cars on 
pavment of a small additional charge per berth.

Further information, ticket rates,&v., on applies- 
lion to Ticket Agents.

— People to Understand That —

t info the 
was blow- BASS’S ALE, 

GUINESS’S STOUT
7

II. Burge**, D.McNlCOLL, C. E. BIcPHERSON, 
tien'l Fass'r Agt., Asst. Gcn'l Pass’r . 

Montreal. St. John, N.B.
Agt.Rob-

are the finest beers brewed. 
But in order to obtain them 
at their best it is indispensible 
that they be matured and 
bottled by experienced firms 
who possess the knowledge 
and have the capital to enable 
them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W. 
Edmunds Jr. & Co.,Liverpool, 
who bottle under the label oi 
PIG BRAND turn out the 
finest bottling of Bass and 
Guineas in the world. Try it 
and be convinced.
PIG BRAND.

; EXPRESS CO.E. E. Locke, J.

ûsneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers. - ^

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages of 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, tbo United States and Europe.

Special Messengers dally, Snnday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothorn and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Llues to Digby and Anappolls and Charlottetown 
and Suinmcrsfdc, P.E.I., with nearly 600 agencies-

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern. Middle, Southern and 
Western Sûtes, Manitoba, the Nerthwest Territor
ies and British Columbia. ,

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods In bopd promptly attended to and forwarded 

■ from Canada, United 

Ti, STONE, Agent.

William

Fullerton,

C. Goucher, 
ng.
Mr.

he

Ask for

with despatch.
Invoices required for goods 

States or Europe, and vice vc
Bcaristo,

EBICYCLES4~л.f. A Datinlu^ Partner at Auction.

4 Й.С. CREIGHTON, Asi.Supt.The sale of an operatic tenor by auction 
is unusual even in the United States, where 
stran

* A W0 cyclo for Г» 
others as low. L migrant 

new on<l Vnd 
Uand.We.sell everywhere 
Repairing and Nickeling. Sïïgrneofршшш
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I eURE FITS !ge things do occasionall^happeiu  ̂It

holiday visitor at Richfield Springs, 
and that,there was a good deal of rivalry

Valuable treatise end bottle of medicine east Free to any 
Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. H. U 
KU JT, M. c., 180 West Adelaide Street. Toronto. OutT. W. DO YD «SON,
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